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TH{E PUBLIC SCHOOLS 0F ONTARIO.

BY THE REV. JAMES PORTER.

A FEW words of explanation are neces-sary to prevent a misapprehension of
the titie of this paper. The expression
Public Schools as here used does flot signify
ail public schools in the Province, but only
those ivhich are especially so denominated
by the schiool Iaw. In England the words
Public Schools have long suggested Eton,
Wirnchester, Harrow, and other schools -of
the same class. In Ontario they designate
the 'schools which are established by law for
the elementary education of the people, and
are distinguishied froru those which until re-
cently wvere entitled Grammar Schools, and
wvere intended to afford instruction in the
elements of the classical languages as well as
in the rnother tongue. It is not unworthy of
remarlc, that the terru Grammar Schools, as
used in the New Englarid States and else-
where in America, denotes a school in
which an ordinary English education is im-
parted ; while a more advanced sehool, in
which classics and mathematics are taught, is

entitled aI-igh School. In Massachusetts
and mnany of the United States these two
grades of schools are parts of the same sys-
tem, and pupils are promoted froru the lowver
to the higher as their improvement may menit
and the convenience of their parents or guar-
dians mayallow. Such asysteru is called very
properly a Comnmon Sehool System. That
of the State of Massachusettes, says the Hon.
George S. Boutwell, le dates from 1647.">
By this systemn Ilthe power to decree was
ini the State, the duty to act was in the
towns' (The word towns, thus used, is
equivalent in meaning to townships in On-
tario.) "lA public duty was admitted in the
education of the whole people at the public
expense, without regard to any of the dis-
tinctions that are found in social life. Arn
individual riglit wvas recognised-the right to,
intellectual and moral training at the public
expense. The power of the State was ex-
ercised in the indiscriminate taxation of pro-
perty for the enlightenmnent of the masses."

Eut.crcd =cording to, Act of the Parliament of Canada~ ln the ycar 1872, by .Adaxu, Stevensc. & Co., in the Office o! tbe
Minister of Agriculture.
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The elementary provincial schools of On-
tario, until the year 1871, wvere called Com-
mon Schooîs. This name, however, appears
to have excited a prejudice against them,
which, it might bave been hoped, tirne would
abate and even extinguish. The word com-
mon, used in this connection, was somewhat
fastidiously regarded by rnany as synony-
mous with vulgar or low, and flot a few
wvhose pretensions to superiority and refine-
ment partook of the ludicrous, breathed the
spirit towards these schools if they did flot
indulge in the language of the exquisite
]Roman poet wvho wrote-"' Odi proJanur-n
vudgus et azrceo.-" Gray bas happily reniinded
us, in the case of a man recovering from
sickness, that

"IThe meanest flowvret of the vale,
The humblest note tixat swells the gale,
The common sun, the air, the skies,
To hini are ope'ning paradise-"

and the offering of our "lcommon prayer
and supplication" to that comnion Father,
whose word teaches us to Il honour ail men,"'
should enkindle within us a kindly and
equitable feeling towards ail the 'partakers
of our common nature. Perhaps in tiîne
such sentiments as these would sponta-
neously have appeared and fiourished in On-
tario. It lias seemed good, however, to our
legisiators to remove frora before the eyes of
our more assuming fellow-subjects the temp-
tation to arrogance which existed in the epi-
thet "-common" as applied to our elementary
schools ; and now, -while common as ever in
the Massachusetts sense of the terra, they
are styled by law the Public Schools of On-
tario. By the same authority, the former
Cramnmar Schools are nowv the High Schoo]s
of the province. They are noi, indeed,
strictly, as in the 'United States, a.higlier
step or platform of that educational pyramid,
of wbvich the Public Schools are the base and
the University is the apex; but a distinct
structure to which a few choice inaterials
may be supplied from the Public Schools,

wbile the larger portion is obtained from
other quarrnes.

The Public School Systera of Ontario had
its origin inl 1844. It is for the niost part
an eclectic systera, in which, the character-
istics of the Massachusetts, New York, and
Irish systems can be distinctly discerned.
Its framer, ivho bas also been from the lirst
its principal administrator, received the title
of "lSuperintendent of Schools," wbich lias
expanded into lis very comprehensive title
of IlChief Superintendent of Education."
In 1846, a Board of Education was created
-vhich is now styled Lhe IlCouncil of Public
Instruction," the members of which are of
varions religious denominations, and are
&ppointed, it seems, partly on that ground.
The powers of this Council and of the Chief
Superintendent, aithougli not legislative, are
very extensive-administrative and, in some
degree, judicial - suggestive indeed of
the Ilgiant's strength," and pre-supposing
mucli of equity, discretion, and good-will
in those in ivhom they are vested, lest
they should be tempted to Iluse them like
a giant." The subordinate administration
of our Public School affairs is committed to
local boards of school trustees, wvho are
elected by the rate-payers, and to cont>,
cit>', or town inspectors, who are appointed
by county councils, or cit>' or town public
school boards, and whose qualifications are
preseribed by law and certified by the Goun-
cil of Public Instruction. Connected with
the Provincial Education Office, which has
become in style and tille "the Department
of Education," is a large establishment for
the purchase and sale of school-books, prize-
books, maps, educational apparatus, and
books for school and public ]ibraies. The
propriet>' of the existence of this establish-
ment has long been a niatterof earnestpublic
controvers>'. On one side it bas bcen re-
presented as a great and unmingled public
benefit, on the other as an interference on
the part of the Government with. the freedom
and healthfnl competition of trade. Ey
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some it is described as a ble .sed reservoir
for the irrigation of the Province with a
wholesome, useful, entertaining literature;
by others the question is asked whether
teachers and parents, including farmers, me-
chanics, business and professional men, are
to have their choice of literature limited or
suggested by a few individuals, who certainly
are in no appreciable respect wiser or better
than themselves. So far as this continent
is concerned "the idea of a common school
library" (says Horace Mann) "originated in
the State of New York. In the year 1835 a
law was passed by the legislature of that
State authorizing its respective school dis-
tricts to raise by tax the sum of twenty dol-
lars the first year, and ten dollars in any
subsequent year, for the purchase of a com-
mon school library. In the year 1837 the
Legislature of Massachusetts also authorized
each school district in that State to raise by
tax a sum not exceeding thirty dollars for
the first year, and ten dollars for every sub-
sequent year, for the purchase of a library
and apparatus for the schools." Sucli were
the American precedents for common school
libraries. That such libraries may be a
great benefit, especially in rural districts,
seems beyond a doubt ; but the best method
of procuring them is a question about which
men may very innocently differ. So also
with respect to the mode of obtaining school
apparatus of whatever kind. Practical edu-
cators may be glad to inspect all sorts
of plans and models which have relation to
their business, but may still desire, without
incurring heinous guilt for entertaining or
expressing the wish, to be free to purchase
such things as they require in an open mar-
ket, unaffected either by bounties or re-
strictions. It is well known that Dr. Fraser,
(now Bishop of Manchester), when he visited
this Province a few years ago, both privately
and publiclyargued against the perpetuation
in Canada of a provincial book and appara-
tus depository, which he uniformly repre-
sented as unsound in principle and injurious

in -practice. Dr. Fraser candidly admitted
that a precedent for such institutions had
been set by the English Committee of Privy
Council on Education, which, however, he
affirmed had seen and acknowledged its
error, and had freed itself from the encum-
brance and the opprobrium it involved.

The Normal and Model Schools of Onta-
rio constitute, in general opinion, an im-
portant part of our Public School system.
It is true that a teacher, like a poet, is, in
the highest sense of the word, born, not
made. But it is also true, that for any par-
ticular employment or profession, special
preparation is a very desirable addition to
natural aptitude. A knowledge of materials
and of methods is not innate, and can only
be acquired; and such aquisition may be
the result of long continued and toilsome
personal effort and experiment, or may be
greatly promoted by the instruction of those
who have gathered and stored the results of
numerous observations and varied experi-
ence, and have so arranged those results and
so practised their application that others
may share, at a greatly diminished cost of
time and mental and physical exertion, the
advantages which they have attained. From
the recognition of such principles, all normal
or training schools and model schools have
originated. The Normal School of Ontario
has undoubtedly sent forth nany able and
efficient teachers, some of purely native
growth, and others who, having been well
instructed and trained in Great Britain or
Ireland, have found it to their advantage to
obtain at our provincial institution a provin-
cial certificate of qualification, which, until
the year 1871, could not be procured but as
the result of passing through its course.
Other teachers from the old countjy, equally
well instructed and trained, and probably
even more experienced, have not been will-
ing to lower themselves, as they have con-
sidered it, by again passing through a state
of apparent pupilage, and although legally
authorized by a County Board of Instruction
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to teach in somne one of the several counties
of the Province, have feit that they were
piaced at an unpleasant disadvantage. In-
stances have occurred in which teachers of
bighly respectable requirements, thoroughly
trained, and of no littie experierice both at
home and here, have been thus restricted if
not degraded ; whose children, having pas-
sed through the Normal Schooi, and having
had such practice as teaching in their turn
in the Model School can afford, have received
a first-class provincial certificate, w;vhile their
father or niother, stili vigorous and a,.tive,
to wvhom they are obviously unequal in gene-
rai ability, literary attainments, special apti-
tude, and, of course, professional experience,
boid a position which is legally inferior to
their own.

The school iaw of 18 7 1 provides a remedy
in part for this state of things, but the fact
remains that any old country teacher, hotv-
ever certified as to character, attainments
and experience, must submnit to the sanie
examination as any comparativelly inexperi-
enced stripling is required to uridergo. Mr.
Hope, in bis delightful book about domainies,
bas admirably said -Il I deny that we could
get good dominies by examination. Such
examinations are generally tests of nothing
but cramming. And the skill of a good do-
minie is just such as cannot be cranimed
into or questionied out of a man. I can
quite uinderstand that any one ought to be
examined as to bis knowledge of anatomy
before be be allowed to tamper with the
human body, but I do flot believe that any
examination, oral or written, can show
wvhether he be fit or unfit to deal with the
minds of boys." Again he says " lTo
know and to teach are different matters, and
unfortunately those wvho bave the niost
knowledge are too often the least able to
impart it." And again : "lYou can by ex-
arnation make sure of learned, or at least
of crammed, teachers, but flot of clever or
conscientious teachers."

As a medium of communican between

the centre and the various concentric circles
of the Ontario Scbool Systeru, there is issued
from the Provincial Department of Educa-
tion a monthly publication, entitled the
JozMna? of &tcation. Some means of colin
munication betwveen the bigber school
authorities and trustees, inspectors, teacihers
and candidates for the teacber's office is
evidently expedient and even necessary.
Whether a distinct periodical is required for
this purpose, or whether a portion 0f' the
Provincial Gazette would suffice, is a matter
for the executive government to decide.

Ail the Public Schoois of Ontario have
now one important and noble characteristic.
They are free scboo]s, deciared by the
Scbool Act Of 1871 to be free to all cbildren
of school age. They are flot, *- .,..ever,
pauper or cbarity schools, for they are sui,-
ported by rates levied on the property of al
and by appropriations froni pru~vincial school
funds, in wbich ail have an interest. The
question of the payment of sehool fees, sol
far as regards these schoois, is now out of
date. The universal right to education is
conceded, although the duty of ail to avail
theniselves of tbat right is not yet universally
acknowledged and discharged. Parental
indifference and cupidity, and juvenile idie.
ness, truancy and vagrancy, require to be
more decidedly deait wvitb. Compulsory
attendance at school-which bas long been
provided for in Boston and other American
cîties, and is now being insisted on in Lon-
don and other cities in Engiand-is equaliy
necessary in the cities and towns of Ontario.
Such attendance further supposes the estab-
lishment of industrial schoo]s for such chil-
dren as are habituaily erratic, and who,
although not irreclaimnabie, are perpetually
exposed to vicious associations and influ-
ences, which almost incvitabiy incline and
lead to criminal courses. They must either
be isoiated nowv, in order to their restraint,
instruction and improvernent, or they will
have to be isoiated before long that they
may be punished for tbeir offences, and pre.
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vented for a tirne from their repetition. Al
who are compelled to contribute towards
police, magisterial, judicial and penal expen-
diture, have a right to, coniplain that such
expenditure, often fruitless of good, should
be needlessly increased, wvhen, by a preven-
tivé system of compulsory juvenile restraint
and education, it might be diminished and
great benefit secured both to its imme-
diate suojects and to society at large. Such
results have followed the establishment of
industrial schools in Great Britain and in
the United States: why should they flot be
desired and obtained in Ontario ? The
Public School Board of the City of Toronto
has already taken some stteps iii this direc-
tion, and it is to be earnestly hoped that its
efforts wvil1 meet wvith that public and parlia-
mentary countenance and aid which their
large probable utility dernands.

The education provided in our Public
Schools is, of course, only elementary, and
is more or less thorough and useful, accord-
ing to the views and the aspirations of school
boards and teachers. The shortness of the
finie cluring wvhich children .continue at
school, in consequence of the urgent de-
mand for juvenile labour, their own preco-
ciousdesire to earn somnetliing for themselves,
and the sometimes urgent and sometimes
supposed necessities of parents, which render
them -niore willing to allow their children
prematurely to leave school for active occu-
pations, are considerations which, in cities
and towns especially, tend to show the great
importance of flot attempting too much in
oui Public Schools, and of doing earnestly
and well aIl that we undertake. A disposi-
tion is too often observed in school autho-
rities, who have not been practically engaged
la popular education, and la some more
ambitious than thorough teachers, who cer-
tainly should know better, to lay out a too
extensive and therefore impracticable course;
-to teach a littie of too many subj ects ; and,
as a necessary consequence, 50 to cram the
pupil with a portion of each that he becomes

laden with an indigestible conirixture, and
his faculties, instead of being strengthened
and eý:ercised, a re enfeebled and almost
paralyzcd. .Absolutely ngcessary subjects,
such as reading, spellig, imitation on the
slate, whether of lines ..,r of letters, and
countirig-all deait with on the principle of
Bishop) Huntingford, that "in repetition and
explanation consists the ivhole art of teach-
ing"-are quite sufficient for the earlier years
of childhood, especially if the teaching of
these subjeets be interspised, as it should
be, ivith manual exercise, vocal rnusic, and
interesting object lessons. Further instruc-
tion in the subj ects already -mentioned, with
the addition of book-keeping and the ele-
ments of natural science, as essential to a
correct knowledge of comnmon things, to-
gether with geography, the outlines of the
history of our own country and people, and
a rudimentary acc1uaintance with the grani-
mar of our mother tongue, promoted and
rendered permanent by the practice of sim-
ple and unambitious composition, %vill pro-
bably be found to be ail that the majority of
children will be allowed to receive in our
Public Schools, owing to the growving demnand
for their active services, their parents' real
or supposed necessities, and their own iim-
patierce and desire for change. The small
miànority who require mathemnatics, elemen-
tary classics, a knowledge of some nmodern
foreign language and a further acquaintance
with their own, together with more extended
scientific teaching, should be able to obtain
them, in the provincial High Schools ; while
the very few who are both inclined and of
adequate caýpacity can pass upward to, the
provincial University or to some other kmn-
dred institution.

On the importance of instruction ln ele-
mentary science for pupils in such schools
as our provincial High Schools, no testimony
can be more valuable than that of the late
Dr. Mortimer, Head Master of the City of
London School, in his evidence before the
Schools' Inquiry Commission, as quoted by
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Dr. Richard Quain, President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, in the Notes to his
Hunterian Oration for 1869:-" Our system
is not precisely the system of the (English)
public sools. It takes in natural science,
it takee in chemistry. Most of the boys
who leave us, after having been there two
or three years, will have such a knowledge
of chemistry as is perfectly applicable to the
arts and manufactures. They have a tho-
rough knowledge of arithmetic and book-
keeping. And I consider that all those
things are equally necessary for those who go
to the universities; for I believe that in part
our success in mathematical examinations
depends on the fact that our boys can per-
form the experiments. They have a general
knowledge of practical science, so that, if
the education were more limited, I think it
would be a bad thing." Some first steps
towards this degree of attainment in natural
science may be taken even in our Public.
Schools, but the danger of attempting too
much, for the sake of mere display, should
be carefully avoided.

In the course of the oration above re-
ferred to, President Quain observes:-"In
order Io gain the full advantage of natural
knowledge as a branch of education, it is
essential that the instruction in some
branches should begin at a very early age.
In my juvenile lectures (says Faraday before
the Royal Commissioners, in support of that
view) I have never found children too young
to understand intelligently what I told them.
They came to me afterwards with questions
which proved their capability." President
Quain, however, very properly insists that
"to whatever extent elementary knowledge
or learning may go, it must be real, thorough
as far as it goes, giving a complete ac-
quaintance with things.and their properties,
not with words only. Words should come
after, and should strictly represent facts."
" By such study," says Dr. Whewell, "of one
or more departments of inductive knowledge,
the mind may escape from the thraldom and

illusion which reigns in the world of mere
words."

The subject of religious instruction, in
Public Schools like those of Ontario, which
are without exception day schools, and which
comprise pupils whose parents are of any or
of no particular religious persuasion need
not, one would think, require much discus-
sion. Yet few subjects connected with the
general question of popular education have
been morevariouslyregarded or more warmly
treated. It is provided in the school law of
Ontario, that " No person shall require any
pupil in any such school to read or study in
or from any religious book, or join in any
exercise of devotion or religion objected to
by his parents or guardians; but, within
this limitation, pupils shall be allowed to re-
ceive such religious instruction as their pa-
rents and guardians desire, according to any
general regulations provided for the govern-
ment of the schools." And the Council of
Public Instruction has prescribed regula-
tions which empower the clergy of any per-
suasion, or their authorized representatives
to give religious instruction to pupils of their
own church, in each Public School, at least
once a week after school hours. Thus, in a
country in which the semblance of the es-
tablishment of religion by the state is dis-
avowed by the express terms of law, facili-
ties are afforded for the operation of the prin-
ciple of concurrent denu.inational teaching,
to any supposable extent. Theoretically re-
garded, this arrangement is obviously incon-
sistent with one of our fundamental political
principles : it is, however, seldom reduced
to practice, nor has any instance of the
abuse of such practice for the purpose of
making proselytes to particular religious
opinions been known to occur. Some per-
sons in Ontario, as in Britain, are still
alarmed by the cry of "godless" when
raised against schools and universities.
Others who learned its unmeaning or rather
its ill-meaning character some forty years
ago when the London University was found-
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ed on the principle of " Education without
subscription to religious creeds and articles,"
are naturally surprised that, in a country so
free from ecclesiastical monopoly and as-
cendancy as this, there should be a disposi-
tion to palter and compromise, however
slightly, where the complete freedom of re-
ligion from state or municipal support or
patronage is concerned. But the world
moves; and now the kith and kin of those
who, although eager for knowledge and cul-
ture, could not enter the ancient universities
of England without violating their con-
sciences and selling their souls, can partake
at these venerable seats of learning the rights
and privileges which no free-born English-
man should ever have been denied. At the
same time, it ought not to be forgotten that
the process of disentanglement is slow, and
that there are many who still cling to the old
views in regard to the connection of Church
and State, whose opinions are natural and
therefore entitled to respect.

Among the school boards of England the
battle for complete religious freedom is going
bravely on ; and, probably, we shall learn,
ere long, that elementary education in that
country, so far as sustained directly or indi-
rectly by the state, is entirely and forever eman-
cipated from ecclesiastical control. Then,
as supported and propagated by its inherent
and divinely communicated power, we may
expect its prosperityand extension, according
to the earnestness and diligence of those
who already possess it, and as furthered by
the blessing of Hir.-( who is both its author
and its end. In framing the Irish system
Mr. Stanley (Lord Derby) suggested that it
should afford, if possible, " a combined lite-
rary and a separate religious education."
Subsequently the Commissioners appointed
to carry out this view objected to commit
themselves to this system, on the ground
that it excluded religion altogether from the
combined instruction. In deference to their
opininn the first draft of Mr. Stanley's letter
was altered with the consent of the Govern-

ment, and the Commissioners described the
system as to be established for "combined
moral and literary, and separate religious in-
struction." The concession thus mildly
made to the principle of connexion between
Church and State has not, in the long run,
brought about that harmony and mutual
good will which the noble and liberal men
who instituted and first directed the Irish
system so earnestly desired. Why, it may
be asked, should not local rates and public
grants, which are exclusively based on the
authority of national, provincial, or munici-
pal law, and to which persons of every reli-
gious creed, or of no religious creed, are com-
pelled directly or indirectly to contribute,
be exclusively applied for the promotion of
that secular education which all require, and
without a measure of which neither man nor
woman can efficiently discharge the duties
which the members of the body politic owe
to each other and to the government which
protects the persons and the property of all?
Do those among us who profess the Chris-
tian faith think so meanly of its worth and
power that they cannot trust its extension to
those who hold and exemplify it? Have we
no religious parents, no Christian ministers,
no Christian churches or associations, no
Sunday schools-no means whatever for the
propagation of the faith? Let tlien the state
attend to its own affairs and interests, and
let churches and religious teachers and or-
ganizations of every kind attend to theirs.
In actual Public School teaching what we
need is not instruction in church principles,
or theoligical dogmas, but the illustration
on the part of the teacher, in all his teaching
and influence, of that truthfulness, righteous-
ness, good will, propriety and courtesy
which religion inculcates, and which are as
useful among men as ve believe they are
acceptable to God. Teachers in Public
Schools may teach religiously. if they do
not undertake to teach religion. Their
motives and their spirit may be unostenta-
tiously religious and then their influence
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cannot but be beneficial. Without parading
either their denominational preferences or
their piety, they will show, as George Her-
bert expresses it, that-

"Who sweeps a room as for thy laws,
Makes that and th' action fine."

The following announcement was recently
met with in an English paper: "'Ethics for
Undenominational Schools.' One of the
oldest and most eminent of German educa-
tionists, a pupil of the great educational
philosopher, Herbart, has just published
' Ethics for Undenominational Schools.'
The work will no doubt attract the atten-
tion of both legislators and educationists
in England, as it has already done on the
-:ontinent. The editor of the Schoot Board
Chronicle and a German st.holar are engaged
upon an English adaptation of the book."
There can scarcely be any wecll-grounded
objection in principle to the teaching of
ethics in public schools, provided the dis-
tinction be properly observed between ethics
and dogmatics. When the grounds of moral
obligation are dealt with, the odim theolo-
gicwn will be very apt to make its appear-
ance. The Germans are expert in solving
gordian kn 's; whether the German philo-
sopher Herbart vill succeed in this instance
time will show.

The teachers in our Public Schools next
deserve our attention. Referririg to the re-
port of the Royal Commissioners, President
Quain remarks that much complaint was
made before the Commissioners of the want
of efficient teachers in schools. Here the
public are not without fault. The social
position conceded to the schoolmaster is not
proportioned to the importance of his office.
His rank is so low that he feels himself in a
measure compelled to take orders as a
clergyman. With them he acquires the
position in society allowed to a profession
the duties of which he does not perform.
What is thus said with* regard to the teachers
of the higher and middle class schools in
Britain, will in sorne degree apply to the

teachers of our Public Schools. Not that
they often take orders, or study law, or
medicine so that, having raised their social
position, they may remain teachers ; but
that, however they may really like teaching,
they find that a teacher is too often treated
with contempt by the shopkeeper, the clerk,
the mechanic, the farmer, and sometimes by
the day labourer, while the lawyer, the doc-
tor and the minister are looked on with
comparative respect. Mr. Hope says on
this subject: " I am not very bitter over
this grievance of our social position. I
complain because my profession complains,
but, personally, I have no great sympathy
with those thin-skinned dominies who in-
voke Mrs. Grundy with alternate upbraid-
ings an'd entreaties, demanding and beseech-
ing her to make them gentlemen in the
most select sense of the word. I have no
very good will towards this divinity of the
genteel world, and object to recognizing
the principle that she can issue letters
patent to this effect. The fact is that among
dominies, as among men of all other profes-
sions, there are some who never could be
made gentlemen by any ordinance of Mrs.
Grundy, and some who never could be, or
could be thought to be, except by fools and
vulgar persons, anything else." "While I am
on this topic" he further observes, "I wish to
say a word upon a notable scheme which
certain philosophers have propounded for
improving the social position of our profes-
sion. To this end all dominies are to band
themselves together into a sort of union,
and to stamp themselves with a hall mark
of their own approbation, which, by a law
luckily not yet obtained, it will be penal to
counterfeit. If I understand the scheme
aright, all present dominies of influence are
to be bribed into concert by being stamped
gratis, while all young dominies of the pre-
sent and unfledged dominies of the future
are to earn this stamp by undergoing an
examination intu their acquirements. I doubt
much if this plan will exalt us more highly
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in the public esteem. ; but I doubt more if
it ivill fulfil the other end of its advocates,
in shutting for the future the gates of the
profession against ail but good and fit maen."
Mr. Hope then points out, wvhat, in his
judgment, is l"the real cause of the low
estimation in which dorninies are held.»
IlWe are apt,' he says, "lto value a thing not
'by the cost of its production so much as by
the price we pay for it. If peopie were to
pay their dominies better, I arn certain they
would think more highly of thiem'" It niay
also be considered if flot as certain, yet as
Iighly probable, that if the people in Ontario
-wvere to pay their dominies better, a rnuch
larger proportion than at present of the
niost capable maie teachers wvouid remain
in the profession to the great benefit: of the
public and flot to, their own disadvantage.
The highest salary paid to a maie teacher in
a city in the year 1870, %Vas $r,ooo (in
Toronto the highest was $75o), and in a
county $6oo. The average salary of maie
teachers 'vas in a city $57 ini a county,
$260. Andi yet a young man of good facuil-
fies and a fair education, who is Nviiling and
,even desires to consider teaching as his
business or profession for life, is somnetinies
censured as making it a mere tempurary
convenience or stepping-stone, because, with
the choice of a career yet before hini, hie
does flot prefer six or seven hundred dollars
a year, wvith the contempt of his equals and
inferiors, to the possibiiity of emancipation
from such a condition and the prospect of
'equitable remuneration for his labour and
skill. There are able and worthy men
in the teaching groove who cannot get out of
it, whose wisdom. and duty it is to make the
best of it for others and for themaselves, and
'who deserve for their work's sake no little
-respect and consideration. But not until
the rewards of teaching are more commen-
surate -iith, its labours and responsibilities
can it be expected that many teachers worthy
of the name Nvill expend in it their youth,
their nianhooti andi their wiser if less vigor-

bus age. To be expecteti to live in the self-
denyirig spirit of missionaries and martyrs,
andi yet to be treateti as objects of vulgar
pity ufixeti witb vulgar scorn, is a littie
too muchi for average hunian nature to con-
template with complacericy, and desire %with
intensity of longing. Hence the few intel-
ligent, wveil educated, able young men iwho
long continue public schooi teachers in On-
tario. Female teachers, on the whole, seern
to occupy a rather better position than their
maie feliowv labourers. Their average salary
in cities, in 1870, vas $23 1, while some
receiveti (in Toronto) $425, and in coun-
dies, $187. But wvhile there -are among
them sorne wives and mothers, they are for
the rnost part single persons who are not
yet deaf to the flattering tale of hope
especially on ofie interesting subject. A
large numnber of thern consequentiy leave the
teaching profession, year after year, to enter
on the more congenial1 sphere of marrieti life.
Lt inay be prestimed that whatever littie
pecuniary expenditure their special instruc-
tion and training may in any instances have
cost, the province is ampiy repaid by the
superior intelligence with which they enter
on the discharge of their varlous domestic
duties.

la the year 1854 the legisiature provideti
for a Teachers' Superannuation Fund-con-
tributions to which were optional until after
the passing of the School Act Of 187 1, andi
stili remain so, s0 far as femnale teachers are
concernied. But the new school law ren-
ders it iinperative on every maie teacher to
contribute four dollars annually to this
fund, and requires that one-haif of that sun
be deducteti semi-annually froni his saiary
by his city or county inspector. Lt seerns
to have been thought that trustees wouid
increase the salaries of teachers to, the ex-
tent of thib subscription and in order to its
paynîent If they have done so it has
hitherto been on the principie of flot ietting
the left hanti know what the right hand
doeth, à teacher>s salary shcuiti alwvays be
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sufficient to allow of his insuring his life for
the benefit of his family, if not to enable
him to purchase an annuity for himself in
his declining years, or to make other
equally beneficial investments ; but pro-
bably there are very few public school
teachers in Ontario, who, although they
may have early entered on their profession
and have conducted themselves prudently
and economically for many years, have been
able to accomplish these objects. The
more minute pros and cons of the Provin-
vincial Teachers' Superannuation Fund are
for teachers themselves to consider and dis-
cuss. The compulsory character, however,.
of their contributions to it appears particu-
larly repugnant to many of them who feel
that the demand to " stand and deliver,» as
they deem it, is scarcely rendered pala-
table by the assurance that this inevitable
depletion is all for their good. They like,
they say, to have a voice in the disposition
of their little surplus, and to exercise
thought, discretion and will on such a sub-
ject. They do not appreciate the precedent,
to vhich they are sometimes referred, of
eccesiastical organizations ivhich require
their clerical members to contribute with a
view to their own superannuation or the
support of their surviving relatives. Such
organizations, they argue, are more or less
directly of a representative character ; and
what they do of this nature is done by them
in their representative capacity. The pre-
cedents set in the civil service of Britain
and of the Dominion are somewhat more in
point, and, if wisely and kindly followed,
may prove not a little beneficial. Pro-
vision bas been made for the return of one-
half of the amount of his payments. to any
teacher on his leaving the profession ; and,
on the decease of a teacher, his wife or
other legal representative is entitled to re-
ceive back the full amount he has paid in,
with interest at the rate of seven per cent.
With regard to this whole matter, we may

ley, " that much may be said on both sides,"
provided too much red tape and humiliating
detail be not brought into exercise in the
management and administration of the fund.
One other consideration may be suggested
regarding the claim to respect of which
teachers are conscious, and the deficient
acknowledgment of that claim, of which
they often complain. Teachers, as well as
persons of every profession, rank and con-
dition of society should remember that
respectability is, after all, a personal attri-
bute-a truth which, in our day, is receiv-
ing abundant illustration among the most
elevated official personages, such as sove-
reigns and presidents, and, through all
classes and conditions, down to the hum-
blest constable and the lowliest chimney-
sweep. A degree of respect pertains to
every office: but its occupant can either
magnify that office by his becoming de-
meanour, or subject it to contempt by the
impropriety of his conduct. No office,
however exalted or however humble, can
change a fool into a wise man, a rogue into
an honest man, or an ill-mannered bear,
however crammed with knowledge, into a
truly respectable teacher.

Something, perhaps, should be said about
the discipline of our Public Schools. On the
general subject of school discipline, so much
bas been spoken and written in modern
days from Cowper's " Tirocinium " down to
Horace Mann's rhetorical lecture on pun-
ishments, and Mr. Hope's excellent chapter
on "Lion,» that every one seems to know
all about it, except, perhaps, those who are
charged with its administration. As the
faultless management of bachelors' wives
and the equally judicious treatment of old
maids' children is unquestionable, so the
school discipline of every age and of every
variety of character and home training is
considered by many parents, and especially
by those who cannot rule their own house-
holds, as a matter in which excess and fail-

perhaps conclude with Sir Roger de Cover- & ure are alike inexcusable. Before such par-
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ents are too eloquent in their denunciation
of the inefficiency of school discipline, they
might be advantageôusly reminded of the
Chinese method of promoting discipline at
:*orne. An English resident at a Chinese
port was often grievously annoyed by the
boisterous conduct of the younger menibers
of a nal.ive family whose dwelling was ad-
jacent to his own. Repeated remonstran-
ces with the head of the housebold baving
proved ineffectual, he, at length, applied for
redress to the mandarin of the district. The
father of the young hopefuls was sent for by
the mandarin, and personally received in
his presence a very instructive illustration of
the utility of physical punishment in certain
difficuit cases. He returned to his home;
a protracted season of juvenile weeping and
wailing imniediately followed in that house ;
the dropped reins of domestic governinent
were gathered up by paterfamilias, and the
English resident underwent no more annoy-
ance from bis neighbours offspring. Among
the pupils in our schools there are flot a
few who corne fror.m homes which are almost
as disorderly as wa.s that of the English-
man's Chinese neiglibour, but which, for-
tunately, or unfortunately, cannot lie recti-
fied after the same method. The parents of
such children seeni to expect that the teacher
is to accomplîsh a task whîch they have
neyer begun, that of subduing, regulating,
educating in inorals and manners their un-
tamed and uninstructed progeny. And, as
if it is flot enough to devolve on teachers
the responsible care of their chidren during
school hours, they sometimes wish theni to
becon-e the dispensers of parental wrath, on
account of home offences. No teacher who
respects himself will sulimit, by compliance
with such z' desire, to degrade himself and
to render school attendance needlessly odi-
aus to his pupils. Slaves have been sent by
their owners, on this continent and else-
where, to some special place in order to,
their flagellation ; but no teacher should lie-
corne a whipping machine at the caprice of

a lazy or unfaithful parent. W'hen chuldren
are at school, order and discipline mnust be
maintained. Without proper respect to,
1'heaven's flrst lawv," where many chi.,;,en
are gathered together, there can be neither
teachiiig nor learning, and utter confusion
'will speedily prevail. By whomn then and
how can school order be properly instituted
and discipline ensured? Only by ateacher
who himself is orderly ini character and hab-
its, and wbose self-discipline fits him to ad-
minister discipline to those who are placed
under bis charge. No unworthy words will
proceed from. his lips, no unbecoming acts
or habits will deprive him, of the respect of
his scholars. Hie will be severe with him-
self, considerate and impartial in his school
administration, kind and obliging as he can
be consistentiy with justice to all. But how
shahl his discipline be maîntained? Re-
membering that he is flot a despot but a
limited monarch, a constitutional ruler, lie
will govern according to lawr, not forgetting
that judgment should be tempered by mercy.
Yet, at a righteous ruler bears not the sword
in vain, neither should a wvise teacher be
without the means of awakening salutary
fear in the minds of bis stjects. Every
civilized country concedes the right of ad-
ministering physical punishment to, those
who stand te, children "in loco parentisY-
The degree of corporal punishment which
even a parent may influe'. is controlled by
law. The father who flogged bis littie chuld
to death a year or twvo ago in the United
States, because he would not say his pray-
ers, was justly deait with for bis rnonstrous
offence. A t-acber, too, is liable to, a legal
penalty, if hie administer corporal punish-
ment with undue severity. The general
regulation respecting discipline promulgated
by the school authorities of Ontario is to the
effect that «Ithe teacher shail practise such
discipline as would be exercised by a kind
and judicious parent" the teacher, of course,
being held responsible for the due exercise
of bis discretionary power. It may be said
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that, on the whole, corporal punishment, as
a means of school discipline, is rather dis-
countenanced than encouraged in Ontario.,
The limits of this paper will not admit of a
discussion on ' cane, the taws, and the
birch, as apt instr'rnents for the correction
of juvenile offences, and even, as they have
been used, for the promotion of juvenile
learning. The pmact;ce of the grave and
learricd George Buchanan on the person of
James the 6th of Scotland and ist of Eng-
]and; the well-known method of the famous
Dr. Busby for stimulating in his Westmin-
ster scholars the acquisition, if flot the love,
of knoivledge ; the dictum. of Dr. Samuel
johnson concerning the boy who, neglecting
bis task to-day is therefore flogged, and wiU,
performi the task to-morrow ; the admirable
chapter of the book about Dominies already
referred to, ini which Mr. Hope expresses
bis suspicion that the boasted relinquish-
ment of corporal punishment sometimes
means the adoption of other pains and pen-
alties more cruel and humiliating ; with
many other sucli facts and considerations,
at once cccur as suggestive of the wvisdom
of thiaking tivice before we speak once in
utter condemnation of corporal punishment
judiciously administered.

We ina> wvell surrender to, the contempt
and detestation of nmankind, and of woman-
kind too, much of what wvas wvritten a few
years ago in successive numbers of the "«Eng-
lishivoman's Magazine"' in favour of the
IlBirch in the Boudoir,"> so, ably and de-
servedly satirized in the IlSaturda>' Revieiv.4
But neyer let us succumb to, the stupid doc-
trine of the sacredness of the person as ap-
plied to, those who are stili in the earlier
stages of pupilage; lest we even seema to
sanction such atrocious murders as have
been committed on faithful teachers in the
United States by their vindictive pupils or
their pupils' relatives, not on account of al-
leged severit>' so rnuch as because of the fact
that personal chiastisement had been ad-
ministered. It is flot always well to drag

into the arena of*controversy the ivell-known
language of the Bible, so often quoted on
this subject - but it rnay flot be inappropri-
ate to refer to the instance in ývb.cb the late
Prince Consort taught flot only by word of
mouth, but also, by wholesomr- pain and
penalty, the hieir of the crown of Great Bri-
tain, who when, placed in bis childhutd. under
tutors and governors, defied his teacher
and wvas whipped as he deserved to be, by
bis Iltruly kind and judicious parent"

Perhaps temporary suspension from. school
privileges, in cases of marked and repeated
insubordination, is among the best means of
punishment resorted to in the Public Schools
of Ontario, as it is especially adapted to cail
the attention of parents to the maisconduct
of their children, and to induce thema to co-
operate with teachers in reducing them, to
order and obedience.

In closing this paper, while not forgetting
that coinparisons are somnetirnes invidious, it
may flot be arniss to remark that if any
comparison of the Public Schools of Ontario
*with any other similar systern of schools can
be considered proper, it will be n-s betwveen
our schools and the Common Scbools of the
United States. On this subject Dr. Fraser
(Bishop of Manchester), who wvas inl iS65
one 0f the Assistant Commissioners ap-
pointed by the Queen to enquire into the
Schools of Rngland, Scotland, the United
States and Canada, reported as folloNvs:

IlThe Schools that I sawv at work were the
City Schools of Toronto, those of Ottawa,
and one or two Village Schools. They vere
characterized by a remarkable siniilarity of
systein, and the differences observable be-
tween thema were differences of degree ra-
ther than of kind; and as I had abundant
opportunities of ascertaining the opinionls of
persons thoroughly conversant wvith the sys-
temr, both theoretically and practically, and
have besides carefully rezd the extracts froir
the reports of Local Superintendents, pub-
lished in the report of the Chief Superin-
tendent, I doubt whbether a larger inducton
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of particulars, the fruit of my own observa-
tion, would, iri any material point, have dis-
turbed the conclusions at which 1 have ar-
rived.

" The chief specialities of the Canadian
methods wvere long lessons, generally a con-
tinuous hour to each subject; in reading,
the requirement that the pupils should
possess theinselves of the miatter of the les-
son ; in teaching n.. mmar, the stress laid on
the distinction between prefixes, roots, and
affixes, and on ety-mology generally; and,
generally, the discouragement given to ra-
pid ansv, ering and the time allowed for re-
flection and thought. Entering a Canadian
School, -with American impressions fresh
upon the mi, the first feeling is one of dis-
appointment. One misses the life, the mo-
tion, the vivacity, the precision-in a word,
the brilliancy. But as you stay, and pass
both teacher and pupils in review, the feel-
ing of disappointment gives way to a feeling
of surprise. You find that this plain, unpre-
tending teacher has the power, and has suc-
cessfully used the power, of communicating
real solid k~nowledge and good sense to those
youthful minds, wvhich, if they do flot mnove
rapidly, at least grasp, when they do take
hold, firmly. If there is an appearance of
what the Americans cali 'loose ends' in
the School, it is only an a «ppearance. The
knowledge is stowed away compactly enough
in its proper compartments, and is at band,
flot perhaps very promptly, but pretty surely,
wvhen -wanted. To set off against their quick-
ness, I heard many randomn answers in
American Schools; whilepn5c contra to the
sloývness of the Canadian scholar, I seldom
got a reply ver>' wide of the mark. The
wvhole teaching was homely, but it was
sound. I chanced to mneet a Schoolmaster
at Toronto who had kept School in Canada,
and was then keeping school at Haarlemn,
New York, and he gave Canadian educa-
tion the preference for thoroughness and
solid results.f

"«Each system, or rather I should say the

resuit of each system, seems to harmoniîe
beu~ with the character of the respective
peoples. The Canadian chooscs bis type of
School as the Vicar of Wakefield's wife chose
her wedding-gown, and as the Vicar of
Wakefield chose bis wvife, 'flot for a fine
glossy surface, but for such qualities as will
wear well.' 1 cannot say, judging fromn the
Schools which 1 have seen-which 1 take to
be types of their best Schools-that they
have any reason to be disappointed with the
results. 1 speak of the general character of
education to which they evidently lean.-
That the actual resuits should be unequal,
often in the widest possible degree, is true
of education under ail! systems, everywhere."

This comparison, as a statement of ap-
parent resuits, is probably as fair an one as
can be made; but any general comparison
of the systems nlay be modified by the con-
sideration that, while the Common Schools
of the United States are attended by the
children of ail classes of the population,
there are stili in Ontario, especially in the
chties and towns, many parents who have flot
yet surmounted their prejudice against Com-
mon Schools, and who prefer to send their
children to private adventure schools, chiefly
because they are of a more exclusive char-
acter, and, as is supposed, of a higher social
tone. A preference of this kind cannot be
affected by abstract reasoning, and only as
our Public Schools advance in efficicncv and
reputation wýiil our people become less %will-
ing to pay both a school tax for the benefit
of the children of others, and school fees in
addition, for the probably not better educa-
tion of their own.

it appears from the Report of the Chief
Superintendent of Education for 1870, that
the number of boys who attended the Public
Schools of Ontario in that year ivaS 233,381,
and Of girls 209,137 - the total of both being
442,518S. The expenditure for these sohools
wNas-from Legisiative gr=t$1 79,252 ; from
Municipal School assessrnent, $385,234;
froim Trustees' School assessment $95 i,099g;
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frQm Trustees' Rate-bis, $44,905 (the portioned for the purchase of maps, appara-
schools were flot ruade free by lawv until tus, prize and library books, $14,406; the
1871); ffromu Clergy Reserve balances and total amoun-. being $119941362-
other sources, $369,4 16 ; the aniount ap-

'MY LMETTE.

BV M. E. MUCHALL

C ORAL lips and laugi ing eyes,
Blue as heaven's bluest skies;

Forehead white, and curls of jet,
Has my fait>' wifè Lisette.

Jeweiled fingers, soft and wvhite;
Rounded wvaist so lithe and slight;
Pear>' teeth ail closely set,
iHas my fait>' wif e Lisette.

Sloping shoulders, soft and fair,
Kissed by cutis of silky hait;
Head so small and proudly set,
Has my faity wvife Lisette.

Ankiles small, and tinier feet
Neyer tripped along the street:
See her once and who'd forget
Ail the charrus of ni> Lisette

But the sweetest chatru of al
Lies within that forru so small
Large and wvarm, a heart is set
In the breast of my Lisette.

And t7hough strange it seerus to be,
That déai- heart throbs but for me-
Blessed day when fitst I met
With my> fairy wife Lisette!

PETERBOROUGH.
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DINAH BLAKE'S REVENGE.

BY NIRS. J. V. NOEL.

CIJAPTER XIII.

A NARROW ESCAPE,

D IEEPLY interested i n bier ook, Jose-
pbine Donner sat quietly reading

undisturbed by the rush and roar of the
rising tide. A buge billow iolling Up loud
and angry against tbe extremity of the
point, sending a sbower of spray over it, at
length roused lier to some sense of ber
imminent peril. Sbe started to ber feet in
surprise, and gazed out upon tbe vast ex-
panse cf foaming water.

"lThe tide is coming in, but it will flot
rise to wbere I arn," she said, to assure ber-
self. IlThe woman surely would flot bave
told me to come out bere if tbere wnas any
danger of the promontory being covered."
Again sbe sat down upon the rock, but did
flot resume the perusal of bier book. Keep-
ing ber eye fixed anxiously on a tail,
crested -wave rolling rnajestically towards
lier. Nearer and nearer it came, rearing its
white crest, and now it thunders upon the
rocky point, breaking almost at her feet,
and sending lier sbricking wýith terror from
the spot. That wild cry reacbed tbe boat,
and thrilled the heart of Sir Gerard Trevor

Il edad 1 tbat wiave near done for bier,"
exc1aimed Dinali. IlShe sees bier danger
now, and is fiying for lier life ; but, b1essed
Mary, sa've bier IlTbe sae is now almost
level with the pint and wiIl soon be dashing
over it Roiw, Sir Gerard, for tbe bare life,"
she continued, excitedly straîning every
nerve to propel the lieavy craft faster ;
IlBad 'cess to ye fer a baste of a boat," she
added impatiently, Ilsure you neyer was
meant to be rowed at aIl. It's almost as
liard to move ye as tlie ]Rock of Cashel!1"

Sir Gerard did flot re-quire any urging
to, increase the superhunan efforts lie
was making to reach the promontory;
his face, white with excitement, was
covered with large beads of perspiration,
whule his compressed lips and dilated eye
expressed a fixed determination to rescue
Josephine or perish with hier. The danger
threatening bier became every moment more
imminent. The volume of water continually
in -creasing as the tide rolled on, was now
level with the promontory, ready to, dash
over it and cut off bier rapid retreat. TIn
ber first alarm she had led onwards looking
neither to the right for left, bier one thougbt
to outstrip the ruishing waves, so that the
boat approacbing slowly to the rescue ivas
unnoticed. At lengtb an encouraging shout
coming, across the surging w'aters thrilled
ber witb sudden joy--burnan aid was at
band ! Sbie would flot perish! Sbe recog-
nized the occupants of the boat. Sir Gerard
Trevor was coming to tbe rescue-he would
save ber, tbank God!1 How fervently that
ejaculation 'vas uttered by tbe terror-
strieken girl!1 The sudden revulsion of
feeling gave ber new strength and courage,
and she necded it now for the water %vas
pouring upon the promontory, and she was
wadi-ig through it ankMe deep. She must in

a few nomen"- be swept off by the force of
the wî,aves; but fortunately she bad nowr
reached a part of the point whicb rose
lugier than the rest, and where some srnall
rocks wvere piled one above another. This
afforded ber a ternporary refuge from tbe
force of the tide. Sbe climbed to the higli-
est part and tbere sat down, trembling yet
hopeful, to awvait tbe approach of the boat.
Would it neyer corne? How slowly it

Imoved, and the cruel tide rising higher an&
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higber!1 The suni was shining brigbtly in
the blue heavens and its garishi bearns
glistened on the ocean and glearned upon
the white face of Josephine, as she sat there
in hier perilously-picturesque situation. WThat
a study for a painter wvas that scene ! Thef
watery expanse arotind, and those fewv rocks
rising yet unsubmerged with the frail, beaixti-
fui grl sitting on their summit, keeping ber
eyes fixed wildly on that craft struggling for
ber rescue, with the pitiless waves bunger-
ing for their prey. A life tinle of suffering
seeined to, be gatherc d -ittu that short period
of awful suspense, tbe memnory of which
neyer ceased to baunt flot only Josephine
but Sir Gerard Trevor.

"lThe saints be praised wve bave got to
lier at hast !" was Dinab Blake's exclama-
tion, with a sigb of intense relief, as the boat
reacbed tbe rocks, and Josephine sprang
into it witb a cry of ;3y, relieving bier in-
tensely excited feelings by a burst of tears.

C S. just in time ; thank God! you are
savid," said Sir Gerard in the cboked voice
of strong, emotion.; theri in ahmnost incoherent
words hie tried to sootbe Josephine, but
nearly broke down himnself in the deep agi-
tation of the moinent.

"Let ber cry, it'll do bier good !" said
Dinab, eyeing hier compassionately. "lIt's
a way woinen bave of so 'theri ng tbemnselves;
but it nieyer mas my wvay," she added, con-
temptuously. IlWell, we bave had a tougb
roiv for it," sb0 continued, wiping the per-
spiration frora bier hrown, rugged face, its
the bardest job I've done for many a
day.» ltg urwre,"rmre

"It wvillntg urwre,1rmr
Sir Gerard, gratefully. IlWithout your bielp
I neyer could have saved ber;j you have
made me indebted to, you for life, and be
assured I shahl not forget it."

"«I didn't do for gain," she ariswered, tes-
tily, Iland I want none of your pay fon t
aither."

K'ow very kind of yct± to take so much
trouble for me," was Joseph ine's gratefuli

observation, as she took the horny, brown
hiand of Dinah, and pressed it tenderly.

She drewv it hastily away, as if the small,
white hands of the girl burnedl ber.

'-How could I help stretching out a hand
to save you, when it was my fault that you
were in such danger ?" she asked, gruffly.
IlIts harm enough I've done you ah-eady,"
she muttered, as she took up bier oar again,
to assist Sir Gerard in rowing the boat to
shore-

IlHow did you harm- me ?" asked Jose-
phine, with a look of surprise, her quick ear
having caugbt the murrnured -words.

"lWho said 1 did ?" was the evasive repiy,
in tones meant to stop further enquiry.

IlHow fortunate it ivas that 1 camne down
to the beach in pursuit of you," said Sir
Gerard, bis voice still tremnulous from recent
exciternent. "You must flot venture on
that promontory again."

"Why flot ?" interrupted Dirtab, in ber
abrupt vay ; "lSure tbere's no danger at ail
most of the year, unless just wvben the tide
is at the bighest. You migbt go out there
every other day vvithont wetting the sole of
your shoe."

'-I shahl never go out there again, neyer !

said Josephine, with a sbudder, IlI do flot
know enough about the tides to understand
wben I may venture without risk. Oh, wvhat
an escape I have bad ! What a debt of
gratitude I owe you both !" and she looked
from Dinah Blake to Sir Gerard, with an
expression of the deepest gratitude in ber
tearful eyes.

"lDo flot speak to me of gratitude," said
the baronet, in the deep, lowv tones of pas-
sionate ernotion, bending bis eyes upon bier
with a iook that made bers quickly drop
beneatb that ardent gaze, wbich flasbed on
ber so thrilling a revelatiorn. IIIf you
bad perished, I would bave died with
you.»

The low, fond ivords of Sir Gerard did
flot escape the watcbful ear of Dinah; hier
suspicions that the young man loved tbe girl
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were conflrmed, and an angry expression
.grew into ber dark, stern face.

"lA purty fellow you are, indeed, to be
mnaking love to ber, and you engaged to
.another wvoman,> broke from ber witlî an
indignant flash in ber restless, black eye.
Sir Gerard stared at her with angry surprise.

"lOh! you need not purtend not to know
wbat I mean,>' Dinah rejoined sharply, "lbut
you're like ail the rest of the men running
afther every new face you see. Sorra
depindence to be placed on any of ye," she
added witb a contemptuous curl of her thin
hip.

l'You speak in riddles, woman 1" said the
Baronet with subdued anger, IlI amn not
engaged to any lady."

"I thought you was to marry the young
lady at the BiZ, House. Bedad that's what
is expicted of you any boiv and sure it
would be the making of you by rason of
the fortune she bas and your own estate gone
to the bad entirely, bekase of the life your
ýould father led." Dinah spoke wvith cool
insolence. The idea that Sir Gerard Trevor
-,vould marry J osephine instead of Miss Bar-
rington seemed to cause ber rnuch annoy-
ance. Her remarks sent the deep flush of
rage to the face of Sir Gerard, but he con.
trolled bis temper; the -%voman bac! lately
rendered hini an incalculable benefit, he
could not show resentment towards one wbho
had aided hlm in saving tbe preciolis life of
Josephine ;witbout Din)ah's help be neyer
could have reacbed the promontory in time
to rescue ber from the pitiless waters. HIe
contented hiniself by asserting again that
there %vas no engagement between bum and
Eva Barrington, speaking in tones of forced
calmness, fixing bis eyes as he spoke on
Josephine,wbo read in their clear depths the
trutbfulness of what be affirmed. During
the rest of the tume wbicb it took them to
reach the land, Dinah Blake maintained a
sullen silence, doing her part of the rowing,
bowever, wit.h good wilL When they land-
,ed,a fter belping to moor the boat, she turned

- 2

abruptly away, refusing witIî a gesture of
angry scorn the money which Sir Gerard
oftèred ber.

IlI tould you I did not do it for goold,»
she said flercely. IlIt's iii luck I %vas in it
at ail to help ye," she muttered as she strode
hastily along the narrow strip of shore as yet
unflooded at the base of the tali cîliffs.
Quickly along this dry path Sir Gerard now
hurried Josephine, for he knew that in a few
minutes more even that would be fiooded
by the encroaching tide. At lengthi they
reached the cove, near w'hich Max. Butler's
residence wvas situated and turned up the
pebbly way leading to it fromr the shore.
At home again and safe ! What an agony of
dread and terror had Josephine experienced
silice she left it not two hours before, and
what deep thankfulness welled up in her
heart towards that inerciful Providence which
had preserved her frorn a watery grave
That evening was spent by Sir Gerard Trevor
at the cottage, and before he left it he made
Josephine an offer-of his band!, contrary to,
his previous intention of waiting tili lie got
a deeper insight into her character. But
the everits of that day had shown him how
inexpressibly dear the girl was to bimand
the wild anguish he had experienced at the
thought of losing ber had convinced hini
that the happiness of bis life depended on
winning ber. This declaration of love fllled
Josephine with indescribable happiness, for
she had already given ber first pure affec-
tions to the handsome young Baronet; but
the course of true love in this case did flot
run smooth. Lady Trevor objected to the
marriage and Mrs. Dormer and Max. de-
clined the honour of Sir Gerard's alliance
until ber ladysbip's consent wvas obtained.
But Sir Gerard did flot despair for be hoped
in time to remove thîs only obstacle to his
bappiness : for youth is ever sanguine, it
needs the crushing disappointuients of life
to dim the star of hope or sink it entirey
beneath our clouded horizon.
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CHAPTER XIV.

* IN THE FRIARY 0F ST. BRIDE.

E va Barrington was a graceful borse-
wvoman, and extremely fond of riding.

Part of every day she spent on horseback
accompanied by Sir Gerýrd, or attended by a
groom whenever the baronet's visits to Jose-
phine interfered with bis attendance on her.
One of her favourite rides was the ruggedroad
following the line of coast. She delighted
to feel the sait sea-breeze fanning her face,
,as she rode quickly along, irnparting exhila-
ration to ber spirits and the glow oï bealth
to her cheeks. She neyer looked better
than oh horseback, ber fine figure appeared
to such advantage in ber closely-fittirig rid-
ing-habit, sitting gracefully on ber spirited
chesnut mare, one small gauntleted hand
grasping the reins, iwhile with the other she
caressed tbe proudly-arched neck of the
beautiful animal, or ightly toucbed its flanks
with ber small riding-wbhip, the gold handie
of which gleamed in the sunligbt. A stylish
looking bat surmounted the silken masses of
ber black bair, itscrimson plume contrasting
well with their raven bue.

One brigbt, J'.easant day, in the rnonth of
September, as Eva Barrington was slowly
ascending the steep road Ieading to tbe
Friary of St. Bride, ber- mare was startled by
the appeairance of an old wornan, whose tail
weird figure, rising suddenly from. behind a
hedge, stood rigbt in the wvay before ber.
The animal reared, but tbe woman caught
the reins fearlessly, listening wvith conternp-
tuous indifference to tbe abuse tbe groom
poured upon ber.

IlWbat diei you do that for, woman,
frightening tbep mare so ? Are you mad ? "

lie bruke forth zindignantly. IlI have a mind
to horsewbhip you,> and he raised bis whip
threateningly.

The old wornan glared upon bim. "Lay
it on if you date !" she hissed forth, her
voice trcmbling with passion. It'll be tbe
worst blow you eyer gave. Diijah Blake is

not the woman to let an injury go una-
vinged." Then becoming suddenly calm,
she murmured, IlBlessed Mary, forgive me,
tbis timper wvill be the ruin of me sowl
afther ail 1"

IlDid you want to speak to me? Can I
do anytbing for you ?" asked Eva Barrington
kindly. Notwithstan.ding ber baughtiness
she wvas charitable tô the poor, and neyer
tumned a deaf ear to the appeal of want.

IlI do want to spake to, you. I have
sornetbing to tell wbicb is only for yourself
to bear." The voice ivas low' and earnest,
-the dark eyes glearning with an excite-
ment she tried in vain to, subdue.

Maurice, ride on, and wait for me at the
foot oý the bil,"» said tbe young heiress, ad-
dressing ber groom.

"lMaurice need'nt stir a step !" broke in
Dinah, with decision, "b e can wait here
while you corne with me into;the Frir o t
Bride."

Eva's countenance expressed the astonisb-
ment she feL. at this arirangement-at the
tone of command in the woman's voice.

IlWhy sbould I go into the Friary ?» she
demanded, in haugbty accents, ber curiosity
somewhat aroused.

IlBekase there's one spot there I want
you to see. It is only there I cari spake
wbat's on mie mmnd.

"lThe wornan is mad," said-Maurice, irn-
petuously. IlDon't beed ber, Miss Barring-
ton, she's out of ber mnd ! "

A doubt of ber sanity did flash tbrough
Eva's mind and she was about to pass on,
wvhen Dinah, who read ber thoughts, laid a
detaining grasp on the reins :-" I ar nfot
mad ! -> she observed, vehem dy, Il tbougb
I bave bad tbrouble enougb to dbrive me out
of me sinses. You needn't fear me, ll
do you no harm, only corne -%Yith me for a
Nvhile and listen to, what I have to say," she
added witb earnest entreaty.

The expression of ber face re-assured
Eva. She dismounted and accornpanied
ber into the ruins. The weather was unu-
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sually fine for the time of the year, the me-
ridian suni was glittering on the quiet ocean,
and gleaming on the white sailed craft flit-
ting across its blue expanse. From the ele-
vated situation of St. IBride's Friary the
sweep of horizon which it commanded ivas
most magnificent-the grey rugged line of
coast, the numnerous headlands, some blue
and misty ini the distance, the straggling
town of Carraghmore, and the noble man-
sion on iBarrington Height-alI were clearly
seen, with the barren gigantic niountains in
!he background. With the bright. sunshine
around, and the sun-light of happiness in
her own heart, bva Barrington followed ber
strange companion over grass-grown gra",es
and sculptured fragments of crosses and
columns, littie dreaming of the terrible dis-
closure about to be miade, wlîich was to cast
a dark cloud over her future life, and with-
draw the light of joy froni ber path. She
entered those ivied ruins a gay, proud, ligbt-
hearted girl, she left theni not long after
cnisbed to ethe earth with sorrow and bitter
huxiliation-her life blighted by the sins of
others.

Stopping beside a small green mound,
headed by a wooden cross, Dinah Blake
poirmted to the name roughly carved upon
it. It was situated in a remote corner o!
thp ra.ins, the lonely spot where Norah Blake
had been fong sînce laid to, rest tili the re-
surrectioni morning. Eva Barrington stoop-
ed and read the simple inscription.

CIYour daughter lies buried liere ?" she
said, by way of interrogation.

CIYes, she was my daughther, about your
own age too when death took her, and as
purty as yourself," said Dinah, gloomily, wip-
ing the tears froni her eyes, wvhich started
unbidden at the sight of that humble
grave.

Eva eyed the distressed mother pityingly,
wvondering, howvever, what the tidings*were
sh,ý had broughit ber there to hear. She was
flot left long in suspense. With ber usual
abruptness Dinah continued-"l The young

woman buried here more nor eighteen
years ago was your mother."

A feeling of alarm thrilled the young lady
at this strange announcement. The wvoman
must be mad, she tbought. Not for a mo-
ment did she believe her startling asser-
tion.

CiYou don't believe nme, but I tell you the
thruth; 1 swear it on this blessed cross," said
Dinah, ivith empliatic solemnity kissing the
sacred syrnbol.

Still Eva stared at ber, incredulous. IlHow
could that be possible?" broke fromn ber
with lofty scora. IlIf you are flot mad, wvo-
man, yoa are telling me a wicked lie to ex-
tort money !"she added, with vehement in-
dignation.

"iNo," said liinah, with grave earnestness,
'II want none ofyournmoney. AillIwant is
to do justice to her I wronged before I die."

" IHer you wronged ?" repeated Eva, a
terrible thoug-ht creeping towards her-her
eyes dilating wvitli horror as she regarded
the woman, and her breath coming in gasps
fromn ber heaving bosom.

CIYes, the girl I cruelly wvronged wvhen I
stole her years ago froin Barrington House,
and left you, nie own daughther's child, in
her place !" *

A wild cry of anguish escaped froma Eva's
white lips, and she sank upon the ground
stunned by the crushing shock. Dinali sup-
ported hier in hier anms tili she rC;-7ved a
little-her wvan, withered face expressing
commiseration for the stricken girl. As soon
as consciousness returned, Eva, with a shud-
der and a gesture of abhorrence, withdrew
froni lier support

IlYou mny grandniother !" she fiercely ex-
claimed, with a look of mingled scorn and
disgust. III will flot believe it. It cannot,
must flot be 1 How dare you fabricate such
a story ' she continued, hissing the wvords
through. ber set teeth, ber face colourless
with passionate emotion.

IlThere isn't a word of lie in it,» main-
tained Dinah stoutly, her feelings of corn-
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passion giving ivay to, the irritation she feit Ifui heiress of ]3arrington Height," %vas the
at Eva's scorn. startling answer, spoken ivith a sullen,

"lThere is ; it is ail a made-up story to ex- offended air.
tort money 1" retorted the maddened girl IlGood Heavens, what an assertion 1"
furiously. I will have you punished, put burst from Mr. Croffon, in aniaze-nent ; the
in jail for daring to say such a thing 1" and woman who made it coi.Jd not be in hier
gathering up the long train of hier riding- right mind, lie thought ; and yet it might be
habit she wvas about to rush from the spot, true. Strange things do happen in lire ; hie
scarceiy knowing what she did in hier wild would inquire further into this mysterlous
excitement. affair..

Il You may as; well take it aisy,» remon- "If Miss Barrington is not the rightful
strated Dinah. IlYou can't put me in pri- owner of Barrington Height, wvho is ?" bie
son for spaking the thrutb. Sure l'Il swear asked, eagerly.
it afore a magistrate." "Vou see the blue smoke. curling up

Steps were nowv heard rapidly approach- among the tbrees far beyant there," and
ing, crunching the dry grass. IlAnd, bedad, Dinah's bony band Pointed in the direction
here's one coming just in the nick of time,>' of the Rev. Max. Butler's residence. IlThere's
she added, as the tali comrnanding figure of w'here you'1l find hier."
Mr. Crofton wvas seen issuing fromn the ruined "Do you mean Miss Donmer ?" asked.
cloister. Hlis coming there at this moment Mr. Crofton, with eagcrness, a newv Iight
was flot merely accidentai. He had been davr'ingr 1uoii bis mind, as hie remembercd
riding along the road, and sceing Maurice the singular resemblance betwecn J osephine
wvaiting for his mistrcss, had enquired where and Miss .Barrington.
she wvas. The groom related ivhat had oc- "Herself, and no other," ivas the curt
currcd, and Mr. Crofton, sharing the fears; rejoinder.
of the servant with regard to Dinah's insan- Eva groaned at this revelation. It was so
ity, followed Miss Bar>îngton into the ruins. intensely painful and humiliating to think
The passionate ring of her voice, and the that the girl she Lad treated with such
fury glcaming in bier pallid countenance, baughty condescension was the rig-htrul
excited bis surprise. IlWhat is the matter? owncr of tbose broad acres she bad looked
What has this womnan said to annoy you, upon as lier own.
Miss Barringfon?" hie asked, in tones of IlThis cannot be true, womnan," observcd
respectful kindness. Mr. Crofton, sharply. IlYou are an impos-

There -,as; no answer; the words seemcd for, and l'il have you taken up and sent to
to choke Eva, as she tried to coxnmunicate prison."
the strange, horrible disciosure of Dinah IlNo, you wvon't,» rémarked Dinah, coofly,
B3lake. Good heavens, ivh. t a trial this %vas "and ivhere ivould be the use of that ? You
for the proud girl ; that any one should hear couldn't stop me tongue there, and people
that maddening assertion. IlVour mother would be found to believe me, though you
lies buried here,-here in this humble, dis- don'
honoured grave !" How the words seemed "What proof have you to bring forward,
to stamp themnselves on ber brain in charac- to support your strange assertion ?"
ters of fire. Dctermincd to have some ex- IlThe servant Lynch, honurscd the girl
planation of the scene, Mr. Crofton turned you <caîl Mis.; Barrington knows she was
to, Dinah Blake, and sternly demanded what cbangcd at bier birtb. Put bier on bier oath
she liad said or donc to vex ie young lady. about it. She'll ilot dare perjure herself,

IlI only touid hier that she isn't the right- although she held bier tongue at the time,
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bekase she didn't want to lose lier good'
place."

IlDid she aid you. in makirig the exchange
of infants?'" asked Mr. Crofton, who was
beginning to fear that Dinah's story was
indeed true.

IlNo, she didn't ; she wasn't to blame at
ail, at ail ; she kneiv nothing of me or my
consarns.»

IlAnd who wvas the mother of the child
you left at Barrington flouse ?"- asked Mr.
Crofton, very eagerly.

"Me own daugliter Norah."
"5And her father was Major Barrington, I

suppose ?"
IlYou have guessed right, lie was that

same, I'm. sorry to say," Dinali rejoined,
moodily.

"Now I understand vour motive in the
exchange of chuldren," resumed Mr. Crofton,
thoughtfully. Il f indeed your word can be
relied on," lie added hastily; your story
seems hardly probable."

IlIt's thrue, any wvay, you may depind on
that."

"lBut I will flot depend or. the trutli of
what you say," observed Mr. Crofton,
sternly. IlIs it at ail probable that one'ike
you could secretly enter Barrington House,
and carry off the infant heiress Y"

IlIt was done, I tell you !" maintained
Dinah, vehernently. "IWlere is tlie use of
talking any more about it ? If you won't
believe me, others wvill !"

"lNo, tliey will flot credit such an impro-
bable story," retorted Mr. Crofton, quickly,
Cgand you have not sufficient proof to bring
forwvard."

IlOch ! neyer fear about that ; tliere'lI, be
proof enough when it's wvanted; more nor
you think, 'cute as you are 1"

There was an angry disdain in the tones
of Dinah's voice, which irritated the agent
exceedingly; he could not brook anything
like contempt fromn an inferior, but lie
checked his rising temper, it would not be
wise to exasperate l)inah. What she had

disclosed troubled him as well as Eva, be-
cause *t deeply affected his interests as iveil
as her's. If it could be proved that she was
flot the heiress of Barrington Hleiglit, and if
the estate passed to îÎts rightful owner, then
he would b_- obliged to give an account of
his stewardship during the years it had been
under his management, a proceeding that
%vould embarrass him considerably. The
truth was, Mr. Crofton had used part of
Miss Bat-rington>s money in speculating
]ate]y, and it would require time to refund
this, and make his accouuts square, if the
property passed to other hands. Something
must be done to ward off the threatened
evil for the present, and Dinali Blake must
be prevented from making public the dis-
closure she had made. Addressing her in a
conciliating tone, he enquired what her
motive wvas in now revealing the evil she
had done.

IlRepintancz- lias corne to me at last, and
I want to make aminds for it afore 1 die,"
she answered shortly, and tumning away as
she spoke, she ivalked slowly through the
ruins toward the high road.

Mr. Crofton hastily followed her. IlCorne
to my house to-night, he said, in a low
voice, as he joined her.

IlWhat for ?" she dernanded, curiously.
III want to speak to you privately about

this affair; you must tell me more about it,
and we'1i think what is best-to be done."

Il'Fil corne," she answered quietly, and
again moved slowly forward, almost stag-
gering as she walked. Dinahi was not well.
She had recently risen from a sick bed,*and
this painful scene beside Norah's grave had
affected her deeply.

CHAPTER XV.

THE HEIRESS AND THE AGENT.

"Q fiE looks as if she had not long to,
3live," v;as the pleasing thought that

suggested itself to Mr. Crofton's mind, as he
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-valked back to the spot ivbere hie liad left
Eva.

She hiad thrown herseif on Norah's grave,
in the abandonnment of hier grief, and wvas
giving -way to a tempest of sobs and tears.
How overwhelming was the bloiv that bad
fallen upon hier, cru3hing out the joy and
bappiness of hier young life. IlWhat ivas
she now ?" she asked herseif wildly,-"l tbe
child' of sin and shame 1 That odjous
woman hier grandniotber !" Oh, it ivas in-
tensely bitter, this degradation. She could
flot endure the dreadful humiliation-the
exposure ivould kili ber. 'The convulsions
of grief that shook ber frame, toucbed with
pity even the biard heart of the agent. He
had knowni her from. a child, and she had
confided the management of bier affairs to
bim with in>plicit trust, winning thereby bis
gratitude, for hie had consequently been
enabled, more tban once, to use bier money
as a capital to enable bim to make money.
If the estate passed out of hier bands hie
wvould probably lose the management of it,
and the adv.antages be at present enjoyed.
TPle more hie thougbt upon the subject, tbe
more he was determined to, prevent by any
means the exposure Miss Barrington dreaded,
as much for bis owvn interest as hers. Dinah
Blake must flot be permitted to make public
tbe shameful disclosure she had tbat day
made. .

"Rouse yourself from this grief and take
comfort,» hie said, in kind, encouraging
accents, Iltbis unpleasant matter shall give
you no more annoyance ; trust to me."

lEva raised ber pallid face inquiringly:
"Do you doubt the woman's story; do you

think she is niad ?" £,ne askcd, with a wistful
look.

"No," he replied deliberately. . I do
flot think Mat nowv, I d;d at first; but hier
story, though it seemed improbable, is I be-
lieve true. However 1 shall take care she
communicates it to no one else. Vou and
1 c an keep the secret,. h e added with a
significant smile, and with an unusual

familiarity of manner. The young girl %vas
in bis power-he knewv that.

There ivas a pause for a few moments;
there wvas a. strife of mingled emotions in
Eva flarrington's heart, a conflict betwveen
pride and principle. Should she yield to
the suggestions of the former and retain
possession of Barrington Height, at the ex-
pense of conscience: she hiad no rigbt to
it now, it was Josephine Dorm-ers. Mr.
Crofton said be could prevent Dinah Blake
from revealing lier terrible secret. Should
she place herself in bis power by giving ber
consent to the concealinent of tbose shame-
fui facts she bad that day heard ? Principle
stood up boldly confronting pride, but only
for a littie while; the dominant feeling of
tbe girl'ý heart conquered, the passionate
desire to retain the wvealth and station that
bad hitherto been h-r's.could flot be denied
-must be gratified at any cost. That mad-
dening exposure of her sham-eful birth, the
sinful disgraceful story of ber dead parents
must be bidden from the world. Every
better feeling and consideration wvent down
before that proud resoive, and lEva Barring-
ton shut the door on coascience.

IlWhat do you propose to do in tbis
dreadful affair ?" she asked at lengtb, turning
bier pale agitated face towards Mr. Crofton.
"How can you secure Dinah Blake's silence?
If money is necessary you need not spare it."

"Nor shail I," he answered quickli.
"0f course money will be needed, but you

won't mind the lo§s of that !"
"lNo, if it were even to the baif of my for.

tune 1" sbe said passionately. IlI would
rather lose even ail I possess, tban bave
this story made public. Good heavens t can
it indeed be true ?" she added with another
wild burst of wveeping.

IlDon't give wvay so Miss .Barrington, con-
trol tbis passionate grief. There is really
no need to fret so. This threatening evil
can be crushed in tbe bud. Howv fortunate
tbat 1 should bave been bere in time to
advise and aid you. Now let me beg of you
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to re.turn to your homne and try to think no
more of it. Trust to me I ivili manage the
.affair for you. A word of what bas occurred
here to-day must flot escape your lips. Mind,
Lady Trevor and Sir Gerard must know
nothing of it. They might be more scrupu-
blus than we are, you knowv," hie added îvith
a bard short laugh.

The ivords and the ring of that laugh
thrilled the haughty girl ivith indignation,
Mr. Crofton saw the gleam of anger in lier
averted eye and it warned him to be more
guarded. He must humour bier pride, he
thought, which he saw would brook no
familiarity ; the habits of years could flot
be conquered so soon even in hier bitter
humiliation. She looked upon herseif stili
as the mistress of Barrington House and
demanded ail the respectfül deference
she bad hitherto received from him.
The ime would corne when feeling herself
entirely in bis power she might be a littie
humbler.

Eva now gathered herself up fromn the
grassy mound whlere she had been sitting
and prepared to leave the ruins. Mr.
Crofton walking respectfully at hier side,
The aspect of nature was stili bright and
joyous, but in bier crushed heart was no
answering response. A gloom had fallen
upon bier spirits. Hoiv painfully did she
realize the truth of that saying, Ilwe know
flot ivhat a day will bring forth." Slie left
hier home that morning gay and happy with-
out a care she returned to it stricken, hum.
bled beneath the terrible discovey she had
made, the recollection of wbich must darken
hier days even if this fatal secret could be
concealed. She pleaded illness to Lady
Trevor to account for ber pallid gloomy
face, and thougbtful depressed mariner; for
in spite of ail her efforts she could flot belp
sbovwing something of the fearful effects bier
late passionate excitement liad caused hier.
The groom, Maurice, declared that the hiaîf-
mad woman Dinah Blake had frightened
bis young rnistress almost to death with bier

odd ways-an assertion wvhich gave his
mnother, Nurse Lynch, something to think
about, She alone suspected the cause of
Miss Barrington's altered looks or guessed
the subject of that conversation in the
r"iins of St. Bride.

Very anxiously did Eva awvait the prom-
ibtcd visit fromn Mr. Crofton the following
day. He came ostensibly on business, but
secretly by appointmnent, to let her knoiv the
result of bis expected interview with Dinah
at Elrn Lodge.

IlYou have nothing fear from hier 1" he
said, îvith an enconi ; smile, "the wo-
nman is very jîl and bier death will soon re-
lieve you from ail a-nxiety."

A cruel joy fiasbed across Eva's pale face
at the prospect of this woman's death who
called herself he- grandmother ; but then
came the recollection that the secret would
not die witb bier, and the sudden gleamn of
happiness vanished.

"XVhlere is she ?" she asked eagerly.
"In my house. She came to iL last night

more dead than alive, so anxious wvas she te
keep lier appointment, and have the miatter
scttled before she died. Site made a depo-
sition before me, as a magistrate, and be-
lives that I will see Miss Dormer restored to
bier rightftil inheritance."

There wvas a grim smile playing over Mr.
Croftoni's bard, deeply-lined face, as he
spoke. Eva looked up at hlm with a wist-
ful gleam in bier grey .eyes ; hie understood
that questioning, anxious gaze, and an-
swered hastily:-

<l'0f course 1 mean Lo do notbing of the
kind. Your interests are de-'rer to me than
those of a stranger. I thinl: it wvould be a
cruel thing to deprive you of wvhat you have
so, long possessed, just because you do flot
happen to have a legitimate rigbt to iL.
You are the oldest, by a feir bours, of Ma-
jor Barrington's daughters, although that
dlaim would neyer hold good in a court of
law ini consequence of your illegitimacy.
But no one need know anytbing of that;
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your half*sister wvilI fot miss what she neyer
possessed.»

"W/ho has the charge of Dinah Blake?
Is there any danger of her talking about
this painful affair to any one who might cir-
culate the story? "

IlNot the least ! " wvas the prompt answer«
of Mr. Crofton. IL>ast night when she -%as
too ill to leave xny bouse I committed ber to
the care of my sister, a sensible, elderly wo-
man who manages my domestic affairs.
She will take care tbat no person has access
to her, but berself."

"lBut the secret will be known to her
also,» -%vas Bva's hasty observation, with a
troubled look.

IlThat is unavoidable, but there is no
cause for alaim on that account she can be
induced to ket'p it," said Mr. Crofton, with
a significant smiie.

Il I understand ber silence must be
bought?" said Eva, with some of ber usual
hauteur.

IlExactly so !" was tbe cool rejoin-
der, Ilmy sister is poor and dependent
on me, and would flot cure to lend ber-
self to an act of villainy witbout a consider-
ation.»

"lAn act of -villainy!l'- How tbe words,
revealing the naked trutb, grated in the girl's
ears. The deep flush of shame crinisoned
her brow, and an angry ligbt Blasbed iroma
ber eyes, but sbe said not a word. She ivas
completely in tbe power of this man and bis
sister, and pride forbade her to free herseif
from the bondage they were about to impose
upon her. Anything was preferable to
baving the finger of scorn pointed at ber-
to seeing herseif dragged dovn. from the
]iigb position she bad hitherto occupied and
humbled in the dust Any suffring-any
unprincipled act-almost any crime before
t/tati Eva Bai-rington inberited niuch of'
ber despised grandmotber's strength of
character. She bad also ber proud, pas-
,sionate determined nature.

4Is tbe woman really near deatb ?" sbe

asked, affer a short silence, as Mr. Crofton.
rose to take bis leave.

IlI ami sure of it. She bas bad a low
nervous fever, and is reduced to a very weak
state. You bave notbing more to fear from
her.»

IlShe bas done me ail tbe injury sbe could
in revealing the shameful secret," said Eva,
bitterly ; IlI wish to Heaven sbe bad died
flrst ! " sbe added, witb fierce vehemence.

"lRemember that it is only kriown to-
those wbho will keep it," remarked Mr. Crof-
ton sympatbetically.

" But can I rely on their silence?" was
ber gloomy rejoinder.

" Undoubtedly ! As long as you make it
tbeir interest to keep the secret,-" he an-
swered, emphatically.

'Il understand," sbe said, quietly, but
with an angry, disdainful smile.

And tbus tbe interview terminlited. By
degrees Eva recovered something of ber
former cbeerfulness, as tbe dreaded evil -was
for the present swept fromn ber patb. She
ivaited daily in expectation of tbe death of
Dinab, but the oid woman stili lingered. Mr.
Crofton said, IlIf she were only out. of the
way, Eva -%ould feel Iess anxiety, for she
feared tbat she cou]d not be bribed to,
silence, like the mercenary agent and bis
sister. She bad told ber grand-daugbter in
that interview in the ruins, tbat sbe wanted
none of ber money ; tbat sbe only wvisbed
to do justice to the girl sbe bad wronged.
Unless Dinah Blake died, therefore, the
exposé Eva would have'done anything to,
avoid, migbt stili be mnade, and the tbreat-
ened stormâ burst upon ber devoted head-
It was a fearful trial for tbe proud girl to,
b ear alon e-this secret agony of dread-and
to bave to rnaintain an outward composure,
s0 as not to excite remarcs. Her life -%vas
bligbted; neyer again could she be the gay,
ligbt-hearted being she bad once been. In
her anguish she often wisbed, for death, for
wben happîness is withdrawn from our life,
it does flot seem, worth possessing. Life,
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especially to the young, without happiness, irance-could have give n lier back some
is a living death. Poor Eva i she was suf- peace of mmid; but that her indomitable
fering for the sins of others; one act alone, pride forbade lier to do.
the restoring to Josephine ber lawful inhier- (2To le coîztinuied.)

CANADA, PAST AND PRESENT.

BV F. A. DIXON.

LJAND of the Maple, Cedar and Pine;
L4Land of the forest, dark and tail;

Mountain and prairie, ail are thine!
Rushing river and waterfall;

And the pine-girt ]ake with sUlent breast:
From the rosy east to, the crimson west.

Neyer was human foot-fali heard;
Neyer was human figure seen;

Nothing- but sound of beast and bird,
And the winds that moved the pilie tops green

All thirough thy woods, since the wiorld began-
Nature alone, and nought of man.

Save that, pushing the bougbs apart,
Now and again there came a face,

And a silent figure Nvith bow and dart:
A red skin corning home ftom the chase

To bis Jusk% squaw, and his red skinned chuld,
In a birch-built but on some island wild;

Or, from some deep-set, silent bay,
Painted warriors with bated breath,

Mohaiwk gi-im, or Ojibbeway,
Came with thouglits of bloody th

Strong-armed, urging their birch canoe
Sifly the quiet waters through.
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What were the voices the stili lakes heard?
What were the scenes that the forest saw ?

What was the life that the green leaves stirred ?
Who were the subjects to na.ure's lawv?

They were the voices of nature's own-
Birds and beasts, and herseif alone.

The rapid chatter of chipmunk small,
Springing ever amongst the leaves ;

The blue-winged jay -%ith its constant cal;
And cre-aking of boughs as they feit the breeze;

Woodpeckers tapping wvith iron beak
Dead pine trunks, for the worm they seek.

The hliman cry of the nodý-ing loon
Ever rose from the lak,-%'i darfk wave;

The partridge drummned, a-d the ringed raroon
Sot:.ght his prey like a crafty knave.

WVolf, and fox, and muskrat grey,
Lived their lives and passed aw~ay.

The forest deer, viith russet bide,
Hart, and hind, and tender fawn,

Beat their tracks to the bright lake-side,
Drinking there in the early dawn,

And the tawnIy lynx, in the tail, rank grass,
Quiet crouched ti the herd should pass.

The green sriake slipt through the moss-bound fern,
The black snake reared his féarless head,

As the wild cat crept tp the quiet burn,
Or the dark, Ùrown bear with bis heavy tread;

Whilst on soine steep rock's.savage crest
The eagle muade her cruel nest

The speckled trout, and the white-fish leapt,
Where buli-frogs croak, and the wild du'ks f>;

The monster sturgeon quiet slept
Beneath the glow of a mirrored sky;

And tb' #:easeless hum of niosquitos' wings
Rose below AIl other things.
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Noiw, sound of axes fils the wood,
The blue smoke curis above the leaves,

The grass now grows where the hemlock stood,
And the golden corn lies bound in sheaves;

And where the beavers built their dams
Corne the low of cattie, and bleat of Iambs.

And stately halls and temples stand
And homes are raised, and cities filled;

The Red-skin fades frorn off the land,
And r>ature's myriad voice is stilled:

The Pale-face rears resistless head.
The Present lives, the Past is dead.

ToRoNTO.

MY FIRST CARIBOO.

BY HUBERT HUMBER.

L OOKING northwvard from Quebec onesees a range of low mountains ex-
tending ail along the north shore of the St.
Lawrence away to Anticosti, and behind this
range of hilis for hundredq of miles lies a
wild land of mounitain, lake and r-iver--the
home of the moose and cariboo deer. The
cariboo, unlike the nioose, is a great run-
ner, seldom staying long in one place; and,
being ver>' wary, and of prodigious powers
-of endurance, even after receiving a mortal
-wound, its pursuit is justly considert7d the
most exciting of ail our Canadian sports.
When the cold of early winter has driven
the deer from their far northemn haunts into
the mountains in the immnediate vicinity of
Quebec, there are alwvays to be found those
who are willing to encounter the privations
and dangers of that inhospitabie region for
the chance of a successful stalk after such
noble garne.

'<Cariboo not like moose, nio for sure."

1These words were spoken to me by my
jIndian hunter, Michel, as I sat looking very
ruefuily at the carcass of a huge bull moose
which iay before me half buried in the
snow; and when Michel added, '110 get
cariboo easy like dat," I resolved that my
last shot had been fired at moose, and that
the next season-it was too late that year-
I would try nriy band at cariboo -so a few
ciays after, ivhen parting wvith Michel at the

Ivillage, I made a compact with him that
when the time came we should hunt cariboo
together.

The summer had cc mne and passed; the
fall snipe shooting wvas over; the long arrowv-
shaped Rlocks of wild geese had passed with
noisy flight to the southwaurd, and the long
Canadian 'iinter %vas setting in wiith great se-
verity when I sent word to, Michel to corne
ini and see rme. We- met, and the resuit wvas
an engagement to start on the z5 th of De-
cember, and a specific estimate of our wants
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in the shape of powder, shot, biscuits, pork,
&c.

As the weather continued very favourable,
that is to say, intensely cold with flot too
mucli snow, I went early to bed on the four-
teenth fully assured that the next morning
would bring Michel. The thickly frosted
windows told me, when I awoke, that the
thermometer wvas very lowv even in rily room,
and it required some consideration before I
could take a leap into my bath, the water in
whjch was almost ice. Hlow comfortable
the coal-fire looks when I get down stairs
and I arn ail rigbt, when my old housekeeper,
looking severely over hier spectacles, says,
Ccyour savage bas been down stairs speerin'
aboot this hour." "Ail right, send. him Up,
Mis. Bruce."

A lighit, almost noiseless, step cornes along
the passage and Michel glides quietly into
the room-a man about forty years of age,
of middle height, broad shoulders and deep
chest, wvith rather boiv legs, clad in a dark
bianket coat, his thick waist girt by a cnim-
son sashi frorn which bangs a heavy hilted
hunting knife in a sbeath of deer skin, gaily
worked with beads and porcupine quills.
His feet and hands are srnall, and his
swarthy face has the haggar, look wbich I
have noticed in m:any of these men, the re-
suIt I fancy, of the great privations and
hardships which they sornietirnes have to en-
du1Ž. His keen eyes are small and black,
and over the collar of bis coat, a plentiful
supply of jet black bair fails down, coarse
as a horse's mane. In manner, the man is
quiet, easy and self-possessed.

Wbile we are at breakfast, Michel quietly
unfolds bis budget of news. The chances for
a successful chasse are good-his brother-
in-law, Antoire, bas been out Iooking after
some traps and shooting grouse and bares
for the nmarket, and reports many cariboo
tracks-the lakes and rivers were ail frozen
two weeks ago-the snow is flot too deep
and the cold is on the increase--Antoine
would have finished marketing and ail his

small purchases muade by eleven o'clock and
then we wvou1d start- we sbould reach Ma-
dame Lacbance's at about 3 o'clock, sleep
there that night and take to the forest on our
snow-sboes early the next morning-a long
day's mardi, a night in the snowv, and then
another tramnp for baif a day would bring us
to the grounds we intended to hunt. A
morning pipe is scarcely smoked wvhen An-
toine drives up to the door; the dark coat of
his famous mare is covered with frost ; and as
lie flings a buffalo robe over hier, she puts
back hier ears and paws the snowv impatiently
eager to get borne.

How unlike the two men are : Antoine, a
littie dark French Canadian, bas ail the vi-
vacity and small talk of bis race, and Mihen
1 jucceed in getting him to sit by the tire
and take a cup of hot coffee and a bit of
steak, dear me, bow bie does talk and how
lie laug«hs ; wvhat a contrast to the quiet som-
bre man who is going about my room super-
intending the final preparations for our de-
parture 1The men are very courteous to,
eachi other; but I notice that Antoine al-
ways defers at once to Michel. At last ail
is ready and Antoine having stowed away the
provisions in bis cornfortable box sleigh, the
guns, snow-sboes and InuLian sleîgrhs are also
packed, and tben we ail jump in. We de-
scend the narrow steep huis leading out
from the old town, and are soon on the Lo-
rette road then we begin to know how cold
it really is-the wtind cuts like a knife, and
our frozen breath curis up into the air like
sinoke and covers oui coat collars, caps and
hair with a white frost.

Now we bave crossed the valley of the St.
Charles and passed through the village of
Lorette. The road becomes mucli nar-
îowei and the fir trees growing thick aîid
close on each side give a welcome shelter
froni the wind. Passing over a succession
of steep his we dive down into the prime-
val forest along a very narrow îoad on which
the snow lies soft and deep. The bush on
each side is very thick, and I notice the
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dotted track of the ý.Ipine hare in every di-
rection.

IlArrive,>, shouts Antoine, and the mare
trotting very fast for about baif a mile stops
suddenly at Madame Lachance's, which is
our terminus for that day and our point of
departure for the next.

The house or rather cabin is nothing more
than a backwoods shanty formed of hewn
logs-the roof.-is of bark and the smoke
finds exit tbrough the pipe of the stove
which is carried out through the gable.
Madame cornes out to welcom-e us. She is
a tali, bony, gray-haired woman with a sun-
tanned face, and the baie armn she bolds up
to shade hier eyes is as dark and muscular as
a blacksrnîth's ; but the good soul is very
hospitable and keeps repeating hier Nvelcome,
until ive ail crowd into the one room ivhich
is ail bier house ; a huge double stove is
burning fiercely almost in the middle of the
room, and a large bed curtained with a ver>'
gay patterned print takes up a large portion
of ivhat small space remains-a deal table
and a few homne-made chairs with basswood
seats comprise the rest of the furniture, wvhile
an open cupboard in one corner exhibits the
family crockery of a splendid yelloiv, bright
and clean, of which the old lady is flot a
littie proud. Coming from "la ville," of
course, I arn expected to tell Madame al
the news, which she receives with oft uplifted
hands and a running comment of neyer
more than one word-thus 1 tell of the last
large fire, "misère;" the new railway, "60>2/é;>
the price of wood, I"/ienjs"-while the frequent
pinch of snuff she indulges in is constantly
stayed midway to its destination, while she
listens intently to a glowving description of
the last fashionable marriage. The mare
having been made comfortable forthe night,
Antoine cornes in.

Madame's two sons, stout lads of i9 and
17 corne home from chopping in the bushi,
and after supper we aIl drawv round the stove
and spend a couple of hours in talking.
Antoine is now in bis. glory and tells bis

stories veith a mimnicry that convulses the
two boys and even draws a grim smile from
Michel who sits neza. me smoking silently.

I had, during the evening, made arrange-
ments that Madame's eldest son should corne
with us in the capacity of cook and wood-
cutter, as it is no joke to get home to camp
after a hard day's work and find no fire and
no dinner. So in the morning having break-
fasted we at once commenced to pack our
traps on the twvo toboggins, or Indian
sleighs, which wve brought with us from
Quebec.

1 have with me a double Westley-Richards
shot gun and a double Purdy rifle.

We slip on our snowv-shoes and start-
each Indian drawing a toboggin by stout
deer-skin tbongs passed over the shoulder
and under the arm-pits. The party now
consists of four-the two Indians, Lachance
and myself, and passing down a few yards
from the cabin the road ends and we strike
into the ivoods-tbe prinieval fore-st, whîch
is to be our bomne for the next two weeks.
Michel bas deuided to make for Lac Rond,
a favourite biunting ground of bis ; and, after
a couple of hours' wvalk, we reach the river
Ieading to the lake, nowv, of course, frozen,
and covered with about six inches of sno,..
The walking is good and we calculate to
reach the lake in a day and a baîf ; the
scenery is wild but rather monotonous;- the
mountains, not of any great height, are very
mucb alike; and the white bigbway on wbich
we are travelling winds about, offering to
view snow scenes-the one you are Iooking
at being the counterpart of tbe one you bave
just left behind. But the air is splendid-
cold and bracing, and although I had taken
an excellent breakfast at Madame Lacbance's
I ar n ot sorry w'hen Michel cails a hiaIt for
dinner. Cold pork, biscuit and a cup of
tea-a pipe and an hour's rest and off we
go again until four o'clock-, wvhen Michel
turns off the river into the forest and selects
a place to camp for the nighlt. 'We bave
done a good twenty miles, and 1 amn
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hungry again, so we all set to work to form
a camp, and this is how we do it. The snow
for about 1o feet by 6 is cleared away-all
of us at work, using our snow-shoes as
shovels-and thrown up on each side forms
a trench about i2 feet deep. One of the
men then goes off for fuel, and soon a roar-
ing fire is blazing up in the middle of the
trench, over which a forked stick suspends
the cooking pot, while a thick layer of spruce
boughs, on each side of the fire, makes a
very comfortable seat and bed for the night;
stout stakes planted in the snow at each
end of the trench, and sloping towards the
fire, are covered with pine orspruce branches,
affording a good shelter. We are soon very
snug; the fire leaps and crackles, sending
up showers of sparks into the frosty air, and
tinging the forest trees near by with a red
light; but the Indians have donc a hard
day's work and we are all ready for sleep as
soon as supper is over, so rolling myself up
in my blanket, with my feet to the blaze, I
am soon sound asleep on one side of the fire
and the three men on the other are snoring
heavily. The men replenishing the fire dur-
ing the night wake me up once or twice,
but I sleep well, and in the morning rise
fresh, and, I am almost ashamed to write it,
hungry again ; but this wolfish appetite is a
leading feature in camp life, and one seems
at all times ready to eat.

Breakfast over we are off at half-past seven,
and by two o'clock, hurrah ! turning a sharp
bend in the river we come suddenly on the
famous Lac Rond. Following Michel we
skirt the lake for about half a inile, then
turn into the bush for a few yards, and halt
before a small log-hut half buried in snow,
which the men commence to clear aw'ay, and
entering the cabin I find a good sized cham-
ber, rather low in the roof, with a wide chim-
ney, the lower part of which is built ofround
stones from the lake, while the upper portion
is of thick bark. The small quantity of snow
which has drifted in is swept out, and the
dry spruce boughs which formed the beds of

last year are bundled into the chimney-a
match is applied, and instantly a ruddy flame
leaps up and makes the old hut look quite
cheerful. Leaving the men to get the cabin
in order I light my pipe and stroll back to
look at the lake, which I take to be about
two miles in width, and apparently round in
shape, from whence it takes its simple name.
Frozen to a depth of six or eight inches, and
covered with about the sarie quantity of
snow, the even surface lies before me look-
ing cold and dreary in the intense stillness
of that calm winter evering. The round
mountains, clothed with forest trees of small.
growth and snow-covered sun nits, surround
it on all sides, and seem in some places to
coýne sheer down to the water's edge; but if
you were to make the circuit of the lake, you
would find that all round it there lies, between
the water-mark and mountains, a thick belt
of dark spruce, varying in width from one
hundred yards to half a mile, while large
patches of cranberry bushes-the favourite
resort of the grouse-rear their sturdy stems
by the lake side under the shelter of the
spruce. Nothing can exceed the sombre
appearance or dreary solitude of a cariboo-
swamp at about the evening hour-the dark
formal trees, almost black in colour, throw a
deep gloom around, which the near moun-
tains serve to deepen, while long festoons of
grey moss depending from their stems sway
to and fro in the moaning wind, and give a
weird and ghastly appearance to the scene.
But it is this strange looking moss which
I have seen hanging yards in length that
forms the favourite food of the cariboo deer,
and makes Michel consider this lake in par-
ticular one of his best hunting grounds.
When I return to camp I find the men have
put everything in order, the snow round the
cabin is all cleared away, a goodly pile of
dry wood is collected for the night, and
through the open door I see a large cheer-
ful fire burning brightly.

Next morning Pierre goes off at dawn,
and, as soon as breakfast is over, Michel
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who is in high spirits, takes bis departure,
leaving me alone with Lachance, and ex-
plaining before hé goes that I arn to remain
in camp, for that on finding the fresh tracks
of cariboo he will corne at once for me, and
we are then to stalk the deer together. Even
at this remote period my ears will tingle
wvhen I think of the terrible error, as a
sportsman, which I committed on that glo-
nious winter day. Michel had been awvay
about an hour, and, seated on a log near
the cabin, I was smoking mny pipe, and
trying flot to feel impatient, Nvhen Lachance
passed on his way to the lake for wvater.
Very soon afterwards 1 hear the beat of bis
snow-shoes, and see him coming back at a
trot without his bucket. I sce at once that
there is something up, so knocking the ashes
out of my pipe, 1 advance to meet him.
Turning bis head, he points back at the
lake, and whispers excitedly: Il Une belle
bande de perdrîx.P Il By jove," thinks 1,
"the very thing : I can knock over a few
brace ; it will pass the time, and the birds
will be a valuable addition to our larder."
So I retumn to the cabin, tbrow off my blan-
ket coat, and taking my Westley-Richards
in band I place a stout ash stick in Lachan-
ces eager fingers, and we both make for the
cranberries. The perdrix de savane; or
swamp partridge, as the Canadians call this
bird, is properly speaking a grouse-a splen-
did bird, very strong on the wing and deli-
cious eating, but in these wilds extremely
stupid-so much so, that I have seen a cock
bird stand four shots from a very short-sighted
man who wvas trying bis hand with a pea-
rifle. On reaching the bushes I see the
fresh tracks of a large pack of grouse which
have corne out of the swarnp to bave a cran-
berry breakfast, and telling Lachance to
move slowly on my right, I keep twenty
yards behind him, knowing that the birds
will lay like stones, and 'wvhen flushed will
fly across me to the cover, wbirh is on my
left. The boy understands bis work well;
moving slowly, and keeping his rigbt dis.

tance frorn me be thrashes away at the cran-
berry bushes with the ash stick, and soon,
alrnost at bis feet, a grouse rises with a loud
whirr, and fiying across me on balanced
pinions, makes for the spruce wvood at a tre-
mendous pace. I shoot well in front of him,
and the bird pitching forward fails dead in
the snow. Lachance wvaits quietly until he
sees I have re-loaded, and on we go again.
This time a brace of splendid cock birds,
nising together cross me at about thirty
yards; the opportunity for a right and left
shot is flot to be lost, aud I take advantage
of it, both birds are down, and the moun-
tain echo roars back-bang! bang!1 The
boy is deligbted, and so on we go, until 1
bag five brace of splendid birds. Towards
the end of this impromptu battue the grouse
had got somewhat wild, and a fewv birds
rising while 1 loaded got away without being
shot at, and as we retura 1 see one of themn
sitting on the dead branch of a spruce, and
with outstretched neck intently watching us.
I point the bird out to Lachance, and.
placing my gun in bis band tell hirn to shoot
-he takes a good haîf-minute aim, and then-
knocks the grouse over-the boy bags hisý
gaine, and corning towards me looks out at
the lake and exclains: "Here comes Mi-
chel."

The Indian hunter nears us rapidly, com-
ing with a long, swinging stride, and band-
ing me my gun, Lachance trots off to, meet
him ; but there is sometbing about Micbel's
look and gait that makes me think ail is not
well, and when the lad reaches him he
stops a moment and I can hear the volley
of abuse which he pours out on the head of'
that ingenuous youth. Poor Lachance ivith
many shrugs of bis shoulders seems to, be.
trying to excuse himself, but apparently it
won't do, and, calling him a tête de veau,
Michel brusbes past and goes straight to.
camp. Lachance then cornes to me and in
a few ivords makes nme acýuainted wvitb the--
cause of the Indian's wrath. In order that
you may fülly appreciate the sad sporting
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blunder which I committed that morning, we
wili follow Michiel in his search for fresh
deer tracks. On leaving the camp that
morning he turned aiong the margin of the
iake and entering the spruce woods, which, I
have aiready described, lie hunts it carefully
backwards and forwards, beating his ground
as closeaànd careful as a well-trained pointer;
but though lie sees many tracks of deer,
none are fresh, and lie has nearly made
haif the circuit of the lake without suc-
,cess when lie cornes quite suddenly on
the deep track of two deer. There is no
need to stoop and examine the tracks; his
practised. eye tells him at once that flot
more than two, hours have elapsed since the
<leer have passed. They had corne over
the mountain facing the cabin, and lie
knows -vell are now feeding in the spruce
swvamp by the lake and very likely flot more
-than a mile off. Swift as a hound, lie runs
along the track until fresli signs warn him
that the duil beat of lis snowshoes on the
:soft snow rmust cease. Hie stops and lis-
tens intently ,for some time and taking care-
fui note of the wind again advances, but
now only at a walk, -with liead slightly bent
and ear turned in the direction to, which the
,deer tracks leads lie moves quietly and care-
fully without the sliglitest noise, well aware
that a false step-the snapping of a dry
bougli or an unlucky fail may alarm the
,cariboo, which lie knows are now close at
liand; he lias just paused to listen wlien a
fainiliar sound reaches lis ear-clack!
clack! a low indistinct rattie. If you or I
heard it wve would not pay much attention,
but it is rnusic to, this keen, sagacious hun-
ter and, faint as tlie sound is, lie knows it to,
be the noise made by the antiers of a buck as
lie rubs lis head against the branches of a
forest tree. Michel now takes off lis snow-
shoes, and Iaying lis gun on tliem lie creeps
forward on liands and knees, frequently
stopping to listen ; then on again, stealthy
and suent, as acat. Tliebleating callof a
buck rises on the frosty air, and gives

Michel the exact position of tlie deer; rising
on bis knees lie takes a rapid survey of the
ground, and then gently steals forward to an
excellent shelter formed by the trunks of
two forest trees %whidli have fallen across
eacli other. For a minute or two, tlie Indian
lies buried deep in the snow, and then
carefully raiÈing lis head lie peers keenly
over the barricade-and this is what he
sees-a small, open space in the middle of
whidh an old and blasted spruce, leaning
over many feet from the perpendicular,
spreads forth its withered branches, beneath
whidli stands a magnificent buck cariboo,
witli upturned liead, nibbling at the long
festoon of n;.oss whidh liangs from the t.ree,
paus king now and again to, rub lis antiers
against the dry boughs. Almost at the feet
of the buck lies a splendid doe. Hier lady-
slip lias evidently breakfasted, and is lazily
licking lier nut-hrown, glossy side. Michel
gazes witl ail the admiration of a true-born
hunter and, being satisfied that the deer will
remain in tlie swarnp for that day, at least,
lie is about to retrace lis steps and return
for me, wlen boom across the lake cornes
tliat unlucky shot of mine, and the moun-
tains' echo answers loarsely back. Sup-
pressing an oatli of surprise, Michel is swifly
down behind his ambusli and buried in the
snow, listens intently. "Qt.e décrlà,"he thinks,
"wlat can it mean ? Doubtless some acci-

dentai disclarge of a rifle; 'tis well the
cariboo, are flot off." Thus thinking, lie
raises lis head again and peers over the logs
in front of him, but he looks on another
picture now. Both deer are on their feet,
and slightly tlrown back on their liauncles
witl outspread legs and leads erect are
gazing flxedly in the direction frorn whidh
the sound lias corne. The Indian is just
beginning to, hope that the deer may pos-
sibly calm dowvn, wlien again bang ! bang!
rny unfortunate gun awakes that dreadfui
eclo. Well, the deer can't stand iiat you
know, and %lieeling round with a velocity
that sends a fountain of snow hîgli into the



air they vanish instantly into the forest; cent. Down we go leaning well back on our
their flying forms glance for a moment from snow-sboes and keeping our toes well up ; we
tree to tree and they are. gone-gone, as the half-trot, half-slide and, in a very short time,
Indian said afterwards to me, "lait diable." are once more on level ground; a couple of
Michel listens for a moment to the rush of hours' walk brings us to the edge of another
the tivo deer throughi the woods; then, large lake and, here happens to me one of the
jumping to bis feet witli a flerce oath, walks jmost exciting day's sport I have ever enjoy-
back to the place where lie had left bis gun ed. It wvas about eleven o'clock and the
and snow-shoes and with many a bitter jlovely calmi of the early miorning yet Con-
imprecation waiks sa-vagely back to camp. jtinued although the sky was overcast witli

" Oh it wvas horrible, Itost horrible." grey clouds and it wvas evident that the two
It takes the best part of my choice tobacco previous fine days were weather breeders,

to soothe the outraged feelings of the keen and that a severe storm was ilot far off. We
old hunter; but hie is flrm in the belief that bad advanced about two hundred yards on
it wvill be of no use trying the Lac Rond the surface of the lake, when bringing
ground for deer during, the next two days. up the rear, 1 suddenly saw 'Michel

Pierre returns to camp soon after dark, to fali Biat on bis face; Pierre followed suit,- and.
my great joy, speaks well of the ground lie not kniowing the reason why, I cast myself
bas been examining and, after a consultation headtong in the snow at bis lieels, and there
with Michel, it is decided that we shall try 've all lay, not a word being spoken to ex-
it. The marching orders are short and plain the cause of this v.ry sudden move-
simple: each man beside bis firearnis and ment I feel very mucb inclined to laugbi,
short-handled axe is to take two ship biscuits, but knowing that something is up, I manage
a small piece of pork and a supply of match- to keep quiet and presently Michel whispers
es ; in addition to this simple fare 1 slip IlLook," and raising my head very slightly,
into the pocket of nîy blanket coat a small I peer along the smooth white surface of the
fiask of brandy. jlake and a sigbt meets my eye that sets nîy

The early dawn sees us leave the camp, jheart beating high with intense excitement.
moving ghost-like over the soft snow, ail of1 At flrst I sec only somne dark forms about a
us clad in white blanket coats and leggings, mile off, but showing plainiy on the snow.
our gunl covers bcing of the sanie material. These dark fornis on the Lake are a herd of
Michel leading, in Indian file, wer move seven cariboo deer coming straigbt for us.
quickly across the lake and make for the Michel now gently calls me and 1 wriggle
big mountain oppôsite. No word is spoken along through the snow and lie down beside
by the men and yestcrday's mishap makes him. The deer are coming rapidly toward
me quiet enough. What a breather it was us and are now plainiy discemnibic-thrce
getting up that stccp mountain side, but we splendid bucks and four docs, quite unsus-
are on the top at last and hait for a few picious of dang er for they are trotting
minutes' rcst. 1bribXiy, tbey gambol as thcy corne. I ami

As the summit is covered only by stuntcd shaking with supprcssed excitement, and the
hard-wood, I get a good vicw of the sur- two men stohid as woodcn images lie by me
rounding country and can make out nothing keenly watching the deer, when, to my great
but lakes and round-shouldcrcd mountains disgust, the whoic herd suddcnly haIt about
which roll away fromn tbe dark flr-clad hilîs two hundrcd yards off, surely they bave
close by into the far off distance grcy and wvinded us;- but no 1 see that noble buck
indistinct; but Indians have not much love icads off and then begins the prctticst game
for scenery and we soon comrmence the des- of romps I ever looked at-thcy charge
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each other with lowered antlers, but deftly
the thrust is avoided, they leap into the
frosty air with a grace and elegance that is
charming to behold, and then race round
and round, turning and leaping as gracefully
as kittens. And now their romp is over,
and bending his knees under him, a large
buck quietly sinks down in the snow, and in
a moment the rest of the herd follow his ex-
ample; so there we are left on our faces in
the snow watching the cariboo who are
about two hundred yards off. The deer have
unconsciously checkmated us for a time, for
the Indians armed only with very wretched
smooth-bores could not pretend to shoot at
that distance, and though I carried an excel-
lent Purdy rifle I felt so much excited that I
was glad the men did not ask me to fire, in
fact, they would have prevented me had I
wished to shoot, as these men do not know
the power and accuracy of a first-rate Eng-
lish rifle, and will always stalk their deer
within fifty or sixty yards before they attempt
a shot. Then Michel whispers his instruc-
tions in my ear. A belt of spruce wood ran
out into the lake for a short distance and
was about one hundred yards behind us and
a little to our right, I was to make my way
to this cover on my stomach and when he
saw I was in position, he and Pierre would
try and get within shot of the herd approach-
ing the deer in such a way that if alarmed,
some, if not the whole herd, would pass
near enough to give me a shot. After lis-
tening very carefully to some hurried instruc-
tions as to what I should do if forced to
camp out alone, 1 slip my feet out of my
snow-shoes and turning, slowly commence
to creep through the snow towards the cover.
The process is decidedly cooling and the
snow gets up my sleeves and down my
throat, but I am determined to do my best
to-day, and at last I reach the spruce wood
and am soon under cover and watching the
further advance of the two Indians-slowly,
slowly, they seem to glide through the snow
like snakes, and I mentally contrast their

really scientific approach to my own un-
wieldy waddle. They have got about half
the distance to the herd when the large buck
which is nearest to them quickly turns his
head in their direction and then I hear that
whistling snort which proclaims that the ca-
riboo is sensible of danger, and turning his
head he butts the doe lying next to hini,
when both deer spring to their feet, the other
five immediately follow their example and
gaze anxiously about. They know there is
danger but cannot tell where to look for it
for the wind is favourable for the hunters and
they cannot scent their foe, and as the two,
men lie quiet in the snow they cannot see
them ; but the big buck has taken a slight
alarm, and as luck will have it, comes quietly
trotting in mydirection, the doe accompany-
ing him, the other deer remain standing and
gazing about. Now is the time for me to
wipe out yesterday's disgrace-the two deer
are coming at a slow trot with rather a loose
and shambling gait, I can distinctly hear the
clatter of their large, broad hoofs, and make
pretty sure of the doe who will pass at about
75 yards, the buck will be a more difficult
shot for he is further off, and the first shot
will send him away like the wind; but now
the doe is just opposite me, and dropping
on my knee I bring the sight of my double
Purdy to bear on her, low behind the
shoulder, and at the report of the rifle she
springs up into the air and comes down dead
with a ball through her heart: to my great
surprise the buck immediately trots up and
stands sniffing the dead carcass.

This sudden and to me, very strange
movement, rather upsets me, and before I
can recover he is off, but he offers a fine side
shot, and when I fire he stumbles forward
and comes down heavily on bis knees, but
it is only for a second he is up again and
away at a tremendous pace. I load as
quickly as possible, and as I run back for
my snow-shoes I see a dark form on the
snow, which shows the Indians have killed
another of the deer, and are now in full chase
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of the others, but going in the opposite di-
rection to that taken by the deei I had just
shot at. Confident that I had hit the buck
very hard, I go forward and examine the spot
where he came down, but to my surprise I
find no blood, and I make up my mind for a
long chase and the prospect of a camp out
alone. So tightening the belt which sup-
ports my axe, I start off at a sharp trot
on the track of the cariboo, which leads
straight through the bush to the foot of a
mountain-the steep sides of which rise be-
fore me. I thought so! the buck bas gone
straight up, but there is no help for it ; up I
go after him, soon I come to where the deer
bas laid dov:r to rest, and a small patch of
blood on the snow shows that my shot bas
told. Quickening my pace, I am soon on
the summit : the cariboo is still going strong,
and as I half slide down on the other side
I am amazed at the tremendous strides with
which he has descended. Again on level
ground the track leads me out by a small
river, down which the deer has taken, ap-
parently going as strong as ever; down this
river I follow for at least an hour, and am
beginning to feel very much fagged, for it is
now late in the day and I have worked very
hard since dawn. I should be much relieved
if I could throw off my coat, but I dare
not do so yet, as beyond doubt I must sleep
in the bush alone that night. But now ihe
track of the wounded deer turns off the river,
and I feel rather disheartened when I see
another mountain before me, far up that hill
the buck will go, and I doubt if I have the
strength left to follow. But see! he lias
lain down again, and this time a large, deep-
red patch on the snow shows that the wound
is severe. Now is the time to push him
and, throwing off my coat, I start off at a
rapid pace, and, running hard for about ten
minutes, suddenly corne on the gallant buck
lying with outstretched neck on the snow
stone dead. Fairly done up I place my rifle
against the antlers of the buck and, seated
on the carcase, take note of the situation.

Michel and Pierre are probably thirty miles
away, for I calculate that I have corne fifteen,
and they no doubt have gone quite as far in
an opposite direction-it is now, by my
watch, four o'clock, and, if I felt equal to
walking home to camp, there would not be
light to follow my tracks back, so as it is
quite clear that I must camp out alone, the
sooner I commence making preparations the
better. The first thing to be done is to go
back for my coat. This is soon recovered,
and I return to the deer, and selecting a
good spot, take off my snow-shoes, and using
one as a shovel clear a space large enough
to build my fire and make my bed. It takes
some time to collect sufficient fuel for the
night, and, by the time all is ready, darkness
has fallen on the forest, and the red glare
from the fire throws flitting shadows on the
trees near by, while the solemn stillness is
only broken by the crackling of the dry logs
and branches with which I keep feeding the
flames. It is an awfully cold night, and I
soon find out that sleep is impossible, so I
take a little brandy, and cutting a steak
from the deer, impale portions of the meat
on hardwood skewers and roast them before
the fire, the meat tastes delicious to me, and
the cooking serves to pass the time. Again
I try to sleep, but it is too horribly cold,
and I jump up and once more build the fire
-and thus J spend that long winter night
wishing for morning. Squatted on a log be-
fore the fire, I think I must have dozed oc-
casionally, for I know that on looking at my
watch for about the hundredth time I am
surprised to find that the long, long night
has passed, and the hands are pointing to
seven o'clock.

The cold pale green of the eastern sky is
beginning to change to yellow, and it is
already light enough to commence prepara-
tions for my return to camp, and I am think-
ing what portion of the buck I shall take
beside his head and antlers, when t my
great joy I hear a welcome shout, and Mi-
chel soon after dashesin, and, giving a ring-
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ing whoop at the sight of the dead deer,
shakes rie vîgorously by the hand. The
good fellow had wounded one of the cari-
boo, and followed for rnany miles; then,
thinking lie had hetter look after nie, had
Ieft Pierre to contirue the chase, and return-
ing on niy track had camped within five
miles of me. We take the skin and antlered
head of the cariboo, and after eatirig somne
more steak and biscuit we tramp homewards,
and arrive at the cabin at about four oclock
-the last two hours of our îvalk being ruade
through a driving storm of snow, for the
threatening weather of yesterday has broken,
and a fierce gale of wind is roaririg through
the forest.

Lachance has been very lonely, he says,
and is bien content to see us. The good
lad is soon preparing supper, the fire is blaz-
ing brightly, and we are just sitting down to
a. good hot meal, when the wind lulis for a
moment, and we hear a faint shout coming
from the lake, and Michel, throwing open
the door to allow the light to be seen, an-
swers back-the long quavering wvhoop rises
high over the storm, and the moe-king de-
mon-like shout is a fit accompanynient to the
howvling wind-but the signal is answered
again, and soon Pierre cornes in wvith t-kie
heads of two cariboo, making four killed out

of-the herd of seven. His arrivai is alwe re-
quiie to make us perfectly comfurtable, and
wve fali to on our supper, winding up with a
glass or rather tin1 of bot brandy and w~ater
ail round; after wvhiclî, rolled up in my blan-
ket and thoroughly tired out, I arn soon
sound asleep.

I spend another week at the famous lake,
and stalk five different deer. three of which
1 kili, and then we pack up for return home,
and on the second day of our departure froni
the lake we reach Madame Lachance's.
Tlîe good old soul is delighted to see us,
and Pierre, who is bent on getting home
that night, promises to send Antoine over

,for me in the morning. Early the next day,
rwhile taking a smoke at the door, 1 hear the
sound of sleigh-belis and a clear voice chant-
ing one of the simple hymns of the Church,
rises on the frosty air, and Antoine comes
driving quietly up the narrow road-tîe
good fellowv is as light hearted as ever, and
profuse in Fis congratulations at the success-
fui termination of my chzasse. Carefully lie
stows away the antlered heads of five cari-
boo, and, taking leave of Madame and
Michel, I return to Quebec, and once more
enjoy the undeniable comforts of civilized
life.

OBSCURED.

BY CHARLOTTE GRANT.

I VE wandered out from the happy day-
I cry for the light !

My feet are bleeding-I've lost nîy way
In the grewsorne night I

For, wise men lit their lamps of lore.-
But the srnoke 1 the smoke !

Oh, where is the suni that shone before,
When rny soul awvoke? I

i
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BY LOUISA MURRAY.

CHAPTER XIX.

KARL RUDORFF IN PARIS.

E? ARLY one morning, a young man, who
I. seemed a stranger in Paris, was adimitted

into the studio of the celebrated ýainter,
Maurice Valazé. No artist's rooms in Paris
were fitted up more expensively, or arranged
with more perfect artistic tastc, than these, and
every afternoon they were crowded with visi-
tors-artists and amateurs, beautiful women
of rank, idie young men of fashion, ail as-
sembled there. But the hour wvas yet too
early for Maurice's distinguished visitors, and
it so happened that he was just then alone,
and at -%ork finishing the portrait of one of
the reigning beauties of Paris, who had
chosen ýto be painted as the gipsy heroine
of Victor Hugo's great novel, with her littie
pet goat at her feet.
IMaurice looked handsomer than ever.
He had acquired ail the ease and polish of

a mnan of the world, added to the na-
tural grace and refinement which had always
been his, but there ivas a change in the ex-
pression of lus face since the stranger had
last seen it ; there ivas a look of unrest in
the eyes, a mocking and scornful smile on
the lips which spoke of a weary arnd disap-
pointed spirit. Looking round at the en-
trance of his visitor, he recognized at once
in the tail, dark young man before him, the
Germau artist, Kari Rudorif, whom he had
known at Rome. Starting up, he welcomed
luis old companion heartily, and they were
soon deep in pleasant reminiscences of the
delightful, days they had spent together in
beautiful Italy.

."lBut wvhat happy chance brings you to
Paris, Kari? " asked Maurice. IlI thought
you wvere s0 hard at work at. Munich that
you could flot have spared a moment from
your labours, to gain a kingdomn. I heard
that King Ludwig had engaged you to
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Anid is this knowledge that I hidve found
W'hen 1 wisdom sought?

But tents in ti..e ashes ail around
For the home of thought 1

Woe I woe 1 To grope thro' this strange Io-bu',
Faint 'mid the feast 1

Oh, let me perish, or let mie see
The Star in thý, East 1

Rush ! a voice cornes hushing the cry of mine
In the grewsome right-

"When the smoke must vanish, the lamps wvill shine,
As God-sent light."

LONDON.

MARGUERiTE KNELLER, ARTIST AND WOMAN.
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paint an innumerable number of pictures for "lIf you mean by the ideal, a belief ini a
his new gallery? " higher truth, a nobler perfection in art and

"lNot quite SQ rnany, " said Kar; "but in life than the common standard, I agite
cnough to keep me busy these last four with you that faithfulness to it is flot likely
years. Noiv I fée! as if I needed a holiday to give riches and reputation, but in the old
and some change of scene, and so I have days, Maurice, that conviction would flot
comestraight to this bewitching Paris of yours. have had rnuch effect on you."»
But I hear wonderful things of you as a por- "No, I ias an enthusiast then. You, I
trait painter. Your portraits are said to be suppose, are so still ; but you are not mar-
the most marvellous combination of poetry ried. If you were you would understand,
and rnatter-of-fact-of the real and ideal ever perhaps,how a man might be tempted to give
beheld. Everypretty girl who wishes to be ex- up the effort to realize an impossible ideal,
alted into an angel, every good-looking youth for the sake of a beautiful and beioved wife.»'
who aspires to be represented as a hero, "Then," said Kari, quickly, "you have
every ugly man or woman who imagines that not rnarried that dark girl to whom you told
he or she possesses spiritual or intellectual me you were engaged wvhen we were in
beauties which the duil matter in which Rome?"
Dame Nature wc:ks has distorted, cornes to "No," said Maurice, IlI have not rnarried
you, I arn told, and finds every defect eleva- hier, " and taking up his brush he gave a few
ted into a beauty on canvas. Wonderful to touches to the portrait on his easel.
tell, you appear to give satisfaction to ail, Karl praised the beauty of the face,
and, if I may judge from appearances, re- wvhich wvas a very lovely one.
port has not exaggerated the large income 1I can show you one a thousand times
yoii are makzing. This splendid apartment more beautiful, " said Maurice, and hie led
is sornewhat different from the bare, old Karl to a painting in which Claire ivas de-
studio at Rome." picted as the Scandinav'ian Goddess, Freya,

"lAhi that dear old studio !"said Maur- wrapped in furs and seated in a sledge drawnm
ice, with a sigh, Il where I dreamed such by a troop rein-deer. Ver>' lovely the God-
glorious dreams of divine perfection, of im- dess looked, lier blue eyes and golden locks
mortal fame-ail to sink into the art of flat- peeping out from the dark robes wvhich en-
tering ignoble vanity, and winning the ap- veloped her like glimpses of sunshine and
plause of fools. Karl! I have won wealth and Iblue sky breaking through clouds, and Kari
wvhat Paris calîs fame, but it is by a life and expressed as niuch admiration as even Maur-
labours that I despîse and hate !" ice could have desired.

"Then why flot give it up? " said Kari. IlAnd who may this fair enchantress b e ?
"I cannot. I arn entangled in a net frorn asked Kari Rudoriff.

ivhich I bave no power to escape. Pride, "She is rny wife, " said Maurice; "was I
vanity, the love of ease and pleasure, the flot right in saying she was too lovely a crea-
dread of poverty, contempt and obscurity, ture to be exposed to the hard and toilsome
ail hold rne in their meshes, and even if I life of an artist who aspires to attain great-
could surnmon courage and ftrength to ness in high art? "
break through these, there are other obsta- Il Yes, " said Kari, Ilshe ioo«ks as if she
cles. I have no right to darken the destiny had aiwayb lived among roses and neyer felt
of those -vhose fate is linked wvith mine, a thorn. It seems to me that I have seen
that I may foliow that ideai which nearly aIl some one like lier before, though flot so
.vho have ever sought it have fouind to be Ibeautiful. I doubt if I have ever seen so
nothing but a shadow or a dream." faultlessly beautiful a face."
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" You must corne and dine with hier to-
night, " said Maurice, and forgetting ail the
disgust hie had expressed a few minutes be-
fore for the mode of life into which lie had
fallen, hie chatted gaily %with Kari about Pari-
sian art and artists, and the exhibition of
paintings now open in Paris, which Kari
had flot yet seen.

CBy-the-by, Maurice, have you anything
there ?" asked Kari.

"cOh, yes, two portraits ; but they, %ioùld
flot interest you:. though they are wvell
enough in their way.

1'I should like to see them at ail events.
Cannot you corne with me this morning?
It would be so delightful to have you for my
guide." sodfloI vudb

"Say you o l elw twudb
just as delightful to mie, to go with you and
hear your unprejudiced criticisms. One
knows before hand ail the critics here wvill
say just according to the cliques they belong
to. Well, I shall be ready in a couple of
minutes.

While Kari waited for Maurice, hiere-
turned to Claire's portrait, and puzzled him-
self in another attempt to fix and combine
the floating glimpses of recognition which
seemed at times to mnake the face perfectly
familiar to him. but which vanished before
hie could seize them. Maurice wvas ready be-
fore he sdcceeded in clearing up the mystery,
and the two young men then set out for the
Louvre.

CHAPTER XX.

THE ARTIST'S TRIUMPH.

AS Maurice and K,'rl entered the gallery
in which the paintings were exhibited

loud and enthusiastic expressions of admi-
ration reached their ears from a crowd col-
lected round a large painting and two small
drawings which were hung close together.
Not being near enough to see the painting dis-
tincdly, Maurice asked an acquaintance if he

knew what was so wonderful about it, and
learned that it wvas the work of an obscure
artist, knoivn to Eugène Delacroix, who had
obtained it a favourable place irn the exhibi-
tion, and pointed it out to the artist-princess,
Marie, as worthy of lier special attention.
The princess charmred with its beauty,
showed it to the King, who had purchased it
for a very large sum, and also bought the
two drawings from the Jocelyn of Lamnar-
tine done by the samne artist. The best
critics; and co;noiseurs had confirmed the
judgment of the King and the Princess,
without one dissenting voice ; and the
Academy had awarded a gold medal to the
artist, who had thus suddenly risen from
absolute obscurity to the highest step on the
ladder of Parisian fame.

The name of the great painter Delacroix
in connection ivith this unknown artist struck
Maurice. "And what is the artist's name?"
hie asked.

"lNo one knows except Delacroix and
those to whom hie has conided it. The
catalogue only gives initiaIs and the place of
abode ;-some out.of-the-way antediluvian
street ; but no doubt it will soon be in
every one's m-outh."

After a while Maurice and Kari contrived
te get near enough to see this new wonder
of art, and a suspicion wvhich had strangely
forced itself on Maurice ftom the first seemed
now confirmed. The subject was Genius
offering Psyche consolation for the loss of
Love. Beautiful as any Psyche ever-imaged
was the Psyche of the picture. Draped in
a dusky flowing robe, hier long golden brown
hair falling on her shoulders, she stood at
the foot of a steep precipitous mountain, and
Genjus, standing a step or two above ber,
seemed urging hier to attempt the difficuit
ascent while hie pointed to a glittering
radiance like that of a newly risen sun which
wrapped the summit of the mountain in
glory and haîf illumined, haif shrouded with
ciexcess of light* a crystalline fane, of which
far away glimp--es filled the minci with
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visions of ineffable beauty. Her right hand
was yielded to hier glorious guide, and hier
feet, hier srnall bare feet, which looked far
too white, too soft and delicate to encounter
the sharp rocks which beset the way, seemned
attempting to follow hira, but lier eyes were
turned away from hlmn, and she was gazing
with a deep and niournful longing into the
lovely valley she was about to leave forever:
-the vailey where cottage homes and fertile
fields and fair rardens -%ere pegcefully
resting,-where quiet days,and happy hearts,
and ail those soft and gentle delights she
wvas never to know again had their home.
Maurice believed hie could not mistake the
band which had paintedl that picture, though
its power and skill were nowv far greater than
when hie had watched and aided Ats labours.

IlThis is ver>' beautiful," said Kar] after
the young men had looked at it for some
lime in profound silence. " It seems strange
that any one .,hIo could produce such a
picture should flot have been knowni before.
We must flnd out the artist, Maurice."

But Maurice could flot answer. A thou-
sand remenibrances agitated him painfuliy
and choked his voice. Kari sawv his emotion
-with surprise, and then, turning to the picture,
seemed again absorbed in its contemplation.

"'Stay here one minute," said Maurice at
Iast; IlI will go and look at a catalogue.
Perhaps we shall learn something froïn it.»

The -catalogue conllrmned what indeed had
needed no confirmnation to Maurice. It is
true, only the initiais M. K. were there, but
the marne of the street would alone have
been sufficient proof; if any had been need-
ed, where a thousand familiar touches had
revealed the painter to him as clearly asthe
'wehl-known hand 'writing of a letter reveals
the wvriter's name. Marguerite was the
painter, and Maurice had known it frora the
finet.

IlWeli, have you learned anything?" asked
Karli when Maurice returned, "ldo you
knmow the artist?"

"(éKar], you remember that dark,-haired

girl whose likeness you admired so much in
Rorne-that girl you spoke of this morning
-shie is the artist."

Kari's eyes flashed, and that smile, which
ivhen it camie gave such beaufty to his grave
face, brighitened it now.

"I always knew she wvas a grand creature,"'
hie said. IlAnd this glorious wvonian might
have been yours, Maurice, and you gavre hier
up for a fair face 1"

IlNot a fair face only," said Mauïîice,
"but a face that you yourself have called
the niost beautiful in the world, and a sweet
nature and loving heart along with it."

"lShe, too, would have brought you a
sweet and ioving heart, and with it a soul

fwhose companionship would have driven al
iow and trivial airas and objects away fromn
you, and strengthened into firra purpose and
resolute action the noble aspirations that
once were yours. Do you think that the
woman wvho painted yonder picture could
not love--and that with a passionate depth
and intensity w,.hich feebie and shallow
natures neyer know ? Look at yonder
Psyche as she gazes after her lost happiness
with a 'vild regret, a yearning tenderness in
hier eyes %vhich move us like rnournfal
jmusic. Look at the girl Laurence in that
drawing frora Laraartiie's Jocelyn as she
wvatches the words failing froa lier teacher's
lips with such admiririg and trusting devo-
tion. The wonian who could thus paint
love, rmust have felt it. Her pictures have a
poiver which nothing but the symbois of
reality ever possess. IlSurely in her yoi
threw avway a gem richer than aIl her tribe 1"

"Suppose you try to obtain the gem for
Iyourself," said Maurice bitterly. 1 -will
give you an introduction if you like!

"lNo, I would not accept an introduction
frora you. 1 shouid deera it a bad cmen.
fIf fate has destined us to be friends we shall
fmeet in some other wvay. As for her love,
she threw it away on the sands, and there is
none ieft for me. Sud1 %,omen do not love
tvace.'
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CHAPTER XXI. thought flot so pleasantly as hie used to
TEWOMAN' SORROWv. laugh in the old days. " Tell Mademoiselle

THE sMarguerite that I arn here,» he said, wvalk-

T HOUGH Kari Rudorif had given Iing into the little sitting roorn once so
himself a hioliday, hie did nlot intend ilfamiliar and so dear.

to spend it all in idleness. Among his'! He had nlot expected to find Marguerite
other artistic studies, Gothic architecture there, and hie started when hie saw hier. Sh.-
had been included, and his visit to France was sitting on a low chair at the open glass
had been chiefly caused by his desire to see door-a book was lying near hier, but she
and examine its grand rnedia-val cathedrals, wvas flot reading; hier clasped hands rested
and its beautiful old churches. Hie intended ion lier knee, and she was looking out on
after hie had seen ail that Paris contained the garden, bright with spring blossoms and
worth seeing, to proceed to Normandy, Ibalmy with their living perfurnes, listening
w'here hie expected to find rare feasts for his to the soft west wind rustling the green
eye and imagination, and vî,aluable studies silken leaves of the trees, and watching the
for his pencil. fieecy clouds as they floated ovur the blue

Hie w'as engaged to spend the rest of the sky. Maurice could alimost have believed
day with a friend and countryrnan living in that the years which had passed since they
Paris, who had prornised to accompany hirn met were a dream. He had seen hier sitting
that afternoon to the place wç%hich of ail in that spot and in that attitude a hundred
others in Paris hie inost w'ished to see-the ftimes, and wvith just such a look, haif,
Church of Notre Darne. Notre Dame, thoughtful, hialf dreamy, on ber face. The
round which Victor Hugo's genius has jvery colour of her grey dress, the very folds
tbrownr, such passion and such power that of hier rich black hair seemed the sanie.
we can no longer think of it, except as a 1She had flot heard hirn enter the bouse,
living, senti ent being, with the fearful secrets and when hie suddeffly opened the parleur
and mysterious crimes of the dark ages of Idoor and stood hefore bier, she started frorn
Christendom locked up ini its conscious hier seat-as if a ghost from. the dead. had
stones.. corne to visit hier.

As soon as the young men left the Louvre IlVou are surprised to see me, Mar-
they separated accordingly, and Maurice guerite," said Maurice; "but I could not
then turned hastily in a direction hie had flot help coming to congratutate you on the
taken for years, and after a long and rapid great triumph you have obtained, and to
walk, found himself at the door of Mar- teli you how exquisitely beautiful I think your
guerite's dwelling. It was openicd for bim picture. My praise wiill flot counit for rnuch
by Mère Monica, who not at first recog- after that of Royalty and Royal Academi-
nizing him, ]ooked at hirn witb surprise cians; but it is, at least, as sincere as theirs,
when he coolly passed ber by and entered Marguerite.»
the hall. IlIndeed, Maurice, it is much more valu-

IlI see you have forgotten me, Mère able to me; you know I neyer cared much
Monica,» he said, smiling at ber indignant for the world's praise."
air. IlBut you care for ha-,ing conquered the

Il f4foiz Diaz!1 Monsieur Maurice, is it difficulties and penetrated the mysteries of
you ?" she exclaiined. IlForgotten you ? art; for having developed your powers and
Yes indeed. There is no room in rny littk j given adequate expression to your genius.
memory for so great a mnan as you are now." You care for the faculty of seeing and re-

Maurice laughed, but Mère Monica Ivealing the inner trutb and beauty of life
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and nature to those who would neyer dis-
cover themn for themselves.>

IlX"es "ý-she answered-"l to strive after
these things is the aim of rny life."

IlYou have flot striven in vain! But even
if you had neyer knowvn success the very
effort would have brought a satisfaction with
it, which those who have suffered the babble
of the world to silence the divine voice
wvithin can neyer know. Marguerite, I have
often of late despised myseif, but neyer so
rnuch as to-day. The contrast between
your life of thoughtfuil and noble labour, and
the feverish pleasures and ignoble tasks
which fil up rny existence, seerned to-day
too painful to be borne."

Marguerite srniled a faint, sad smile.
"There are not rnany who would think the

contrast you speak of in rny favour," she
said. IlYou have wvon ail those prizes the
world esteerns rnost highly ; you have gained
wealth ; you have made your name one of
the most distinguished in Europe; ail Paris
delights to do you honour ; your home is
bright, with love and beauty.»

IlAnd the curse of an unfulfilled destiny,
of thwvarted aims, of crushed aspirations, of
degraded powers, of a wasted life, hang over
my head !' interrupted Maurice, bitterly.

"lBut surely that rnust be your own fault,
Mýaurice,"* said Marguerite, gently.

"Perhaps-but what then? "
"You are stili young; you can yet make

your life ail that you would have it to be.1"
"lNo, I cannot change," hie said gloornily,

Cci have now neither the power nor the will.
My life has been a mistake, but it is too,
late to alter it. And you, Marguerite? Do
your solitary labours satisfy ..llyour desires ?
-Are you happy ?»

"I1 arn contented, Maurice, 1 have learned
to do without happiness.»

A sudden impulse, hie could not resist,
seized Maurice, and hie said,-" Marguerite,
we have sought happiness separately, and
mrissed it; do you think we should have
sourd it had we sought it together ? »

IlI do not think that I could ever have
macle you happy, Maurice !" said Marguerite,
a faint flush rising on her cheek "we were
flot suited to each other.>'

"LIt is no wonder you should say so,
but-I think we might have been, if I had
been true to, myself, and true to you. But
this is idie talk now. I must tell you sorne
of the praises I have heard bestowed on
your genius to-day, not forgetting those of a
certain German friend of mine who is more
enthusiastic about you and your works than
I thought hie could be about anything in tb.e
world. Should you like to know hirn? I
arn sure lie would please you. May I bring
hixn to see you ?"

"No, indeed, I do not care to have visits
from strangers."

"cOh, but hie thinks hie has known you in
sorne other phase of being," said Maurice,
with some larking sarcasm in his look and
tone. '4I should not wonder if hie thought
you and he were born for each otbkr ; the
separated halves necessary to make up one
rounded and full-orbed soul. Suppose you
let him, corne, if only to shew hima that hie is
mistaken ?"

IlNo, not even for that," said Marguerite,
smiling.

"lBut hie is a German," persisted Maurice.
"You know you like Germans, Marguerite;

I think you are more than haîf a German
yourself."

"1Why, of course,> said Margu erite; "arn
I flot may father's daughter ?"

"lWell, then, let me introduce Kari
Rudorif to you. He is an admirable painter,
brirn-full of poetry and philosophy, and an
excellent fellow besides."

"For ail that, you mnust excuse rny seeing
him, Maurice. I have neither time nor in-~
clination to rnake new acquaintances."

IlAre you really so determined ? I arn
quite sure KarI believes that hie is fated to,
see you soime time or other,-perhaps in
sorne strange and iwonderful way, so 1 shall
leave the matter to destiny. But, Marguerite,
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yeu need net think that you will be suffered
te shut yeurself up in this old house and live
the life cf a nun an>' longer. You have
suddeniy beceme famous, and you ma>'
expect te find the werid knocking at veur
-door.>'

IIIt xviii soon tire cf that, if it ever tries
it," said Marguerite. "lThe world neyer
troubles itseif long about those who will net
court its faveurs."

"I1 wish I ceuld be as indifferent te that
sarne worid as you, Marguerite. How is it
that you are se-if net bappy, at least, se
contented in yeur lonel>' home? Can your
colours and canvas create a worid altegether
-sufficient ?'

Marguerite iooked up at birn, and againj
a faint flusli tinged bier pale cheek. IlNo,
Maurice, net aitegether. I live in another
world aise. It is a very real world, tee,
though quite different from the worid of
which, we were -peaking just now. It is a
worid in which tbere is rnucb serrew, rnuch
suffering, and sometimies I arn able te make
that serrow and suffering a littie less. Then
I :arn more than contenterl-then 1 feel that
life is sweet, and that I have net iived in
-vain 1

IlOh, Marguerite, you xvere always good
and unselfish like the angeis. Long age I
used te cali yeu Reine Marguerite, but I
think I must cali you Sainte Marguerite
new. But tell medid you net feel prcud
when the Academny's Gold Medal was
awarded te you ? Did yeu net feel semee
pleasure and satisfaction at seeing your
narne and your praise in ail the jeurnais, and
in knowing that your farne would seon be
spread ever haif the worid ?"

IlNet se rnuch, net half se much, Maurice,
as when I saw you here to-day, and feund
that yen rejciced iii ma> success. I was
pleased -when I had completed my picture
and feit that I bad in some degree reaiized
my conceptions. I -was pleased when
Monsieur Delacroix told me I had more
than fulfi1led bis e.xpectatiens, but for the.

iest. I care nothing for Atupid starers, or
for loud buzzas from the crowd and I don't
think I estimate myseif or rny work a bit
more highly because the King bas bought
my picture, and the Academy awarded me
a gold medal."

" It is true the), have oniy piaced you in
your rightful position, the position you have
nobiy earned, but I wish you cared more
about it-Sainte Marguerite 1"

"lClaire will care, and you care, that is
enough. And do flot cail me Sainte Mar-
guerite, Maurice, even in jest. I arn ne
more a saint now than I was a queen in the
days of old."-

She ivas ver>' far from wishing to wound
Maurice, but hier words made hirn wince,
and shie turned hastil>' aw'ay.

"It does flot matter what I cali you," he
said, Ilyou were always far above and
beyond any praise frorn mie."

IlYou are ver>' much rnistaken, Maurice,
and to show you how wrong yeu are, 1 will
ask you to corne and look, at ail my pictures
and sketches, and to praise or biamne themn
just as you like. I should like te show% you
ail that I arn doing."
iThat evenring Marguerite sat alone in her

igarden, arnd watched the new moon faintly
gleamning through the arnber light in the
western sky, frorn which the suni bad just
disappeared. And as she sat there she
thougbt of Maurice, and hier thoughts soon
shaped thernselves into voiceless words.

IlHe said that if I continued my labours
I might seen stand on the very sumamit cf
n-y profession, and ma> namne would be en-
rolled arnong those glorious cnes wvho are
the immortals of earth. It may be sù-I
know nt-I oni>' know thiat a thought
which would once have filled me with rapture
fails now te give me one thrill of pleasure.
Farne, glor>', or never-dying -name-if the>'
were laid at my feet this moment, I would
give thern ail te feel as I feit long years ago
when I sat on this bench beside M.ýaurice,
and he teold me he leved me. That mas
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happiness so full it left no room for any wish
beyond. It was ds fame Ilonged for then,
kis glory, and ail I desired for myself was to,
share his life, and possess bis love. And
nowv, ivhen bis love is gone, when bis life is
separated from mine, be littie knows what a
cruel mockery the glory he promises me,
seems. If I live I must paint. It is my
life's voice, the only mode of expression in
which I can embody such glimpses of the
divine as are vouchsafed to me. But I need
not always paint hiere, pent up amidst these
crowds of people, these masses of stone and
mortar, shut in hy yonder narrow and
bounded horizon. Some day soon I will
,go with Mère Monica to her beloved Nor-
mandy. I shall like to, rest in those grey old
farm-houses, haîf hidden in apple orchards,
and to, know the kind-l and simple people
who live in them. Perhaps I shahl learn to,
love them so, well that I shall neyer leave
them; perhaps I shahl corne back before I
die, and end my days here. Here, where
the sweetest cup earth can give was offered
to my lips, and suddenly snatched awvay,
leaving iii its stead a draught as bitter as
that other was sweet."

All this Marguerite said to herseif as she
sat on the old stone bench where now no
roses were blooxning. Gradually thought
melted into reverie, and dreamy memortes
of the past rose hefore her. The amber
light in the west grew grey, the new moon
sank helow the horizon, the few stars that

had peeped out disappeared, the night grew
chill, and the wind moaned drearily round
the alcove, where she sat, breathing in fancy
the perfume of the roses long ago withered
and dead. The belîs of the neighbouring
church striking the hour roused her, and she
started up haif wildly. IlI thought 1 heard
my father calling me," she exclaimed.

' Wake up, Marguerite,' he wvas saying,
wilt thou xiever have done seeing visions

and dreaming drearns?' Alas ! my dreams
are very prosaic now compared with those
from which his beloved voice used to awaken
me. Dreams like those 1 shall neyer dream
again! " Then she got up and went into the
bouse.

That 1same evening Kari Rudorif sa4
alone revolving the plan of an architecturai
tour through Normandy.

Perhaps, reader, you expect me to finish
mny story by tehling you that he there met
Marguerite, that they loved each other, were
married, and were happy. It may have been
so, but I have told my story as far as it was
told to, me, and have no such happy ending
to, relate. I own, too, that to, me it seerus
more in accordance with the usual course of
events in this unsatisfying world that these
two should neyer meet, or if they met should
not recognize each other; but if you, dear
reader, are inclined to hold a pleasanter be-
lief, so much the better, and 1 sincerely hope
you may neyer have any reason to change it.

THE END.
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THE ORPHAN.

BY MRS. MOODIF.

"T'WAS winter when my mnother died,
lAnd fast came down the snow:

With thundering shocks the ocean tide,
Struck on the rocks below.

But what to me ivas sbrieking wind,
Dark sea and lurid cloud ;

A sadder sight possessed niy nîind-
My mother in her shroud.

Ah nme! the bot and rushing tears,
Childhood alone can shed,

Came struggling through my heart's vague fears,
To moumn my newly dead.

Oh, lost to me for evermore,
That form so stili and mild:

I neyer knewv ber worth before,
Till left an orpban child !

BELLEVILLE.

OUJR CANADIAN FORESTS.

BV N. %V. PEÇKWITH.

W E are wasting our forests, habitually,'tv wickedly, insanely; and at a rate
wbicb must soon bankrupt us in ail that ele-
ment of wealth ! 1 arn Speaking cautiously,
advisedly, and after long reflection.

This will sound strange to the ears of
those wbo bave alwvays been accustomed, as
i this Dominion, to look upon their timber
supply as sornething actually inexhaustible.

Let us examine it, however, and see bow far
it may prove applicable. The forest area
of India is greater than that of Canada, its
product beyond comparison more durable-
at least so it is claimed ; and its reproductive
forces stronger and more rapid.-and yet it
has failed ; alntost so utterly as to verify the
prediction. Herein is a lesson : profitable
or ottierwise, remains to be seen.
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In Nova Scotia, with her enormous pro-
portion of shipping, and limited extent of
timber lands, the danger is no longer remote.
True, it may, as yet, be scarcely called im-
minent ; but, unless timely measures are
devised, it soon will be. And the difference
between her and her sister provinces is only
what a few years will equalize; and, it may
be added, the rate of equalization must be
the more accelerated when, her own resour-
ces being exhausted, she comes to seek sup-
plies for her relatively heavy demand outside
of her own boundaries.

This records a warning. Let it be disre-
garded, and, ere many years, the Dominion
Government will find itself like that of India
-which is even now wringing its hands in a
sudden accession of remorse over past neg-
ligence, and striving to remedy the evil by
the adoption of harsh and stringent legisla-
tion-a pitiful "lock the stable after the
horse has been stolen" sort of policy;
which may result in much rebellious dis-
cord, but will hardly restore those match-
less forests, so wantonly and absurdly des-
troyed.

But the immense disparity in population,
it will here be urged, must be taken into
account. To which the reply is, that con-
sidered from the present point of view,
which regards the tree-destroying influence (to
coin a phrase) of the two races, there is no
real disparity existing; unless closer inves-
tigation should prove a proportion telling
against our own.

It is British occupation of India that has
produced the enormous devastation of her
famous belts of teak and sâl. Not the In-
dians, but the Anglo-Saxons are the dendro-
kopti-just as they have proved on this con-
tinent, or wherever found. The implements
of woodcraft peculiar to the two peoples are
fairly typical of the comparative forest-sub-
duing abilities of their wielders. As the toy
weapon of the jungle-clearer is to the all-
levelling axe of the American forester, so is
the destructiveness of the former to that of

the latter ; as well in all other particulars,
as in that under consideration.

Much faith is professed by many in the res-
toration consequent upon the natural growth.
That this would be sufficient-and for ages
to come-if intelligently guided and culti-
vated, on the one hand, care being taken to
put a stop to the present recklessness of
waste, on the other, by the farmers and
woodsmen, there cannot be a shadow of
doubt. But as the matter stands, it counts
for almost nothing. Those who will take
the pains to investigate, will find, as the
writer has done, that in almost every case
where heavy timber has been removed, the
energies of the succeeding growth diffuse
into thick, self-choking clumps of saplings ;
fit, possibly, for hoop-poles or pea-sticks-
or, after a long time has elapsed, for very
indifferent cordwood; provided its place is
not altogether usurped by some inferior
variety, which itself, being subject to the
same conditions, seldom attains anything
beyond '' bush" size ; but never replaces the
old heavy trees. The very reproductive
vigour of the forest in this way defeats its
own end. Cultivation, of the simplest kind,
mere pruning and culling, would remedy
this effectually; could the people only be
induced to give such very slight attention ;
but the work of destruction goes on without
a thought of attempting to direct, much less
to assist the recuperative efforts of nature.
Where such a condition of things will land
us before many years, will be sufficiently
obvious if we %will consider a moment the
destructive agencies at work and their accu-
mulating and cumulative energy, everywhere
amidst and about us.

Treating the subject exhaustively, these
wouldbe more than our space would admitan
enumeration of. We may, however, indicate
some of the principal, and if the reader will
devote a little thought in tracing out their
subordinate influences, the complicated per-
vasiveness which distinguishes these latter,
and the tangle ir. which their effects are con-
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tinuaily re-acting causes-ail tending to the
saine general resuit - he will agree that
the evil rapidly grows threatening. The
author of that most unfairly abused and
ridiculed book ever wvitten on this conti-
nent, " What 1 know of Farming,» quaintly
observes : " It seems to mne that destroying
a forest because we want timber, is like
sxnothering a hive of becs because we want
honey." This expresses precisely what we
are doing; and indicates the (certainly un-
iooked for,> end and surn of the great bulk
of our industries. Unconscious of the
future in the competitive scramnble for pre-
sent wealth, we are imitating Esau, faint
froni the field, and selling his birth-right for
a rness of pottage. Eisewhere, the saine
work contains another, and a. most signifi-
cant assertion, to ;vit : " Vermont soid white
pine abundantly to England, througF. Can-
ada, within my day; she is now supplying
ber own wvants from Canada, at a cost of
not less than five times the price she sold
for, and she wiil be paying still higher rates
before the close of this century." He con-
cludes a chapter on trees and tirnber-o-rowix.e
with this excellent piece of advice: "I1 en-
treat our farmers-not to preserve every
tree, good, bad and indifférent, that they may
happen to have growing on their lands-
but, outside of the limited districts wherein
the primitive forest must stili be cut away,
in order that land may be obtained for cul-
tivation, té plant and rear at least two bette>-
trees for every one ilhey >nay be impelled to Cm'(
dowvn.3

Ini Nova Scotia, the ship-builders inau-
gurated the systemn of wastefuiness, and they
are now beginning to feel its first effeets. lIn
many quarters, the cry that the supply of
ship-timber is about exhausted begirs to De
heard. This, indeed, is far froni being true,
but since the alarin will undoubtedly lead to
an economization, to at least somne extent,
of the remaining resources, it may be well
not to quarrel with it absôlutely. When
men were few, and trees were so plenty as

to be '"in each other's way," an indiscrimi-
nate levelling-a fret use of fire and axe,
were matters of course inseparable fromn the
conditions and thzrefore justifiable. But
those conditions long ago disappeared,-the
method, the habit then fornied, continues
stili. Herein lies the evil. lIt is the same
which attends ail human progress- that of
persisting in a customn or policy belonging to
a dead time. There should have been a
reform in the methods pursued for obtaining
timber a generation ago. lIt seems incom-
prehensibie that no one could draw the
simple inférence fromn the plain fact, which
certainly wvas flot unperceived, that the tira-
ber wvas bcing cut away faster than the
natural growth could replace it. As a class,
the ship-buiiders, had they been actuated by
the positive intention of leaving for their
successors as littie material as possible,
could scarcely have done more rnischief.
Yet more incomprehiensible is it, that not-
withstanding the growing apprehensions of a
failure in the supply, no one seems to per-
ceive it yet; but persistently foilows the
samne old system, or rather no-system, which
entai'z so much wastefulness. This perni-
cious example is followed by the pursuers of
other industries, equally wvithout any refer-
ence to the inevitable result-everybody
cigoes into the woods" bent on unlimited
slaughter;- and the potent axe is becoming
now more the weapon of a race bent on
retrogression, than the implement of pioneer
cîvilization.

Surcly somnething can be doxie to stop this
wvaste and confusion. Just now there is a
slackening in the work of destruction ; owing
chiefly to the sparseness of timber near the
ship-building and other industrial centres ;
and its consequent enhancement of cost-
which is also the true cause of the appre-
hensions previously spoken of-and a terni,
to wvhich there are now indications of a
close, of unusual dullness in maritime mat-
ters, on this side of the globe in particular.
WThatever be decided 'ipon should be done
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quickly, for the present is the critical time. ident at a glance, has been split from trunks
For as yet, the real difiiculty is not any very of respectable size ; and is it not equally
serious inroad upon the forest as a whole, patent that the very varieties which are most
seeing that above one-third of the total area sought for fuel, also produce the best tim-
of the province is still richly wooded ; but ber? In a land ivhere coal is so cheap and

only the denudation of those districts which so good, this is a condition of things which

are well provided with easy facilities for is simply intolerable.
communication. But when we reflect that More than any other single particular,
this breathing-spell will be utilized-indeed, the new rage for "extract of hemlock-bark"
to some extent las been-in improving or needs regulating. This species of fir is
creating, the means of transportation to and most ignorantly and mischievously set down
from those remoter sections which, for lack in the popular mind as worthless. "Hem-
of them yet remain practically untouched; lock is no good," is the universal persuasion,
the question assumes a grave aspect at once -"it is a mere cumberer of the ground,-
-a seriousness which, after all, is perhaps it is an unlooked-for good fortune that even
latent in this vague popular uneasiness on the bark is fit for something;" and to it they
our topic. This feeling is, in that case, go, felling right and left, taking only the bark
assuredly germane to that instinctive sense and leaving the timber to rot! It is not
of the coming event always distinguishable even utilized for fuel, to any noteworthy ex-
among the masses on the eve of all broad tent. This precious economy the writer has
and radical changes, be they commercial, but once seen paralleled. In certain dis-
social, or political. tricts of the largest of the Phillipine Islands

For then the war of extermination will be where wild cattle are abundant, the natives
renewed and waged with redoubled vigour. slaughter the "cariboo " for the hides only-
It is only the outworks that are now levelled ; leaving the beef to perish. It is not advis-
but in this finishing campaign our dendro- able to place any restrictions upon the sup-
kopti will attack the citadel. Then we shal ply of hemlock-bark indeed ; but something
enter upon a period of "unprecedented ac- should be done that would lead to a utiliza-
tivity. " We shall treble our tonnage, quad- tion of the wood. What increases the ab-
ruple our lumber exports, quintuple our surdity, is the fact that eyer since 1863,
manufacture of "essence" of hemlock-bark British Lloyds', proverbially cautious in con-
-and then, collapse ! Nor is the time proba- ceding the merits of British North American
bly so remote that many can enjoy the sel- material, as that society has ever been-has
fish consolation of saying "After us the del- been extending a "character,'-'A 1,' for
uge." Some good measures looking to an four years, to ships built of this much de-
immediate establishment of forest conser- spised wood. And the Cape Colonies, (to
vance ought to be adopted forthwith. which Nature has denied forests, and even
The cc"idition of Nova Scotia, as des- trees of respectable size, and durability
cribed, is also, in posse, that of her sister when wrought,-their sparse clusters of wit-
provinces. teboom and spekeboom attaining an average

There is the question of wood fuel. Un- growth of less than thirty feet, yielding a
der the most economic management it de- timber almost 'alUeless from its softness
stroys fine young trees which should be al- and inability to retain " fastening, ") posi-
lowed to grow into heavy timber; here, tively suffer from the want of just such lum-
however, it destroys the latter as well. Who ber-at once cheap and highly durable-as
does not see everywhere, and every day, the wasted hemlock logs might be sawed
piles of cord-wood, much of whih, it is ev- into ; and for which they would pay with
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their fine wool, skins, pure wines, raisins, and railroads have gone through the land, devas-
other dried fruits, etc., etc. tating the timber right and left in the vicin-

The question of questions, however, is age of the track. There was no more re-
that of railways. Perhaps all other agencies gard to the future, than if there was no fu-
combined do not more rapidly dissipate the ture. The proprietors of the intersected
forest resources of a nation than they do. lands were lamentably deficient in the in-
Until railways were introduced into India, telligence needed for the proper apprecia-
all other demands upon her forests were tion and care for this species of property.
borne unconsciously. Yet these included Hitherto it had been looked upon as an en-
at once the domestic supply of her dense cumbrance-no second railway, it vas ar-
population, ship-building upon a large scale gued, could ever be constructed near that
and steady, heavy exportation. That was already in h7nd; consequently the most vas
in 1854. Railway extension, held in check to be made of an opportunity neyer to be
by the mutiny, did not begin until 1861- repeated. No regular Department of Woods
and in '62 we saw the government partially and Forests existing, the tinber question was
awake to the necessity of establishing a con- the concern of nobody in particular, andthe
servation. Prompt measures then would owners themselves vould undoubtedly have
have obviated the necessity of stringent looked upon any effort to rescue their own
and unpopular enactments in '65, and sub- property from their own destroying axes, as
sequently ; and, it may be, by this time, an interference of the most unwarrantable
have removed the difficulty. kind. Down went the trees, ail "along thc

In Nova Scotia, where coal is so abundant whole line"-wherever they stood most con-
and accessible, the locomotives still con- venient-wherever they stood in the way of
sume much wood. How, then, will it be others more particularly wanted-in any and
along the more extended lines of Canadian every stage of growth-at seasons when
railway? Judging from the rate of move- felling is equivalent to extirpation, or other-
ment of the Intercolonial, it wzll probably wise, as occasion might decide, and with no
be some time before that, and others pro- regard whatever to the chances of renewal.
jected, reach their maximum of consump- it is certainly sufficiently perceptible that if
tion of fuel ; but whenever they do, the this stolid and unthinking recklessness pre-
question of what proportion of it must be vails a few years longer, we shaîl be unable
of wood, will become vitally important- to build either ships, railroads, or dwellings
particularly when we keep in mind that the without deriving every splinter of material
experience of American roads proves that from foreign sources. On the other hand,
an average of about thirty-five acres of it is equally obvious, that, with the needful
woodland are necessary to supply one mile care, there will be abundance for ai, as long
of railway. Besides, fuel is not the only as an abundance will be required.
feature of the question. The mode of sup- To attempt to show how forest conserva-
plying the needful timber is, if possible, tion should be established, would carry this
more absurd and thriftless than in the cases paper far beyond its limits. But it may fot
already specified. The people who under- be amiss to summarize the principal difficul-
take this work observe but one rule of con- ties with which such legislation must grap-
duct: namely-to deliver at as little ex- pie
pense as possible, the beams, sleepers, st.-The proprietors of the woodlands,
bridge-stringers, or other material engaged (as a class,) have no adequate conception of
for, in order to clear the widest practicable the prosetive value of this species of prop-
niargin of fresent profit. Consequentlv our ertv: nor the wish to take care Of it. 2nd.-
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Ahl the broad tracts that bave been stripped
(referring only to those not intended for
tillage, wvhich are the great majority,) are
left without any effort to encourage a sec-
ond growth. 3rd.-There is a general use of
insufficiently seasoned materials-especially
ini house building. In an extremne climate
like ours, we niay rernark, this is a particu-
larly mischievous practice, since such stuff
does not hast haîf the time it should, and,
therefore cails for correspondingly frequent
renewal. Perhaps, the exportation of green,
and partly-seasoned timber, and deals might
be worth some consideration also,: though
possibly this objection is in a large Ieasure
neutralized by the more careful management
and economization of the consumners. 4 th.-
Fires, free axes, and the incursions of our

wasteful devastators upon the public lands,
fuel, etc., etc. 5th.-Influence of railways.
There are also certain reforms in ship-build -
ing, which-if carried out would lessen ma-
terially the demand of that branch of in-
dustry. The class of vessels knowN as
" composite" could be most advantageolisly
substituted for the present wooden product
of our ship-yards-in every respect being
cheaper, considered wvith reference to their
superior classification, as well as better, and
forming the natural and easy stage of transi-
tion to the production of iron tonnage.
Such a substitution would at once cut down,
the shipwrights' demand on our rapidly di-
minishing woodlands, by at least four-sev-
enths.

A LAMENT FOR MAY-DAY.

BY MRS. C. P. TRAILL.

W EEP, weep, thou virgin queen of May!
Sit down and weep with me!1

Forgotten is thy festal day,
And lost thy name shahl be 1

Fling down-fling down that flowery crown!1
Thy sceptre cast away !

For ne'er again, in vale or plain,
They'l1 hail thee Queen of May.

No maiden now, with glowing brow,
Shahl rise at earhy morn,

To bind her hair, with chaphets fair,
Tom from the bhossom'd thom.
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No lark shall spring, on dewvy wing,
Thy -matin hymn to pour:

No cuckoo's voice shall shout IlRejoice !"

For thou art Queen no more.

Beneatb thy flower-encircled wand
No peasant trains advance ;

No rn re ýhey lead with sportive tread,
The .'ýerry, merry dance.

The violet bleoms with niodest grace
'eneati'lher crest of leaves ;

The primrose shows her pale, pale face;
1-er wreaths, the woodbine weaves.

The cowslip bends lier golden head,
And daisies deck the lea:

But, ah! no more, in grove or bower,
The Queen of May' îe'hl see.

Weep, weep, then virgin Queen of May,
Thy ancient reign is o'er:

Thy vot're,>- now are lowly laid-
And thou art Queen nîo more.

LA]EIu:LD.

MY TIGER-CLAW BRACELET.

BY W. H. F.

W HEN John and I were married-ofcourse we had a quite a number
of presents from our various friends, and
equally, of course, those of the least value
wiere made the most fuss about.

Old Mrs. Stingyton, for instance, who gave
us a ýet of dovlyeyç, which she said she had
knitted herseif; although I amn quite sure she
bought them. at sorne cheap sale ; nmade quite

a speech when she presented them, and
reahi' nmade nme feel as if I had received a
silver tea-service at the very least; while
dear old Mr. Harty sent a lovely littie
ieergne, with just a few lines of congratula-
tion.

But of ail our presents that which Uncle
Robert sent was by far the most beautiful.
It was a bracelet mnade of tiger claws,
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poiished tili they iooked like clear amber,
and 'joined together by such tiny delicate
gold chains-which looked more like cob-
webs than goldsmitbs' work, and couid only
have been produced by the supple fingers of
an eastern jeweller.

Uncle Robert bas lived many years in
Ir.dia, and bas made beaps of money; but

1,isn't a bit like the oid Indian one reads
about in novels. T-hey are always yeiiow
and cross, and seem ta live upon nothing
but curry and hot pickles, and have a native
servant whomi they ili-treat dreadfully; but
Uncle is quite rosy and stout, and bas such
a liearty jolly laugh, and says lie w'ouid rather
be -,aitc-d upon byour littie tabie-miaid,Jessy,
than by ail the kitmaghars in the East In-
dies. Indeed I confess that jessy is very
brisk and attentive attable ; although I must
say slie is nîuch too pretty for a servant, and
rather toa fond of ribands, and 1 think I
shouid rather have a plainer table-maid;
but then the plain ones are generally cross
and disobliging; and, indeed, ta tell the
truth, Uncle Robert bas so often compli-
rnented me on being abave the w'eakness; of
rnost young wives, who, hie says, aiways pick
out ugly servants, that I amn rather afraid to
change.

John, who is looking over my shouider'I
says T arn getting. "discursive," as rnost
ladies do who attempt ta tell a story-but
that is ail nonsense-and I arn sure it is ne-
cessary to have the full particulars in order
ta understand a thing properiy. el, as iI

have made up your nîind to that-the best
thing I can do, for the sake of rny own peace
an d quietness, is to teli you at once."-And
this is what hie toid me:-

Some eigbt or nine years ago I joined a
large sporting party in the North-WVest Pro-
vinces of India. Our principal object wvas,

1of course, Ilbig gaine," by which an Indian
sportsman understands tigers, elephants, and
such like ; but we wvere not at ail particular
and shot anything that came in our wvay wýith
laudabie impartiality.

We had made a pretty fair bag of sinaîl
gaine, but had been ý;ingularly unfortunate
as regards the larger animais, and although
we had newvs of severai tigers in the neigh-
bourhood we had not succeeded in even
gettingr a shot at one. WVe wvere encamped
on the skirts of the jungle, at the foot of the
lowver range of the Hinialayas; having re-
ceived information that a famous nîan-eating
tiger had carried off several villagers during
the past week, and hiad been tracked ta his
lair flot far frorn wvere wve hiad pitched our
tents. Our sizikaraes, or native hunters, had
started off to procure exact information as
to the whereabouts of the animai, and we
'vere awvaiting their return before proceeding
ta surround hlm.

I was sitting under the verandah of rny
tent smoking a iast chieroot, and iistening to
the subdued chatter and laughter of aur na-
tive servants, as they squatted round their
fire some littie distance off, and passed theïr

was saying, Uncle Robert's bracelet was as .ku/bl-bubbs-as their rude pipes are called
lovely a thing as ever wvas seen, and as 1 -from hand ta hand. The moon was at
knew that hie biad been a great sportsman in bier ful-sbining as slîe only shines in the
the East, of course I %vas very anxious ta tropics-and pouring down a flood of radi-
learn aIl about bis flht wiitb the tiger to ance by whicb I could with ease bave read
whomn the claws originaily belonged; sa T the smaliest print of a newspaper. The
said ta birn one evening after dinner: "lNow, croak of the frogs and the cbirp of the innu-
Uncie, it wiii give i-'ditional value ta yaur merabie crickets was incessant, whiie from
iavely bracelet if yý - will teli me the full the distant jungle carne at intervais the long
particulars of howv you kiiled the tiger-in unearthly howl of the jackal.
fact 1 amn determined ta, know ail about it." I ivas just abraut retiring for the night
"lWelil.my dear," replied Uncie, Ilif *yau 1 wvhen I observed the tail figure of a man
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bearing a long matchlock on bis shoulder,
emerge from the shadow of a clump of
bamboos just opposite My tente and, as hie
was crossing towards the servants' quarters,
I recognized old Ruiiium Singh, who had
been sent off in charge of the shikarees on
the previous evening.

Rustum ivas a splendid specimen of;
an old Punjaubee hunter. Nearly six feet
in hieiglit, broad shouldered, thin flanked,
and as straight as a dart, with flot an ounce
of superfluous flesh on his body. He moved
about among our crowd of coolies like a
stately deer-hound in the midst of a pack of
-village curs. His breast ivas almost coveredj
with medals given him by the East India
Company as rewards for the destruction ofi
ferocious animaIs, and the oli1 man wore
them with as much pride as a famous
general cardes the trol)hies of his hard-%'on
battles.

Anxious to get the earliest intelligence, I
called to Rustum as hie passed my tente and
enquired if hie had brought any news of the
tiger. Placing- the l)alms of his hands to-
gether, and bowing almost to the ground,
hie replied, IlOhz /okce, waiikee tinfmoosdlah
s/zallabdah,>' that is IlMy Lord, a ferocious
tiger which has long been the terror of the
surrounding, villages, has been tracked to the
neighbouring, jungle -where lie awaits the
death-dealing bullets of your Highness."
You see, my dear, Hindostanee is a very
expressive language, and you can say a great
deal in a very few ivords.

At this moment a bnilliant idea flashed
across my mind. What if I should takze
Rustum at once and kiIl the tiger, single-
handed ? The old sizikae- and 1 w'ere great
friends, and I knew I could depend upon1
him to stand by me to the death; and, al-
though 1 was quite conscious that it %vas no
child's play to encounter a tiger alone and
on foot, 1 thought of the triumph of retumr-
ing successful in the morning, and became
excited beyond the bounds of discretion. 1
therefore proposed to Rustum that we should
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start at once, without sayig anythingr to
the others, and attack the tiger in his
lair before hie could becorne alarmed and
move out of the neighibourhood. The old
man looked doubtful ; but it is a point of
honour withi these hunters flot to hold back
wvhen a Europ)ean leads, and lie mnerely re-
plied:-"l XVhere the Sahib goes Rusturn will
folloîi'." So I turned into the tent to get Mîy
trusty double-barrelled Il Purdy," and putting
my spirit-flask in my pocket, 1 jolined Rus-
tumn without giving my enthusiasni timne to
cool.

Froru further questioning, 1 learnied that
the tiger lay in an old lair in a dense patch of
jungle about five miles froni the camp. H-e
had carried off a native child on the pre-
ceding, evening, and would flot probably
change his quarters for a da), or two, unless
alarined. Rustumn had tracked himi into a
thick clump of bushes in which hie had no
doubt his den wvas situated ; but lhad retired
quiet]y to avoid disturbing the beast. 1
should t.ell you that these "man-eaters'
seldom reniain more than a few days in the
same place, but travel great dista.-ces,
chiefly by nighit, so that the first intimation
the unfortunate illagesavoftep-
sence of these animais, is the disappearance
ofr one or more of their friends or relatives.

Following the shikarec, who led the way
with smooth, rapid strides, we riade our
way through the long grass which fringed
the jungle to the eastward, axid reached
nearly to our knees. Every now and again
as we passed through the rank herbage, an
ominous rustle,l accompaiuied by an .-ngry
hiss, denoted the passage of some proN. iing
snake which we hiad disturbed, and certainly
did flot tend to re-animate my fast cooling
courage. I now sincerely regretted the un-
pleasant position into which my foolish im-
petuosity had led me: but my pride would
flot allow me to draw back, and I followed
rny guide with sullen determnination. After
proceeding in this -%ay for fully an hour,
Rustum turned siddenly to the left, and
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rnoved, wvith cautious steps, along a blind hib, to the ieft." Gazing intently in the
path ivhich led directly into the thickest direction hie had indicated, I could just see,
part of the jungle. I nowv felt that we were about ten yards in advance, what appeared
getting to close quarters. So taking a sup to be twvo duil halls of fire.-which I at once
from m-y flask, I piaced freshi caps on the concluded to be the eyes of the tiger. A
nipples of my rifle, and braced myseif up for restless movemen t of the animal and a low
the encounter. growi warned me that no time was to be

Suddenly pausing at a turn in the path, lost. Rising gently to my knees-I siowly
where an opening in the bushes denoted raised miy rifle tili the white patch 1 had
the frequent passage of some heavy animal, taken the precaution to affix to the end of
the shikaree whispered that we had reached the weapon, bore exactiy between the twvo
the lair of the tiger. Sinking on my hands fiery bails, and pulled the trigger! A loud
and knees and grasping my rifle firmly, I roar!1 a crash ! and then I was thrown vic>-
crawled into the low opening, closely fol- lently on my back by the rush of some
lowed by Rustum. My nerves have often large animal which went crashing away
been severely tried and I believe are as ý through the jungle tili the sound of its im-
good as those of most sportsmen ; but, I petuous career ivas lost in the distance.
confess, as I made my way cautiousiy aiong % % *%

the low dark passage, I could feel my heart "WelI but, uncle," I said, "didn't you
beating with very unusual rapidity and force kill the tiger after ail ?",
and 1 expected every moment to feel the IlWhy, the fact is, my dear," replied
rush of the infuriated animal upon me. The uncle, Ilit ivasn't a tiger at al; and aIl I
sudden transition from the b.-ight moonlight killed was a remarkably fine porker whose
without-to the darkness within-prevented mamma, the sow, had chosen that snug
me fromn seeing more than a few feet before jretreat to briniy ap hier young family. As
me, and I crawled slowly on with a sort of to the claws-if you 7nhiist know-I bought
blind desperation. 'them in the bazaar in Calcutta, and had

We had groped on, as nearly as I can tthem made into a bracelet for my very in
judge, some twenty yards, wvhen I feit Rus- quisitive little niece."
tum's hand upon my shoulder and heard "lOh!1" I said, and John, bursting into a
hini whisper in my ear: IlLook! look ! Sa- Iloud laugh, cried IlWhat a sell!

TO A PHOTOGRAPH.

BY E. W. THOMSON.

O H, Dick, after alI that we've gone through
And suffered together, it cloes seem hard

That all remaining to me of you,
Is this littie bit of pictured card,

And a few dear letters yellow with years,
And some books that were pencil-i-arked by you

I cannot read themn through falling tears,
For you were tender, and I am truc.
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I carmot forget the fearful day,
Vou cbarged by my side through raging sheli!1

Our knees together-our sabres> play,
Or your maddened face when you saw 1 fell

With my sword-arni broken ; there I lay,
In a littie pool from my wounded side,

Till you bore me in your arms away-
But, that you nursed me, I had died.

And ever and alwvays afrer then,
We clung together in march or fight,

And seldom quarrelled like other men,
Your heart wvas pure as your sword was bright.

We prayed with Stonewvall, and fought again;
We followed Stuart, and both are flot;

Ourselves and swords were with Larly, when
The men in the White House heard his shot.

Alwvays ragged and often starved,
With jingling spurs or% our naked feet,

We helped our hero while he carved
Ris cumbered way on the last retreat!

When ail] was over, and Lee had bowed,
Then parted forever the shattered band.
WTe left that land of weeping loud-

Peace offered the olive, sword in hand.

And together we came to our people dear.
The welcome we had right dearly cost:

Some of the loved ones were flot here-
And they ail had prayed for us as lost.

She whom you loved had passed away-
Grieving for you, to the spirit land;

g4y mother looked on the brighter day,
And, Dick-your going was near at hafld!

And now you have gone-but I must stay,
With nothing of you but this pictured card-

Some books, your letters, your coat of grey:
The heart it covered is still. Oh! hard,

1 wait for the hour with littie fear,
When my name shali be placed on the muster roll,

To the beautiful gates of pearl draw near,
And meet my spirit-oh ! brother soul!

ALmoN-rE.
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FROM THE GREAT LAKES TO THE SEA.

BY J. G. BOURINOT.

N O fact illustrates more clearly the en-terprise and energy of the leading
men of the Dominion than the large number
of railways and other public undertakings,
that are either in progress or in contempla-
tion, at the present time, in every province
of Canada. A considerable portion of the
Intercolonial Railway will be completed in
the course of the present summer, and the
tourist will be able, in the autumn, to travel
by rail from St. John to Halifax. The
" North Shore, " the " River du Loup and
Fredericton," and the "St. Francis and Me-.
gantic" Railvays are works which must give
a great stimulus to the commerce and in-
dustry of the province of Quebec. In On-
tario there are numerous lines engaging pub-
lic attention and about to receive valuable
assistance from the well-filled treasury of that
province. The Canadian Pacific Railway
will f. obably be undertaken by a company
of Canadian capitalists, in the course of the
present vear, which must always be memor-
able as dating the commencement of a new
era in the history of commercial enterprise
and railway construction throughout the Do-
minon.

But, among the public works necessary to
the expansion of the commerce of Canada,
none occupy a higher or more important
place than the canals which have been con-
structed for the improvement of inland navig-
ation. These canals have already cost the
people over twenty millions of dollars; but
every one admits that never was public
money more wisely expended, and is pre-
pared to vote as much more to develop
wvorks so essential to the commercial pros-
perity of the Confederation. It is only neces-
sary to consider the topographical features

of the Dominion to see the importance of
these works in an intercolonial and national
point of view. The eastern provinces 'are
flanked by the Atlantic, while British Co-
lumbia rests on the Pacific, and between
those two oceans lies a vast territory of
which the St. Lawrence and Mackenzie riv-
ets are the principal arteries. The Mac-
kenzie runs through an unknown wilderness
and empties itself into the lonely waters of
the Arctic regions. Perhaps, in the far fu-
ture, it may have an important part to play
in the development of the commerce of
that now unknown North-west, but, at pres-
ent, it is of no value to the people of Can-
ada. The St. Lawrence river, on the other
hand, is exercising and must always exercise
an important influence upon the political, as
well as commercial destinies of the com-
munities of the Confederation. It is already
the natural avenue of communication for
many millions of people, and one of the
principal auxiliaries of the commercial enter-
prise of America. It runs through a terri-
tory where the climate is bracing and healthy,
and nature produces in great abundance.
It bears to the ocean, after running a course
of over 2,ooo miles, the tribute of the Great
Lakes, which have been calculated to con-
tain almost half the fresh water of the
world, and not fat from twelve thousand
cubic miles of fluid. Along the course of
its navigation there are communities not
surpassed by any in energÿ, and all those
qualities which make peoples great and pros-
perous. Its natural beauties have long been
the theme of the admiration of European
travellers, from the days that Cartier and
Champlain first sailed on its waters, and
gave France the right to claim the owner-
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ship of more than half the continent. Itis
where nature bas been most capricious,
where falls and rapids awe the spectator by
their tumultuous rush, that we now see the
evidences of modern enterpr:e ; where the
Indian in old times carried his canoe, we
now find splendid structures of masonry, il-
lustrating the progress of engineering skill,
and the demands of commercial enterprise
in a country whose total population in the
begining of the century was hardly above a
hundred thousand souls.

It is not necessary that a person should
fall under the category of " the oldest in-
habitant, " to whom reference is so fre-
quently made in newspaper paragraphs, in
order to remember the different steps in the

progress of canal development in this coun-
try. The oldest canal-the Lachine, only
dates back as far as 1821, and between then
and 1840, were the Rideau, Ottawa and
St. Lawrence canals, constructed and put
into ,peration. It was not, indeed, until
sofie time after the union between Quebec
and Ontario that measures were taken to
enlarge the St. Lawrence and Welland ca-
nals to their present capacity. The idea
that first originated works like the Rideau
and Lachine was the necessity of giving ad-
ditional facilities for the transport of troops
and supplies in the case of the outbreak of
hostilities between England and the United
States. In the case of the Welland, how-
ever, commercial views predominated: for
sagacious men, of whom the late Mr. Mer-
ritt was the leader, foresaw the rapid develop-
ment of the magnificent country, of vhich
the St. Lawrence and Great Lakes are the
natural outlet. The Welland canal is an
admirable illustration of the difficulties
which the promoters of great projects have
to contend against in the inception of such
enterprises. The company which under-
took its construction commenced on a very
humble sc ·ùe, and were a long while engaged,
with very li'tte success, in endeavouring to
enlist the support and sympathy of the cap-

italists of Canada. Constantly in difficul-
ties, they were always before Parlianent so-
liciting provincial assistance ; and at last
wearied out by their importunities, and con-
scious of the importance of the project, the
government decided that it was desirable
for the public interests to purchase all the

property and make the canal a public work.
The whole expenditure by the government
on the canal, at the time they assumed con-
trol, was nearly two millions of dollars. It
is interesting to notice that nearly all our
canals were constructed in the first instance
in accordance with plans and reports made
by eminent engineers of the British service.

1 The Rideau canal was commenced and car-
ried out under the direction of Colonel By,
who arrived in this country in 1826, and
whose name was for many years given to the
present political capital of the Dominion.

1 The St. Lawrence canals were enlarged in
pursuance of the recommendations of Col-
ionel Philpotts who was instructed by the
Earl of Dunham, to make up a report on
the whole question of the canal system of

Canada.
It would not bz very interesting to follow,

step by step, the different stages in the im-

provement of the canals, and it will be suffi-
cient for our present purpose to give a few
details exhibiting their dimensions. The
canal which connects Lake Superior with
Lake Huron is a work of large size, but it
is owned by the people of the United States :
-and consequently it has long been among
the aspirations of the inhabitants of Ontario
to have internal communication of their own
in that part of the Dominion. The Canal
Commissioners in their report recommend
the construction of a canal on the Canada
side, where every condition seems favour-
able, and there is no doubt that, before
many years pass by, the work will be in
operation. At present, however, the first

1 canal to which we have to refer is a work
which bas been of great beneit to Ontario
-in fact, the only work which has returned
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anything like a per-centage on the public
money invested by the old Province of
Canada. The Welland Canal connects
Lake Ontario with Lake Erie, and there-
by avoids the Falls of Niagara. The
main line from Lake Ontario to Lake
Erie has a length of 27 miles and 1,099

feet; 3 pairs of guard gates, and 27 lift
locks, 2 of 200 x 45, 24 of 150 x 263/,
I of 230 x 45 ; with a depth of water on sills
of rog. Then we have the Welland River
branches, which have one lock at the Aque-
duct, and one at Port Robinson, each being
r5o x 264 ; with a depth of water of 9 feet
io in. Next comes the Grand River Feeder,
.21 miles in length, with 2 locks-1 of 150 x
26y2 and the other 2oo x 45, having roY4
feet of water. The Port Maitland Branci is
only i34 miles in length, with one lock 185
x 45, giving 11 feet of water. From these
figures it will be seen that there is nothing
like uniformity in the size of the locks on the
main line, whilst its depth of water is not
equal to that on the rort Maitland Branch.

Passing down Lake Ontario, we come to
the Williamsburg series of Canals, which
have been constructed to avoid the Galops,
Iroquois and other rapids which obstruct
navigation on the St Lawrence River. These
Canals are known as the Fa-an's Point, the
Rapide Plat, and the Galops, they have a
total length of 12 6 miles, six locks of :oo
x 45 feet, with 9 feet depth of water on sills.
Then we come to the Cornwall Canal, which
extends from Dickenson's Landing on the
north side of the river, to the town of Corn-
wall, with the object of surmounting the ob-
structions known as the Long Sault Rapids,
and has a length of i i % miles, 7 locks of
200 x 55, with 9 feet of water. Further on,
our progress is arrested by the very tumultu.
ous rapids called the Cascades, Cedars, and
Coteau, which are overcome by the Beauhar-
nois Canal, which is ii1% miles long, with
9 locks of 200 x 45, and 9 feet of water.
Passing into Lake St. Louis we find naviga-
tion is impeded by the rapids best known as

Lachine, and here again public enterprize
has met the requirements of commerce by
the construction of a canal, which was first
suggested in 1791 by the military authorities,
but actually opened in 1821. This work is
8Y2 miles long, and has 5 locks of 200 x 45,
three of which have 9 feet of water on sills,
while the other two have been deepened to
16 feet so as to admit sea-going vessels into
th- basin of the Canal at Montreal.

Besides the great works intended to faci-
litate the navigation of the St. Lawrence, we
have others of commercial importance on the
Ottawa, the Richelieu, and the Rideau. The
works on the Ottawa were constructed, as
well s those on the Rideau River, chiefly
for military reasons under the auspices of
the British Govemment, and are known as
the Carillon, Chute à Blondeau, and the
Grenville, all necessary to overcome the na-
tural obstacles of the river. Altogether they
have a length of 83r miles, including the
St. Anne lock, situated at the junction of
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence, where still
stands that quaint little village, with its
church rising out of the surrounding white-
ivashe- cottages, which the poet Moore has
immortaiized in his musical verses. The
locks of these canals vary in size, and depth
of water, the greatest being 6/4; but these
works are now being enlarged so as to have,
eventually, locks with a capacity of 200 feet
in length of chamber between the gates, 45
feet in width, and 9 feet draught of water
over the mitre sills. Then, there is the
Richelieu and Lake Champlain route of na-
vigation which extends from the mouth of
the Richelieu, forty-six miles below Mon-
treal, to the outlet of Lake Champlain on
the frontier line of Canada and the United
States, or a distance of eighty-one miles
within Canadian territory. The canals on
this route, by which the greater portion of
Can-adian sawn lumbec reaches Albany and
New York, are the St. Ours' lock and dams
and the Chambly Canal, the former one-
eighth of a mile, and the latter 12 miles in
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length. The lock on St. Ours, is 200 x 45,
with 7 feet of water, whilst those on the
Chambly are 122 x 23 to 23 +..with a depth
of water Of 7 feet. This work is intended to
avoid the rapids which fall into that beauti-
ful expansion of the Richelieu, known as
the basin of Chambly, in the vicinity of
which is the picturesque height of Belœil,
and the site of the old fort which so long
represented the days of the French ré-
gime.

In the Maritime Provinces there are no
canals of any great extent or importance.
The Shubenacadie, intended to give water
,communication across the province of Nova
Scotia by connecting t-.. harbour of Halifa>.
with the river just named, which falls into
Cumberland Basin, has never been turned
to account, although large sums of money
have been expended in opening it up.' The
only canal which is actually in operation is
that which connects the picturesque Bras
d'Or Lake in Cape Breton with St. Peter's
Bay, and consequently with the Atlantic
Ocean. The whole length of this work is
some 2,400 feet, with one tidal lock, 26 x
122, with 13 feet at lowest water.

No country in the world can show a more
elaborate system of inland navigation than
Canada, young as she is, can exhibit. It is
in itself a forcible illustration of the public
spirit which has animated our public men
during the past thirty years. These works
were commenced at a very early period in
the history of the commercial progress of
this country, and were completed, on their
present extensive scale, at a time when the
expenditures required to accomplish the
object, seemed altogether excessive when
compared with the actual revenues. Soon
after, the Canadas were united into a Legis-
lative Union-the Legislature voted the sum
of two millions of dollars for canal enlarge-
ment, and yet the whole population of the
Province was only a little above a million
of souls, whilst the total revenue was below
a million and a half of dollars. The public

men of those days, however, like the states-
men of the present, fully recognized the
necessity of such improvements, and believ-
ed that the returns which the exchequer
would eventually receive from the develop--
ment 3f industry and commerce would soon
reimburse the country for any outlay, how-
ever large it might seem at the outset : and
the issue has more than proved the wisdorn
of their enterprize and liberality.

By a reference to the statistics of the
Canais we have given in the foregoing para-
graphs, it will be seen that there is nothing
like uniformity in the size of the locks or
the depth of water, and consequently a vessel
that passes through the Welland cannot find
an outlet by the St. Lawrence Canalis. It is
in many respects to be regretted that these
works of the St. Lawrence navigation were
not constructed at the outset on a uniform
principle-since the requirements of com-
merce would have been decidedly subserved;
but the history of our public works shows
that they were undertaken at different times
and under various circumstances. When
tney were first undertaken and brought to
their present diniensions, few persons con-
templated the possibility of their being
unequal to the demands of commerce for
half a century at least-but the development
of the country has made such remarkable
progress, that these canals, extensive as they
are, have, for some time, proved unequal to
the task imposed upon them. Along the
route of the St. Lawrence navigation, from
Quebec to the head of the Great Lakes,
there is an immense population, full of acti-
vity and enterprize, building up towns and
cities, with unparalleled industry, and ever
seeking greater facilities to increase their
wealth. The history of Montreal, Toronto,
Chicago, Milwaukie, and other western
cities, aptly illustrates the energy of the
Anglo-Saxon or Teuton on this continent.
"Muddy little York" has been metamor-
phosed, in some thirty years, into a city of
colleges, commercial palaces, and splendid
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niansions, and a never-ceasing tide of traffic
keeps pouring into its spactous warelîouses.
Chicago whiclî, above ail other places, illus-
trates western progress, wvas unknowvn to the
commercial wvorld thirty years ago, but now
it hias a population of at least 300,000, and
even the fearful mardi of the Fire-king does,
flot seem to have paralysed the enterprize of
the men who have made it what it is, and
must long remain the greatest mart of the
West. The total value of the trade of the
lakes wvas flot muchi more than $6o,ooo,ooo,
thirty years ago, but now it is estimated at
$ 8oo,ooo,ooo : while the tonnage that floats
on these waters must be at least 6oo,ooo
tons, representing probably $i8,ooo,ooo in
value. Ontario raises some 30,000,000

bushels of îvheat annually, besides large
quantities of barley, and lias now a popula-
tion of 1,620,823, agamnst 77,000 inl 182 I.

The total population of the grain-growing
States of the North-west, viz. Ohio, Michi-
gan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, and Kansas, is about
12,000,000, against 3,000,000 thirty years
ago; whilst they raise, in the aggregate, some
1ôo,ooo,ooo bushels.of wheat, and 6oo,ooo,
000 bushels of corn. The progress of this
splendid territory is ever onward, and the
wilderness '.f to.day is a scene of industry
to-morrow-while the question that is ever
on the lips of the merchants and farmers of
this grain-growing region is this : How and

îvhere to find the best and cheapest outiet
for our surplus produce?

This question lias been perplexing to.com-
mercial men of the West for some years.
They have long silice recognized the fact that
tlîe Erie Canal-wve may leave the Missis-
sipp.i altogether out of the calculation,
wheîî the transport of grain is concerned-
and the splendid railway system which Ame-
rican enterprîze hias constructed to assist the
West to reacli thîe sea-board, arc altogether
inadequate to meet the commercial wvants
of a territory, which produces in such re-
markable abundance. The records of the
Board of Trade, the sp)eeclhes of the mnost sa-
gaciousand energeticpublic nmen, the columns
of the public press of the West, ail forcibly
testify to the accuracy of the assertion.
More tlîan that, tlîe public opinion of the
West hias long since pointed to the St. Law-
rence as tlîe natural outlet of their trade,
with whidî no artificial nieans of communi-
cation can compete-in respect to cheapness
and despatch. Even under existing circum-
stances, a bushel of wheat cani be carried
from Chicago to Montreal some ten days
sooner,' and some fifty per cent. cheaper,
than fromi Chicago to New York, via the Erie
Canal. The number of American vessels
that already avail themselves of the Welland
Canal for the purpose of reaching Oswego,
and thereby the Erie, is very considerable-
as the following returns plainly show.

i868. 1869. 1870. 1871. Tolls in 1871.

Ainerican vessels .................... No. 2,932 2,791 2,884 3,459 $22,942.84
Ton. 692, 169 719e432 765,543 928,330

Canadian vessels...................... No.. 3,225 3,278 3,85,6 4,270 $12,779.53
Ton. 548,197 54;5,019 1591 ,574 625,788

Grand total of vesselc and property, up........2,993,178 or 500,000 above 1868
and dowvn Welland Canial, in 1871 ...... .....

Grand total of vessels and property, U .......... 2251,268 or î40oooo I86
and down St. Lawrence Canal, in 1871
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The American vessels that ply on the seding the paddle everywhere on the lakes
Upper Lakes have been steadily increasing as well as on the ocean-the relative number
in size for some years past ; for experience and tonnage of screw steamers i:, gradually
has proved that the larger class, especially increasing upon the sailing craft. The Lake
the propeller, is the cheapest for the tran. St. Clair Flats were in former years the ac-
sport of grain and other heavy freight which cepted gauge of the navigation . but by the
seek water communications. The Welland conbined action of the Canadian and United
Canal will only admit the smaller vessels, States'Governments the obstacles in the lake
unless, indeed, those of greater tonnage are have been so far removed that vessels can
prepared to unload a considerable part of now pass through, drawing 14 feet. Then,
their cargo at Port Colborne, for transport again, as the liie of navigation is extended,
bythe Welland Railway, and then go through so the long voyage demands larger tonnage.
with the remaining portion. This trans-ship- As an approximate rule for the size of a
ment at Port Colborne lias, in fact, become vessel for any particular route, it has been
an important feature of the trade in that sec- observed that any vessel, to be properly
tion of the country. We learn from the adapted to its business, should have one ton
latest report of the Minister of Inland Re- of measurement for every mile of her voyage;
venue that during the three months ending and as an exanple, in illustration of the rule,
on the 3oth of June, 1871, 133 vessels, car- it may be renarked that the vessels plying
rying 78,425 tons of grain, transhipped the between Chicago and Buffalo, 916 miles,
whole or a part of their cargo. Of these noîv range between 6oo and iSoo tons;
fifty transhipped the entire cargo-amounting while many persons of considerable experi-
to 24,037 tons. The remaining ninety-three ence in the trade are of opinion that a me-
transhipped so much as would enable them dium sue of about î,ooo tons is best suited
to pass the Canal with the remainder. for this route.'
These vessels drew from eleven feet six ot has been the universal sentiment of the
inches to twelve feet of water, ahilst the country for some years past that the canal

iCanal only admitted the passage of vessels system should be improved at the earliest
drawing ten feet or less. When laden to1 opportunity when the condition of the finan-
twelve feet their cargoes would vary fron ces warranted the outlay that such improve-
19,000 to 24,000, and when drawing only ments would necessarily entai. The Quebec
ten feet from 14,000 to I8,500 bushels of Convention in t 86r passed a resolution
wheat To endble such as could otherwise to this effect-and the Governent of the
pass the Canal to do so, they have tranship- Dominion in 187o appointed a Commission
ped fm 300 to as much as 7,500 bushels. composed of practical business men of high
The vessels that transhipped their entire standing in the country, to examine into the
cargoes were top large for the locks, irrespec- whole question of canal enlargement. Their
tive of the draught ofwater. The Canal Com- Report has been for a twelve-month before
missioners, in their report, dwel particulary the people of the Dominion, and has been
-on the inadequacy of the Welland to meet the generally considered as doing complete jus-
necessities of Western traffic, and refer to the tnce to the great interests involved. The
class ofvessels that it should benefit. The govenment, in fact, have adopted the re-
tendency in ship-building," say the Commis- oport as the basis of improvements vhich are
sioners, " for the last quarter hf a century to commence forthwith, and which comprise
on the Upper Lakes, bas been to construct the enlargement of the St. Lawrence and
larg r vessels every-way, whether propelled Welland canaIs, so that the large propellers
by steam or sait; while the screw is super- and other craft which re now confined to
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the upper lakes will be able to proceed from
the western ports to Montreal and the At-
lantic ports without trans-shipment at King-
ston and other places. These canals will be
enlarged on a uniform system, so that all the
locks will have 270 feet length of chamber be-
tween the gates, 45 feet in width, and 12 feet
of clear draught over the mitre sills. Mea-
sures are also in progress to improve the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence river between
Montreal and Quebec, with the view of al-
lowing the largest ships to come up directly
to the former city and, in order to attain
this result it will be necessary to deepen Lake
St. Peter to 24 feet, and otherwise make it
equal to the passage of the sea-going crafts
in question.

A work of great magnitude is also to be
constructed in the Maritime Provinces. If
our readers will take up a map of Nova
Scotia, they will notice how narrow is the
Isthmus of Chignecto, that separates that
province from New Brunswick, and will at
once be struck with the fact that a canal
across that neck of ]and must afford im-
mense facilities to commerce. The total
distance across the Isthmus is only fifteen
miles, and the country is level and easily ex-
cavated ; but, nevertheless, there have been
some engineering difficulties suggested on
account of the difference in the range of
tides. Few spectacles of nature are more
calculated to awaken awe in the mind of the
spectator than the irresistible march of the
tides of the Bay of Fundy into its various
estuaries. " At low tide "-.we quote from
Dawson's geology-" wide flats of brown

mud are seen to extend for miles, as if the
sea had altogether retired frbm its bed,

' and the distant channel appears a mere
' strip of muddy water. At the' commence-
' nient of flood, a slight ripple is seen to
"break over the edge of the ßats. It
"rushes swiftly forward, and covering the
"Ilower Bats almost instantaneously, gains
"rapidly on the higher swells of mud,
" which appear as if they were being dis.

" solved in the turbid waters. At the same
" time the torrent of red water enters all
" the channels, creeks, and estuaries-surg-
" ing, whirling, and foaming, and often hav-
" ing in its front a white, brealHing wave, or
"'bore ' which runs steadily forward, meet-
" ing and swallowing up the remains of the
" ebb still trickling down the channels. The
"mud Bats are soon covered, and then, as
"the stranger sees the water gaining with
"noiseless and steady rapidity on the steep
"sides of banks and cliffs, a sense of inse-
"curity creeps over him, as if no limit could
"be put to the advancing deluge. In a little
"time,however, he sees that the fiat," hither-
"to shalt thou come and no farther, " has
"been issued to the great bay tide. Its re-
"treat commences, and the waters rush back
"as rapidly as they had entered." The ex-
treme range of tides in Bay Verte does not
reach beyond eight feet, while high water in
Cumberland Bay rises about 23 feet above
the level of medium tides. These and
other obstacles, however,can be surmounted;
and it is proposed to go on with a work
which must give a remarkable stimulus to
the commerce of the Maritime Provinces.
The canal will render more accessible a vast
amount of mineral wealth which now wants
a market. By affording a shorter and
cheaper route than that round the Atlantic
coast of Nova Scotia, freights will be les-
sened and the transpbrt of heavy merchan-
dise to Canadian ports on the St. Lawrence
stimulated. With the completion of this
work, the inland navigation of the Domin-
ion may be considered perfect: for the
large propellers of the west will be able to
make a rapid and secure voyage without
breaking bulk from Chicago to Boston or
Portland.

Not only will Canada control the trans-
port of the surplus produce of the Great
West, but she must develope a large Inter-
colonial trade, the moment her canal system
is enlarged and perfected from Erie to the
Bay of Fundy. Commercial men have long
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urged that we cannot see any extensive
trade between Ontarió and the Maritime
Provinces until there are facilities for the
passage of craft drawing, at least, twelve
feet of water. Ontario wants Nova Scotia
coal and minerals ; but she cannot have
them until a vessel can go direct from
Pictou or Sydney to Hamilton or Toronto,
and there unload and take in a return-cargo
of flour or barley. The development of In-
tercolonial trade and the control of the
commerce of the North-Western States are
the objects which Canadians expect im-
mediately to attain by the improvement of
these splendid works; but, looking into the
future, ve see the time, when they will be
equally invaluable to that GreatWest which
Canada claims as her own. The day is not
far distant when Manitoba will be the home
of a large population; and energetic and
prosperous communities will be settled
from the head of Lake Superior, along the
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway-as far
as the shores of the Pacific Ocean. Already
words of the poet are in course of realiza-
tion:-

" Behind the scared squaw's birch canoe,
The steamer smokes and raves,

And city lots are staked for sale
Above old Indian graves.

" I hear the tread of pioneers
Of nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves, where soon
Shall roll a human sea."

Two decades hence, there will be a.steady
stream of traffic from those fertile regions
which are now a wilderness, to give eraploy-
ment to our shipping and our railways.
Then, no doubt-if indeed it is not done
very soon-the demands of commerce will
will require the construction of the Ottawa
Canal, which will afford a shorter route be-
tween the Lakes and Montreal, and con-
siderably relieve the St. Lawrence canals
of the superabundant traffic which will be
waiting its turn to pass through the locks.
Then the riches of the countries washed by
the China sea will pass through our country
on their way to Europe, in Canadian ships.
If the Maritime Provinces continue to ext
hibit the same enterprise theyhp-e hitherto-
an enterprise which bas placed Canada in
the proud position of ranking only below
France as a maritime power-they may
expect to be the carriers of that immense
trade which must necessarily follow the St.
Lawrence route and the Pacific Railway.
All this is no fancy picture. The shrewdest
business men amongst us have pressed the
enlargement of our canal system and the
construction of the Canadian Pacific, as cer-
tain to increase the wealth and population
of the Confederation to an incalculable de-
gree. All that Canada requires now is peace
and security from all disturbing influences,
to work out a career of prosperity unex-
ampled in the history of the commercial
communities of the world.
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TRANSLATIONS AND SELECTIONS.

IN MEMORIAM.-FREDERICK DENISON MAURICE.

B>' ilie REv. CANON I<CiNGSLE,ftOjIom "Macilflan "for Mlay.

.0 N Friday, the fifth of April, a note-worthy but to the honour of the Church of Englantd.
'.)assemblage gathered round an open Mis life had been one of rare sanctity; hie was

vault in a corner.of Hîgligate Cemetery. Some a philosopher of learning and acuteness, un-
liundreds cf persons, closely packed up the surpassed by any man of bis generation; lie
steep banks among the trees and shrubs, had had done more than any man of that genera-
found in that grave a commnon bond of brother- tionite defend the Church's doctrines ; te re-
hood. ' -.t .''Liltrave Thev wvere no commend lier te highly. cultivated men and

s?,-uffique, or scliool of disciples, lield to- %women; te bring wvithin hier pale those wlio
gether by community of opinions. Tliey were had been born outside it, or had wandered
simple men and women, held togetlier, for tlie f--om it ; to reconcile the ievolutionary paa-ty
moment at least, by love of a man, and that ameng the workmen of the great chties w1th
man, as tliey liad believed a man of God. Ail Cliristianity, order, Iawv; to mal ý ail ranks
sliades of opinion, almost of creed, wvere repre- understand that if Cliristianity meant any-
sented there ; thougli the majerity were mcmn- thing, it meant that a man should not merely
bers of thie Churcli of England-many pro- strive te save bis own soul after death, but that
bably reconciled te that Cliurch by liim. who he should live bere the life of a true citizen,
,lay below. AIL sorts and conditions of inen, virtueus, earnest, helpful to bis buman breth-
.and indeed cf women were tliere ; for lie had ren. He had been the originator of, or at
had a word for ail sorts and conditions of men. least the chief mover in, working men's col-
Most cf tliem liad neyer seen eacli other be- leges, sehemes for the higher education of
f-2re-would neyer sec each other again. But wormen, for the protection of the weak and the
eacli felt that the man, liowever unknowvn te oppreEsed. He had been the champion, the
lim, wvlo stood tiext hîm was indeed a brother, organizer, the helper with bis oivn money and
in leyalty te that beautiful seul, beautiful face, time, of tliat ce-operati'.e movemnent-the very
beautîful smile, beautiîui voîce, from whicli, in 1germ of the economy of the future-which
public or in secret, ecd liad received noble 1 seems now destined te spread, and with right
impulses, tender consolation, loving correction, good resuits, te far other classes, and in far
.and clearer and juster conceptions of c;od, of other forms, than those of wYhich Mr. Maurice
duty, of tlie meaning of tliemselves and of the was thinking five-and-twenty years age. His
unîverse. And wlien they turned and left bis wliole life had been one cf tinceasing labour
body there, the wvorld-as one.5aid ivho sei-ved ifor that whicb lie bclieved te be truth and
liim gallantly and long-seemed darker now riglit, and for the practical amelioration cf bis
lie fiad left it ; but lie îAad stayed liere long ifelle'..',-creatures. He had net an enemy, unless
eneugli te do the wvor'% for whicb lie was titted. it %N ere liere and there a bigot or a disbenest
Me had wasted ne time, but died, lîke a valiant man-twe classes wbo could net abide bim,
mian, at bis wvork, and of bis work. because tliey knew well that lie could net abide

He mîglit have been buried in Westminster then. But for the rest, those frem whom lie
Abbey. There was ne lack cf meri of mark had differed mcst, with iwhem lie had engaged,
wlie held that stLch a public recognition of bis ere now, in the sharpest centroversy, had
worth was due, net only te, the man biniseif, learned te admire bis .sanctity, charity, cour-
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tesy-for lie was.the most perfect of gentle-
men-as wèll as to respect bis genius and
learning. He had been welcdnicd to Cam-
bridge, by ail the finer spirits of the University,
as Professor of Moral Philosophy ; and as
sucli, and as the parish priest of St. Edward's,
lie had done bis work-as far às failing healtli
allowed-as none but lie could do it. Nothing
save bis own too-scrupulous sense of lionour
had prevented him fromn accepting some IUglier
ecclesiastical preferment-whîcb lie Ný"ould have
used, alas! flot for literary leisure, nor for the
physical rest which lie absoliitely rcquircd, but
merely as an excuse for greater and more
arduous toil. If sucli a man was flot the mari
wvhomn the Church of England would dclighit to
lionour, wvlo wvas the man? But lie wvas gone,
and a grave among England's worthies was
ail that could be offered him now ; and it was
offired. But those whose will on sucli a point
-%vas laiv, judged it to be more in kceping with
the exquisita modesty and humility of Frede-
rick Denison Maurice, that b3e should be laid
out of siglit, though not out of mind, by the
side of bis father and lis mother. Well : be
it so. At least that green nook at Higligate
will be a sacred spot to hundreds-it may be
to thousands--wvho owe him more thari tbey wl"
care to tell to any created being.

It wvas, after ail, la this-in bis persoriai in-
fluence-that Mr. Maurice was greatest. Truc,
hle wvas a great and rare thinker. Those who
wish to satisfy thernseives of this should mea-
sure the capaciousriess of his intellect by r'udy-
in&-not by merely reading-his B~oyle Lec-
tures on the religions of the world ; and that
Kingdomn of Christ, the abiest " Apology " for
the Catholic Faith which England lias seen for
more than two bundred years. The ablest,
and perhaps practically the most successful j
for it lias made the Catholic Faitl ook living,
ratiorial, practical, and practicable, to huridrcds
who could rest neither in modified Puritanism
or modified Romanism, and stili less in scepti-
cism,. however earnest. The fact that it is
;%vritten from a Realist point of view, as ail Mr.
Maurice's books are, will make it obscure to
many readers. Nominalisrr is just 110w s0
utterly in the ascendant, that most persoris
seem to have lost the power of thinkirig, as wcll
.as of talking, by any other mnethod. But wheri
the tide of thouglit shall turn, this, anid the

ieCst of Mr., Mi.urices works, wvill become not
only precious but luxe-lnous, to a generation
which ivili have recox'&,cted that substance
does not men matter, that a pzrzan is flot the
net result of bis circumrstances, and that the
Real is not the visible Actual, but the invisible
Idleal.

If anyorie, again, would test Mr. Maurice's
faculty as an interpreter of Scripture, let himn
study the two volumes on the Gospel and tie
Episties of St. John ; and study, too, the two,
volumes on the Old Testament, whidh have
been (as a fact) the means of deliveri-ng more
than one or two from both the Rationalist and
the Mythicist theories of interpretation. I
mention these only as peculiar examples of
Mr. Maurice's power. To those who have read
nothing of' bis, I would say, " Take up wha'.
book you -Nill, you will be sure to flnd in it
something new to you, something noble, som"
thirig which, if you can act on it, wvIl make you
a better mari." And if anyone, on making the
trial, sic-ild say, " But I do not understand the
book. At is to me a new world :» then it must
be answered, " If you wish to rend only books
whidh you cari understarid at flrst siglit, confine
yourself to periodical literature. As for flndirig
'ourself in a new world, is it not good some-

times to do that ?-to discover how vast the
magnitude of mind, as well as of matter, is ;
that it coutains many worlds ; and that wise
and beautiful souls may and do live in more
worlds tha.. your owvn ?" Much hias been said
of the obscurity of Mr. Maurice's style. It is a
question whether any great thinker will be any-
thing but obscure ai. times ; simply because lie

ipossessed by conceptions bey onûs bis powers
of expressiori. But the conceptions may be
clear enougb;- and it may be worth the wîse
mari's %,huiie to searcli for tbemn under the im-
perfcct words. Only thus-to take an illustious
inbtaricc-bas St. P'aul, often tbe mobt obscure
of writers, become luminous to ,tudents ; and
tbere are those -who will bold that St. Paul is
by no means understood yet ; anid iliat the
Calvinistic sysi.em %ïhich bas been buihi. up
upori lis Episties, bias been built up upon a
total igrioring of the greater part of them, and
a total misunderstanding of the remainder .
yet, for ail that, no Christiari mani wvil lightly
shut up St. Paul as t,.u obscure for use. Really,

wvleri one considers what worthless verbiage
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wvhicli men have ere now, and do, still, takce
infinite pains to make themselves farncy that
they understand, one is tempted to impatience
when men confess that they wvill not take the
trouble of trying to understand Mr. Maurice.

Yet, after ail, I know no work which gives
a fairer measure of Mr. Maurice's intellect,
both political and exegetic, and a fairer mea-
sure, likeivis4, of the plain downriglit common
sense which hie brought to bear on ecd of so
many subjocts, than his Comnientary on the
very book - vhich is supposed to have least
connection wvith common sense, and on wvhich
common sense lias, as yet, been selc!om cm-
ployed; namely, the Apocalypse of St. John.
That is method of interpretation is the riglit
one can hardly be doubted by those wlio per-
ceive tint it is tic one and only method on
which any fair exegesis is possible-namelv, to
ask,-What must these words have meant to
those to whom thcy were actually spoken?
Tliat Mr. Maurice is more reverent, by being
more accurate, more spiritual, by being more
practical in his interpretation than commenta-
tors on this book have usually been, will be
seen the more tie book is studied, and found
to be, what any and every commcntary on the
Revel ation ougit to be-a mine of political wvis-
dom. Sayings wiIl be found, whichw~ill escape
the grasp of most readers, as indeed tiey do
mine, s0 prognant are they, and swift revealinig,
like the lightning-flash at night, a iwhole vis-
ion; but only for a moment's space. The
reader may find. also details of interpretation
which are open to doubt; if so lie will remem-
ber that no man would have slirunk iviti more
horror than Mr. Maurice from the assumption
of infallibility. Meanivhile, that thc author's
manly confidence in the reasonableness of lis
method w~ill bc justified liereaftor, I miust
hope, if the Book of Revelation is to reniain,
as God grant it may, the political tcxt-book of
the Cliristian Churcli.

On one iatter, hoivever, Mr. Maurice is
neyer obscure--on questions of 'right anid
wrong. As itl St. Paul, lis theology, hoiv-
ever seemingly abstruse, alivays resuits in some
lesson of plain practical morality. To do thc
right and eschiv tiec wrong, and that not fromn
hope of reward or fear of punishment-inw~hich
case thie riglit ceases to bc riglt-but because
a man loves tie right and liates thc wrong,

about this there is no hesitation or evasion in
Mr. Maurice's wvritings. If any man is in
search of a mere philosphy, like the Neo-Pla-
tonists of old, or of a mere system of dogmas,
by assenting to which he will gain a riglit to
look down on the~ un-orthodox, while lie is ab-
solved from the dut>' of becoming a better man
than hie is, and as good a man as hie can be-thon
let him beivare of Mr. Maurice's books, lest,
wvhile searching mereiy for " thouglits that
breatlie,"l'e should stumble upon " words thatJburn," and wvere meant to bura. His books,
like himself, are full of that Ou»o', that capac-
ity of indignation, which Plato says is the root
of ail virtues. "There wvas something," it lias
been well said," so aiwful, and yet so Christ-
like in its awful sternness, in the expression
which came over that beautiful face wvhen he
heard of anything base or cruel or wicked, that
it brought home to the bystander our Lord's
judgment of sin."

And liere, perhaps, Iay the secret of that ex-
traordinary personal influence which hie exer-
cise.d; nameiy, in that truly formidable element
ivhicli under]aid a character ivhich (as one said
of him) " combined ail that was noblest in man
and woman ; ail the tenderness and ail the
strength, ail the sensitiveness and ail the fire,
of both ; and with that a humnility wvhich made
men feel the utter baseness, rneanness, of al
pretension." For can there be true love with-
out wholesome fear? And does flot the old
Elizabethan 'lMy dear dread"I express the
noblest voluntary relation in Nvhich two humaxi
souls can stand to oaci other? Perfect love
casteth out fear. Yes ; but iviere is love per-
fect among imperfect beings, save a mother's
for hier chuld ? For ail the rest, it is tlirough fear
that love is made perfect ; fecar, which bridies
and guides the lover wvith awe-even thougli
misplaced-of the bcloved ones perfections;
wvith droad-neveri nisplaced-of the beloved
one's contempt. And therefore it is that souls
who have the germ of nobleness within, are
draiwn to souls more noble than theinselves,
just because, needing guidance, tliey dling to
one before wvhom they dare flot say or do, or
even think, an ignoble thing. And if these
higlier souls are--as they usually are-not
merely formidable, but tender likewise, and
truc, tien the influence ivhich they may gain is
unbounded, for good-or, alas!1 for evil-both
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to themsolves and to those that worship thoni.
Woe to the man who, finding that God has
givon him. influence over human beings for
their good, begins to use it aftor a 'while, flrst
oni>' to carry out throughi themn bis own littie
systom, of the Universe, and found a sohool or
soct; and at last, b>' steady and nocessar>'
degradation, mainly to feed bis own vanity
and his own animal sonse of power.

But, Mr. Maurice, above ail men whomi I
have ever met, conquered both theso tompta-
tions. For, first, helhad no system of the Uni-
verse. To have founded a sect, or evon a
schoolwould be, hie once said, a sure sign that
hie was wrong and was leading others wrong.
He was a Cathoiic and a Theologian, and hoe
-wished ail mon to be such likewise. To ho so,
he held, they mnust know God in Christ. If
they «knew God, thon with theni, as with
himnself, thoy would have the key which
~vould uniock ail knowlodge, ecclesiasticai,
eschatological (religious, as it is commonly
caiiod), historic, political, social. Nay, even,
so hoe hoped, that knowlodge of Cod wvould
prove at hast to bc the ke>' to the r;Ight
vnderstanding of that physical science of
wvhich hie, unfortunatel>' for the %world, knew but
too littie, but which hoe accepted ivith a loyal
trust in God, and in fact as the voice of God,
which wvon him respect and love from inen
,of science to whomn his thoology wvas; a foreiga
wvorld. If he couid make mon knowv God, and
therofore if hoe couid mnake mon know that God
wvas toaching theni; that no man could soc a
thing unless God first showed it to him-thon
ail wvould go wvell, and thoy might follow the
Logos, with old Socratcs, whithersoever ho led.
Therefore hoe tried not so much'to alter men's
convictions, as, liko Socrates, to, makze then
respect thoir own convictions, to ho truc to
their own deepest instincts, truc to the very
words which they used s0 careless>', ignorant
alike of thoir meaning and their wealth. Ho
wishod ail mon, aIl churches, ail nations, to bo
truc to tho highit which they had already, to
whatsoever ivas Godlike, and thorefore God-
given, in their oivn thoughts ; and so to rise
from their partial apprehonsions, thoir scattored
gleams of light, toward that full know]Iedge
and llght which wvas contained-so hoe said,
even with bis dying lips-mn the orthodox
;Catholic Faith. This was the idoal of the maxi

and his work; and it left hirn neither courage
nor timne to found a school or promuigate a
systein. God hiad His own systemn: a systemn
vaster than Augustine's-vaster than Dantes-
vastor than aIl the thoughts of ail thinkers-
orthodox and heterodox-put togethier : for
God wvas His ovn system, and by himi ail
things consisted, and in Him they lived and
moved and had their being : and H-e ivas here,
living and wvorking, and we woero living and
working in Him, and had, instead of building
systems of our own, to find out His oternal laws
for men, for nations, for churches ; for only in
obedience to them is Life. Yes, a man who held
this could found no systoru. "Other foundation,"
hoe used to say, " can no man la>', save that
iwhich is laid even Jesus Christ." And as hie said
it, his voice and eye told those wvho heard him.
that it wvas to himn the most potent, the most
inevitable, the most terrible, and yet the most
hopeful, of ahl facts.

As for temptations to vanity, an!d love of
power-he rnay bave had to fight with them. in
the hoyday of youth, and genius, and perhaps
ambition. But the stories of his childhood are
stories of the samne gonerosit>', courtesy, unsel-
fishness; xwhich graced his Inter years. At
least, if hie had been tempted, hoe had con-
quered. In mort than five-and-twenty years, 1
have known no being so utter>' unselfish, so
utterly humble, so utterly careiess of power or
influence, for the more enjoyment-and a ter-
rible enjoyment it is-of lising themn. Staunch
to bis owvn opinion oni>' w'hen it scomned to in-
volve some mnorail principle, hie wvas almost too
ready to yield it, in ail practical matters, to
anyone whom hoe supposed to possess more
practicai knowledge than hoe. To distrust him-
soif; to accuse himsclf, to confoss bis proneness
to lbard judgments, whlto the oye of those
who knew imii and the acs, hoe was cxercising
a splendid charity and ma.gnanimit-y; to hold
bimself up as a warning of "%vastcd time,"
while hoe was, but too iitera ily, worlcing himseif
to death-this was the childlike tempor wvhich
made some lowver spirits now and thonc glad to
escape from their consciousness of bis stipe-
riority b>' patronizing and pitying him ; causing
in him-for hie w-as, as ail such great men are
like to, bo, instinct with genial humour-a cer-
tain quiet,-good-natured amusement, but nothing
more.
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Buit it wvas that very humility, that very self-
distrust, combined so strangely wvith manful
strength and sternness, which drew to himn
humble souls, self-distrustful souls, wvho, like
him, «%vero full of the " Divine discontent ;" ivho
lived-as porhaps ail mon should livo-angry
with themselves, ashamed of themselves, and
more and more angry and ashamed as their own
ideal grewv, and with it their consciousnos of de-
fection from that ideal. To him as to David, in the
wildorness, gathered those who were spîritually
discontented and spiritually in debt; and ho ivas
a captain over themn, becauso, like David, hoe
talked to them, flot of his own genius or his
own doctrines,, but of the Living God, who had
helped thoir forefathers, and would help them
likewise. How great his influence wvas ; what
an amounc of ieaching, consolation, reproof4
instruction in righteoussness, that man found
timo to pour into heart after heart, with a fit
word for man and for 'woman ; how wide his
sympathies-how deep his understa-nding of the
human heart; how many sorrows ho has ligli-
tened ; how many wandering feet set right, wilI

nover hc known tili the day when the secrets of
ail liearts are disclosed. His forthcoming bio-
graphy, if, as is hoped, it contains a selection fromn
Uis vast correspondence, will tell something of
ail tl'is : but liow littie ! The niost valuable of
his letters wvil1 be those wvhich were meant for
no oye but the recipicnts, and which no re-
cipient wvould givo to the world-hardly to an
ideal Church; and what he has donc wvill have
to bc estimated by wise men hereafter, when
(as in the case of most great geniuses) a hun-
dred indirect influences, subtie, various, ofton
seomingly contradictory, will be found to have
had thoir origin with Frederick Maurice.

And thus 1 end what littie 1 have dared toý
say. There is mucli behind, even more worth
saying, which must flot ho said. Perhaps some
far wiser mon than 1 will think that I have
said too much already, and be inclinod to an-
swor me as Elisha of old answered 'the over-
mcddling sons of the prophets:

"«Knowest thou that the Lord wvill take away
thy master from thy head to-day ?

Y oa, I know it : hold ye your peaco."

FROM HIGH LATITUDES.

BY EARL DUFFER1N, K. P.

Our TIOw Covernor General, Lord Dufferin, 15 cstinguished inmariy Nvays. As apublic mari
he bas eamned a reputrtion fc'r intelligence, industry and 1bcrality of sentiment. He is a graceful
speaker. Ho eshi.es in society. By bis 'lLcttcrs fiom Highi Latitudes" hoe won nornean position
ia tixe literary world. \Ve have choscrn one of the lctters as a fair specîmien of the author's style
and an index of thc mind of our ncw ruler, who is a truc descendant of Sheridan in eloquence,
wit, brightness and facility as atwriter.

BACT< in Europe again- within reach of woulid have more than repaid us, though it has
Bposts ! The glad sun shining, the soft been no <x.ild's play to get to sec it.

-wind blowing, and roses on the cabir table,- But 1 must begin where 1 left off in my last
as if the region of fog and ico we hia, e just flcd 1,rtter,-just, I think, as wve were getting unde
forth from -were indecd the dreain-land these way, to ho towed by La Reine Hortense out
summer sigh-s would makoe it scem. 1 cannot of Rcykja,,îk Harbour. Having been up all
tell you how gay and joyous it ail appears to night, as soon as we wcre clear of the !and,
us, frcsh from a cl;mate that would not have and it ivas evident the towvirg business %vas
been unwox-thy of Dante's Inferno. And yet- dt.ing well, I turned in for a fewt hours. Wh,,lcn
had it been twie zs bad -vbhat %Ne have seen I came on dock agaîn wo had crossed the Fae:
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Fiord on our way 'north, and were sweeping Leikner, whom. the Jari had retained about his
round the base of Snaefell-an extinct volcano person-fancying that two champions of such
-,vhich rises from the sea in an icy cone to the great strength and prowess would much add to
height of 5,o00 feet, and grimly looks across to his consequence on returining home. In vain
Greenland. The day ivas beautiful; the moujn- the Jari warned him that personages of that
tain's summit beamed down upon us in un- description were wont to give trouble and be-
clouded spiendour, and everything seerned to corne unruly,-nothing would serve but he
promise an uninterrupted view of the west must needs carry themn away with him; nay, if
coast of Iceland, along whose rugged cliffs few they would but corne, they might ask as wages
mariners bave ever sailed. hIdeed, until within any boon which might be in his power to grant:
-these last few years, the passage, I believe, wvas The bargain accordingly was made; but, on
altogether impracticable, in consequence of arrivîng in Iceland, the first thing Halli took it
the continuous fields of ice Nvhich used to into his head to, require wvas a wife, who should
drift dowvn the narrow channel between the be rich, nobly born and beautiful. As such a
frozen continent and the northern extremity of request was difficuit to comuly with-Vermund,
the island. Lately, sonie great change seems who wvas noted for being a man of gentie dis-
to have taken place in the lie of the Greenland position, determined to tura his troublesome
ice; and during the summer-tirne you can pass retainers over to his brother, Arngriin Styr,
thîough, though later in the year a solid beit i. e. the Stirring or Tumultuous One, as being
binds the two shores together. a likelier inan than himself to knowv how to,

Both in a historical and scientific point of keep them. in order.
view, the whole country lying about the basa- Arngrim happened to have a beautiful daugh-
nite roots of Snaefell is niost intere-,tih1-. At ter, named Asdisa, with whom, the inflammable
the feet of its southern slopes are to be seen Berserk of course feul in love. Not daring
wonderful ranges of columnar basait, prismatic openiy to refuse him, Arng-rim, told his would-
cavernis, ancient craters, and specimens of ai- be son-ia-law, that before complying wvith his
most every formation that can resuit from the suit, he must consuit his friends, and posted off
agency of subterranean fires ; ivhile each glen, to Helgafeil, where dwelt the pagan Pontiff
and bay, and headland, in the neighbourhood, Snorre. The resuit of this conference wvas an
teems 'with traditionary lore. On the north- agreement on the part of Styr to, give his
western side of the mountain stretches the daughter to the Berserk, provided he and his
famous Eyrbiggja district, the most classical brother wouild citt a rond thraughi the lava
ground in Iceland, with the towns, or rather rockcs of Biarnarhaf. Halli and Leikuer im-
farmsteads, of FrodaHgaeianBirrhf mediately set about executing this prodigious

This last place wvas the scene of one of the task; while the scornful Asdisa, arrayed in
most curious and characteristic, Sagastobefound her most spiendid attire, came sweeping pd.st
in the whole catalogue of Icelandic c1.ronicles. in silence, as if to muck their toil. The poeti-

In the days when the samne Jari H1akon 1 cal reproaches addressed to the young lady on
lýave already mentioned lorded it over Norway, this occasion by her sturdy admirer and his
an Icelander of the name of Vermund, who had mate are stili extant. In the men time, the
corne to pay his court to the lord of Lade, took other servants of the crafty Arngrim had con-

violent wish to engage in hi'insevc structed a subterranean bath, so contrived that

couple çf gigantic l3erserks,4* named lialli and at a momenies notice it could be flooded with
Bcrsrkt e bae srk. he crsrks~ i boiling water. Their task at last concluded,

hav bcn adesripionofahlceswhower inth the two Berserks returned home to claimi their
havb o sadescripgthin nofs energie, byo wc us te reward : but Arngrim Styr, as if in the ecuber-
oabitooe înrlating drug, whîchu rencrged the us ance of his affections, prop osed that they should

of omeintxictin drg, hic rederd temflrst refresh themselves in the new bath. Nocapable of 'c;ýts of extraordinary strcngthi and daring. sooner hiad they descended into it, than Arn-
The Bcrserker gang must have been something ver y htdw h m doadhvn
iikc the Malay cubtom i runnmng a mnuck. Their 'Tinsu bntetrpdoadhvn

moments of excitcnmcaat were followed by pcnods of ordered a newiy-stripped bullock's hide to be
great exhaustion. ,stretched before the entrance, gave the signal
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for the boiling water to be turned on. Fearful
were the struggles of the scalded giants : Halli,
indeed, succeeded in bursting up the door ;
but bis foot slipped on the bloody bull's bide,
and Arngrim, stabbed him to the heart. His
brother wvas then easily forced back into the
seething water.

The effusion composed by the Tumultuous
One on the occasion of this exploit is also ex-
tant, and does nlot yield in poetical menit to
those wbich 1 bave already mentioned as baving
emnated froni his victims.

As soon as the Pontiff Snorre heard of tbe
resuit of Arngrim Styr's stratagemn, bie came
over and married the Lady Asdisa. Traces of
the road made by tbe unhappy champions can
yet be detected at Biarnarbaf, and tradition
stifl identifies the grave of the l3erserks.

Connected wvith tbis saine Pontiff Snorre is
another of those mystenious notices ýof a great
land in tbe western ocean wvbicb wve find in tbe
ancient chronicles, so intenvoven witb narrative
wve know to bc true, as to make it impossible
nlot to attacb a certain amount of credit to
then. This particular story is the more in-
teresting as its dénzouement, abruptly left in the
blankest mystery by one Saga, is incidentally
revealed to us in the course of another, relating
to events wvith wivbi the first bad no connec-
tien.*

Lt seems that Snorre had a beautiful sister,
named Thured of Froda, wvith whom a certain
gallant gentleman-called Bjorn, the son of

-Astrand-fell bead and ears in love. Unfor-
fortunately, a richer rival appears in the field ;
and thougb she hiad given ber heart to l3jorn,
Snorre-wbo wve have already seen, wvas a pru-
dent man-insistcd upon bier giving bier hand
to bis rivai. Disgusted by such treatment,
Bjorn sails away to the coasts of the I3aitic,
and joins a fanîous company of sea-rovers,
called tbe Jomsburg Viking. In thiis worthy
society be se distinguishes himself by bis
valeur and daring that hie obtains the title of
the Champion of Breidavik. After rnany
doughty deeds, donc by sea and land, bie at
last rcturns, loaded witb wvealtli and honours,
to bis native country.

*From the internai cvidcnice it is certain that the
chronicle -%vlich contains these Sagas must have been
written about thc beginning of the thirteenth cen-
tury.

In tbe summer-time of tbe year M9, soon
after bis ai-rivai, was held a great fair at Froda,
wbitber ail tbe mercbants, 'l clad ini coloured
garments,11 congregated from the adjacent
country. Thither also came Bjorn's old love, the
Lady of Froda: " and Bjorn went up and
spoke to bier, and it ivas thought likeiy their-
taik would last long, since they for such a
length of tume bad flot seen eacb other.> But
to this renewal of old acquaintance both the
lady's busband and bier brother very much
objected; and "it seenîed to Snorre tbat it
wouid be a good plan to kili Bjorn." So, about
tbe tume of hay-making, off bie rides, witb soe
retainers, to bis victim's home, baving carefuily
instructed one of theni bow to deai the first
biow. Bjorn ivas in the home-field (tun),
mending bis siedge, when the cavalcade ap-
peared in sight; and guessing wbat motive
had inspired the visit, went straight up to
Snorre, ivbo rode in front "in a blue cloak,»
and hield tbe knife wvith vbicb be hiad been
working in such a position as to be able to
stab the Pontiff to the heart should bis fol-
lowers attempt to lift their hands against him-
self. Comprebending the position of affairs,
Snorre's friends kept quiet. " Bjorn then asked
the newvs' Snorre confesses that bce had in-
tended to kili him ; but adds, " tbou tookest
such a lucky grip of me at our meeting, that
thou must bave peace this tume; bowever it
may have been detcrniincd before.» The con-
versation is concluded by an agreement on tbe
part of Bjorn to leave tbe country, as be feels
it impossible to abstain from payingy visits to
Thured as long as lie remains in the neigh-
bourbood. Having manned a sbip, Bjorn put
to sea in the summner tume. "When they
sailed awvay, a nortbeast wind was blowing,
wvbich wvind lasted long during that summer;
but of this sbip wvas nothing beard since this
long time."' And so we conclude it is ail over
with flie poor Champion of Breidavik! Not a
bit of it! He turis upthirty years afterwards.
safe and sound, in the uttermost parts of the
earth.

In the year 1029, a certain Icelander, namned
Gudlief, undertakes a voyage to Limerick, in
Ireiand. On his return home, lie is driven out
of bis course by northeast winds,- heaven
knows wbere. After drifting for many days to
the westward, lie at last falls in with land. On
approaching the beach, a great crowd of people
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came downr te meét the strangers, apparexitly uneven wvas thc surface across wvhich we were
with no very friendly intentions. Shortly after- speeding. Down dropped Snaefellbeneath the
wvards, a tail and venerable chieftain makes sea, and dirn before us, clad in evening haze,
his appearance, and, to Gudliel's great astonisi~- rose the shadowy steeps of Bardestrand. The
ment, addresses himi in lcelandic. Having northwest division of Iceland consists of one
entertained the weary mariners verv honour- huge peninsula, spread out upon the sea like a
ably, and supplied them with provisions, the human hand, the fingers just reaching over the
oid maxi bids them speed back to Iceland, as arctic circle; while up betiveen them run the
it -would be unsafe for them to rernain where gloomy fiords, sometimes to the length of
they wvere. His own naine hie refused to tell; twenty, thirty, and even forty miles. Anything
but having learnt that Gudiief cornes from the more grand and mysterious than the appear-
neighbourhood of Snaefell, he puts into lis ance of their solernn portais, as wve passed
hands a sword and a ring. The ring is to be across fromn bluff te bluff, it is impossible to
given to Tliured of Froda; the sword to lier conceive. Each miglit have served as a sepa-
son Kjartan. When Gudiief asks by whom lie rate entrance to some poet's hell-so drear and
is to say the gifts are sent, the ancient Cliief- fatal seemed the vista one's eye just caughit re-
tain answers, "Say they corne from one ivho ceding between the endless ranks of precipice
was a better fiiend of tlie Lady of Froda than and pyrainid.
of lier brother Snorre of Helgafell." Wliere- There is sornething, moreover, particularly
fore it is conjectured that this maxi ias Bjorn, mystical in the effect of the gray, drearny at-
the son of Astrand, Champion of Breidavik. mosphere of an arctic night, tliroughi whose un

After this, Madarn, 1 hope 1 shall neyer hear certain medium mountain and lieadland looin
you depreciate the constancy of men. Tliured as impalpable as the frontiers of a dernon
had better have rnarried l3jorn after al! vorId ; and as 1 kept gazing at the glimniering

1 forgot to mention that -Mien Gudiief landed peaks, and monstrous crags, and shattered
on the strange coast, it seerned to him that the stratifications, lieaped tip along the coast in
inhabitants spoke Irish. Nowv, there are many Cyclopian disorder, 1 understood how natural it
antiquaries inclined to believe in the former ex- ivas that the Scandinavian mythology of wliose
istence of an Irish colony to the soutliward of mysteries the Icelanders ivere ever the natural
the Vinland of tlie Northrnen. Scattered gruardians anid interpreters, should haveassumed
tlirougli the Sagas are several notices of a dis- that broad, mass ive siniplicity which is its most
tant country in the West, wvhich is called Ire- beautiful cliaracteristic. Arnid the rugged
land ed Mekla-Great Ireland, or the White, features of sucli a country, the refinernents of
Man's land. When Pizarro penetrated into the Paganism îvould have been dwarfed to insig-
heart of Mexico, a tradition already existed of nificance. How out of place ivould seem a
the previous arrivai of white men fromn the love, wvith, his beard in ringlets-a trimn Apollo
East. Amon- the Sliawnasee Indians a story -a slcek Bacchius-an arnbrosial Venus-a
is stili preserved of Florida having been once slim Diana, and ail tlieir attendant groups of
inhabited by -white men, wvlo used iron instru-J Oreads and Cupids-arnid the ocean nuists, and
ments. In 1658, Sir Erland the Priest liad in ice-bound torrents, the fliame-scarred mnoun-
bis possession a chart, even then thoughit an- tains, and four months' niglt-of a land ivhich
cient, of "The Land of the White Men, or Hi- the opposing forces of hecat and cold have se-
bernia Major, situated opposite Vinland the lected for a battle-fleld !
Good ; " and Gaelic philologists pretend to The undeveloped reasonin g faciilty is prone
trace a remarkable affinity betweCen inany of ito attacli an undue value and meaning to the
the Arnerican-Indian diaiects and the ancient forrns of things, and the infancy of a nation's
Ceitic. inmd is always more rcady ta wvorship the

But ta retumn to T/te Foam. After passing manifestations of a Power than to look beyond
the cape, awvay we went across the spaciaus them for acause. Was it not natural then tha
Brieda Fiord, at the rite of nine or ten knots these northernis dwelling in daily communion
an hour, reeling and bounding -it the hieels of withi this grand Nature, sliould fancy they could
lie steamer which, seemed scarcely ta feel howv perceive a rnysterious and independent energy
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in her operations ; and at last corne to confound
the moral contest man feels within him, with
the physical strife he flnds around him; to sce
in the returning sun-fostering into renewed ex-
istence the winter-stifled world-even more than
a /yj5e of that spiritual consciousness which
alone can makce the dead heart stir ; to dis-
cover even more than an analogy between the
reign of cold, darkness and desolation, and the
still blanker muin of a sin-perverted soul ? But in
that iron clime, amid such awvful associations-
the conflict going on wvas too terrible-the con-
tending poivers too visibly in presence of each
other, for the practical, conscientious Norse
mind to be content with the puny godships of a
Roman Olympus. Nectar, Sensuality, and In-
extinguishable Laughter were elements of fe-
]icity too mean for the nobler atmosphere of
their Walhalla; and to those active tempera-
ments and healthy minds,-invigorated and
solemnized by the massive mould of the scen-
ery around them,-Strength, Courage, Endur-
ance, and, above ail, Self-sacrifice-naturally
seemed more essential atiributes of divinity
than mere elegance and beauty. And we must
remember, that whilst the vigorous imagination
of the north wvas delighting itself in creating a
stately dream-land, where it strove to blend, in
a grand world-picture-always harmonious,
though not always consistent-the influences
wvhich sustained both the physical and moral
system of its universe, an under-current of so-
ber Gothic common sense, induced it-as a
kind of protest against the too material inter-
pretation of the symbolism. it had employed-
to* wind up its religious schemne by sweeping-into
tbe chaos of oblivion ail the glorious fabric it had
evoked, and proclaimin-in the place of thetran-
sient gods and perishable heaven of its Asgaard
-that One Undivided Deity, at whose approach
the pillars of Walhalla wvere to faîl, and 0din
and his peers to perish, with ail the subtie ma-
cbinery of their existence: ivhile znan-himself
imniortal-was summoned to receive, at the
hands of the Eternal AIl-Father, the sentence
that waited upon his deeds. It is true, this
purer systemn belonged only to the early ages.
As in the case of every false religion, the sym-
bolism of the Scandinavian mnythology lost with
each succeeding generation sornething of its
transparency, and at last degenerated into a
gross superstition. But traces still remained,

even down to, the times of Christian asrdndency,
of the deep, philosophical spirit in which it
had been originally conceived : and through its
holy imagery, there ran a vein of tender hu-
moigr, such as still cliaracterizes the warm-heart-
ed, laughter-loving northern races. 0f this
mixture of philosophy and fun, the following
story iS no bad specimen :-*

Once on a time, the two oEsir, Thor, the
Thunder god, and his brother Lopt, attended
by a servant, determined to go eastward to Jo-
tunheim, the land of the giants, in search of
adventures. Crossing over a great Nvater, they
came to a desolate plain, at whose further end
tossing and waving in the wind, rose the tree-
tops of a great forest. After journeying
for many hours along its dusky labyrinths,
they began to be anxious about a iesting place
for the night. '<At last, Lopt perceived a
very spacious house, on one side of which was
an entrance as Nvide as the house itself, and
there tlhey took up their night-quarters. At
inidnight they perceived a great earthquake .
the ground reeled under them and the house
shook.

"Ibhen up rose Thor and called to lis com-
panions. They sou-,hlt about, and found a
side-building to the right, into which they went.
Thor placed himself at the door; the rest
wvent and sat down further in, and wvere very
mnuch afraid.

" Thor kept lis bammer in his hand ready to
defend thein. They then heard a terrible noise
and roaring. As it began to dawn, Thor went
out and saw a man lying in the wood not far
from them; he ivas by no means small, and he
slept and snored loudly. Then Thor understood
what the noise wvas which they heard in the
night. H-e buckled on his belt of power, by
îvhich he increased bis divine strength. At the
saine instant the man awoke, and rose up. , t
is said that Thor wvas so much astonished that
he did not dare to slay him with his hammer,
but eiiquired his naine. He called himself
Skrymer. 'Thy naine,' said he, '1I need not
ask, for 1 know that tbou art Asar-Thor. But
wvhat hast thou done wvith my glove ?'

" Skrymer stooped and took up hiý glove,

* The story of Tbor's jodrney bas been tranlslated

fron- the Edda, both by the Howitts and MIr.
Thorpe.
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anld Thor saw that it was the house ini which
they had passed the nighit, and that the out-
building wýas the thumb.7'

Here followv incidents which do not differ
Nvidely fron- certain passages ini the history of
jack the Giant Killer. Thor niakes thiree sev-
eral attempts to knock out the easy-going giant's
brains during lis slumber, in which hie is repre-
sented as " snoring outrageously, »>-nd after
each blow of'the Thunder-god's hanîmer, Skry-
mer merely wakes up-strokes his beard-and
-complains of feeling some trifling inconvenience,
such as a dropped acorn on his head-a fallen
leaf, or-a littie moss shaken from the boughs.
Finally hie takes leave of them,-points out the
wvay to, Utgard Loke's palace, advises thema fot
to give theniselves airs at his court,-as unbe-
coming " such littie fellovs " as they were, and
disappears in the wood : "and "ý-as the old
chronicler slyly adds-«-ý it is -not said whether
the oEsir wvished ever to see him again.»

They the: journey on tili noon; tili they
coi-ne to, a vast palace, wvhere a multitude of
men, of whom the greater number ivere im-
inensely large, sat on twvo benches. " After
this they advanced into the presence of the
king, Utgard Loke, and saluted him. He
scarcely deigned to give them a look, and said
.smiling : ' It is late to enquire after true tidings
from a great distance; but is it flot 'Thor that 1
sec? Yet you are reallybigger than 1 imagined.
What are the exploits that you can peffori ?
For no one is tolerated amongst us who cannot
-distinguisli himself by some art or accomplish-
mient ?'

"'Then,'Y said Lopt, ' I understand an art of
ivhich I amn prepared to give proof : and that
is, that no one here can dispose of his food as
1 can.' Then answered Utgard Loke: 'Truly
this is an art, if thou canst achieve it-,.hich
we wvill nowv se.' He called fs-rn. the bench a
-man named Loge ta contend with Lopt. They
set a trough in the mniddle of the hall, filled
îvith meat. Lopt placed hirnseif at one end
and Loge at the other. Both ate the best they
could, and they met in the iniddle of the
trough. Lapt had picked the meat from the
bones, but Loge had caten meat, banes and
trough altogether. Ail agreed that Lopt ivas
beaten. Then asked Utgard Loke w'hat art the
young man (Thor's attendant) understood ?
Thjalfe answered, that lie wouîd s-un a race with
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any ane that Utgard Loke would appoint. There
was a very good race-ground on a level field.
Utgard Loke called a young mian named Huge
and bade him s-un îvith Thjalfe. Thjalfe runs
his best, at three several attempts-according
to received Saga customs,-but is, of course,
beaten in the race.

" Then asked Utgard Loke of Thor what
ivere the feats that hie -would atternpt. cors-es-
ponding to, the faine that %vent abs-aad of hlm ?
Thor answes-ed that hie thought hie could beat
any one at drinking. Utgard Loke said, 'Very
good ;' and bade his cup-beare- bs-in-g out the
horn from whichi his courtiers were accustomed
ta drink. Immediately appeared the cup-
bearer, and placed the hos-n in Thor's hand.
Utgard Loke then said, 'that ta empty that
horn at one pull ivas well donc: some drained
it at twice ; but that hie ivas a wretched drinke-
who could flot finish it at the third draug-ht."
Thor looked at thc hos-n, and thoughit that it
ivas not large, though it wvas toles-ably long. IHe
ivas very thirsty-lifted it to his mouth, and was
very happy at the thoughit of so good a draught.
Whien lie could drink no more, hie took the
hos-n fromn his niouth, and saw, to Iiis astonishi-
ment, that there wvas littie less in it than before.
Utgard Lokze said : 'Well hast thou ds-unk? yet
not niuch. 1 should neyes-have believed but that
Asas--Tios-'could have drunk more; however,
of this I arn confident, thou wilt empty it at the
second timie.' He drank again ; but î%vhen he
took aîvay the lior from. his nîouth, it seemed
ta hiini that it liad sunk less this ime than the
fis-st ; yet the hom migît now be carried with-
out spilliiîg.

"Then 'said Utgard Loke: How is this,
Thos-? If thou dost not reserve thyself putr-
posely for tIc third draughit, thine hionou- nmust
be lost ? how canst thou be regasded as a great
man, as the CE:sir looks upon thee, if thou dost
not distinguisli thyself in other ways more than
thou hast done in thisP

1'Thien ivas Thor angry, put the limr to his
mnoutl, drank with ah bhis mighit, and strained
hiniself to the utmost ; an-d wvlen le lookcd into
the hiorn it wvas now som-ewhat lessened. He
gave up the hor, and would not drink any more.
' Now,' said Utga-d Loke, 'now is it clear that
thy sts-eîgthi is not sa great as we supposed.
\Vilt thon try sonie other gaine, for ive see that
thou canst not succeed in this ?' Thor an-
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swered : 'I1 will now try something else; but I
wonder who, amongst the CE sir, would cali that
a littie drink! What play will you propose?'

"Utgard Loke answered: 'Young men think
it mere play to, lift my cat frorn the ground; and
1 would neyer have proposed this to oesir Thor,
if I did flot perceive that thou art a mucli less
man than I had thought thee.' Thereupon
sprang an uncommonly great grey cat upon the
floor. Thor advanced, took the cnt round the
body, and lifted it up. The cat bent its back in
the sanie degree as Thor lifted; and when Thor
had Iifted one of its feet fromn the -round, and
was flot able to, lift it any higher, said Utgard
Loke : 'The game has terminated just as 1 ex-

p Tt. he cnt is very great, and Thor is low
and smnll, compared with the great men wvho
are hcre with us.'

"Then said Thor: 'Little as you cali me, 1
challenge any one to wvrestle wvith me, for now
1 arn angry.' Utard Loke answered, looking
round upon the benches: I see no one hiere
%vho would flot deeni it play to wvrcstle wvith
thee; but iet us cail hitiier the old Ella, niy
nurse; wvith her shall Thor prove his strength,
if lie wvill. She lias given nInny a one a fail who
appeared ar stronger than Thor is.' On this
there entercd the hall an old -%voman; and Ut-
gard Loke snid she would wvrestle wvith Thor.
In short, the contest ivent so, that the more
Thor exerted himself, the firmer she stood ; and
nowv began the old ivoman to excrt hierself; and
Thor to -ive way and severe struggles followved.
It was flot long before Thor wvas brou-h dw

on one knee. Then Utgard Loke stepped for-
wanrd, bade thern cease the struggle,and said
that Thor should attempt nothing more at bis
court. It wvns now drawving towards nighit;
Utgard Loke showed Thor and bis companions
their lodging, where they were well accon-mo-
dated.

"As soon as it wvas Jighit the next morning,
up rose Thor and bis companions, dressed
themselves, and prepared to, set- out. Then
came Utgard Loke, and ordered the table to be
set, where there wvanted no good provisions,
either ment or drink. XVhen they liad break-
fnsted, they set out on theirw~ay. L'tgard Loke
accomrpanied them out of the castie; but, at
parting, lie asked Thor how the journey bad
gone off; %vhether hie liad fou nd any man more
mighty than himself? Thor answercd, that the

enterprise had brought hirn much dishonour, it
was flot to, be denied, and that hie must esteem
himself a man of no accounit, which much mor-
tified bum.

"'Utgard Loke replied: 'Now will I tell thee
the truth, since. thou art out of my castle, wvhere,
so long as 1 live and reign, thou shaît neyer re-
enter; and ivhither, believe me, thou hadst neyer
corne if I had known before 'what might thou
possessest, and that thou wouldst so, nenrly
plunge us into gre.2t trouble. False appear-
ances have I created for thee, so, that the first
timew~hen thou mneet'st the man in lhe wood it
wvas 1 ; and when thou wouldst open the provi-
sion-sack, I had lnced together witli an iron
band, so that thou couldst flot find the means
to uindo it. After that, thou struckest at me
three tumes ivith the hammer. The first stroke
wvas tie wenkest, and it had been my death had
it hit me. Thou snwest by my castie a rock,
wvith thrce deep square holes, of which one wvns
very decp ; those 'vere the marks of thy hain-
mer. The rock I placed in the wvay of the bîow,
ivithout thy perceiving it.

"' So niso in the games, îvhen thou contend-
edst wvith. my courtiers. \Vhen Lopt made bis
essay, the fnct ivas this h le ivas very hungry,
and -ate voraciously; but hie wvho xvas called
Loge; wasfiire, îvhich consumed the trough as
well as the ment. And Huge (mind) wns ny
/Izozght with wvhicb Ibjalfe ran a race, and it
wvas impossible for him to, match it in speed.
When thou drankest from the horn, and
thoughtest that its contents grewv no less, it
wvas, notwithistnnding, a great inarvel, such as
1 neyer believed could have taken place. The
one end of the lîorn stood in the sea, which
thou didst flot perceive; nnd wvhen thou comest
to the shore, thou wilt sec how much the ocean
bas diminished by whnt thou hast drunk. Mlen
will cal? il the ebb.

"' Further,' said lie, ' most remarkable did it
seeni to me that thou liftedst the cat : and in
truth, ail became terrified Mvien tlîcy saw that
thîou liftedst one of its feet from the ground.
For it wvns no cat, as it seemed unto to, he
but the great serpent that lies coiled round the
%vorld. Scarcely hnd hie length that his tai
and hcnd might rench the earth, and thou
liftedst hirn so high up that it wvas but a littie
wvay to, heaven. That was a marvellous wrest-
ling that thou wrestledst with Ella (old age), for
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neyer bas there been any one, nor shail there
ever be, let him approach what great age he
will, that Ella shall not overcome.

Il'1Now we,must part, and it is best for us on
both sies that you do flot often corne to me ;
but if it should so happen, 1 shall defend niy
castie with such other arts that you shal flot be
able to effect anything against me?

Il When Thor heard this discourse, he grasped
his hammer and lifted it into the air, but as he
was about to strike, he saw Utgard Loke no-
where. Then he turned back to the castie to
destroy it, and he saw only a beautif ul and wvide
plain, but no castie. »

So ends the story of Thor's journey to Jotun-
heim.

It was nowjust upon the stroke of midnight.
Ever since leaving England, as each four-and-
twenty hours wve clirnbed up nearer to the
pole, the beit of dusk dividing day from day
hiad been groiving narrower and narrower, until
having nearly reached the Arctic circle, this,-
the last night wve wvere to traverse,-had dwin-
dled to a thread of shadovi. Only another half-
dozen leagues more, and we would stand on the
threshold of a four months' day! For the fewv
preceding hours, clouds had completely covered
the heavens, except wvhere a clear interval. of
sky, that lay along the northern horizon, prom-
ised a glowing stage for the sun's last obse-
quies. But like the heroes of old he had veiled
his face to die-and it ivas flot until lie dropped
down to the sea that the whole hemisphere
overflowed 'with glory and the gilded pageant

concerted for his funeral gathered in slow pro-
cession round lis grave : remninding one of
those tarcly honiours paid to some great prince
of song, who-left during life to languish in a
garret-is buried by nobles in Westminster
Abbey. A fewv minutes more the last fiery seg-
ment had disappeared beneath the purpie hori-
zon, and allwas over.

"lThe king is dead-the king is dead-the
king is dead ! Long live the king 1 Antd, up'
from the sea that hiad just entombed his sire,
rose the young monarcli of a new day ; whule
the courtier clouds, in their ruby robes, turned
faces stili a&jow with the favours of their dead
lord, to borrow brighter blazonry frorn the smile
of a new master.

A fairer or a stranger spectacle than the last
Arctic sunset cafinot well be conceived. Eve-
ning and morning-like kinsmen whose hearts
sonie baseless feud lias kept asuinder-clasping
hands across the shadowv of the variished night,

You must forgive me if sometinies 1 become
aIittle magniloquent : for really, amid the gran-

d eur of that fresh primoeval world, it wvas al-
most impossible to prevent one's imagination
from absorbing a dash of -the local colouring.
We seemed to have suddenly wvaked up among
th co oal Ttans bfeat' Hyithn. ures
ples coossal scens ofeats 1-lypiou. Tei

Tine itself,-no longer frittered dowvn into pal-
try divisions,-had assumned a more majestic
aspect. We had the appetites of giants-was
it unnatural we should also adopt Ilthe large
u tterance of the early gods ? "

BOOK REVIEWS.

TAE LWFE AND> TniES 0F HENRY, LORD BRouG- forkzed in with hardly a connecting thread of narra-
IIAM, NVRIrTEN DY HIMSELF. New York : tive, often uninteresting even to political students,
Harper and Brothers. and in great measure unintelligfible to.those who have

Brougham adjured his executorb to publish this not pre--ent to their minds the details of transactions
biography just as lie had written it, so that it might now almobt conbigned tu oblivion. Instances are

be ecluivey bi ow. Te eecutrs aveZom not wanting of the carcles,î,ess and looseness charac-

plied of course; andi the result is about as crude and teris'tic of Bruugham'% mintl. Lyndhurst is made in
undigested a heap of materials for a biography as a very circurn,tart;.l anecdote to refer to Camp-
ever was llung before the public. A great part of bcIl's livcs of the Chancellorb inany year: before they
the volumes 4is fIlled with correspondence, piteli- wvere published. A stili stranger blunder has been.
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pointed outby Lord Stanhope-the publication of
an angry letter written by George Il to Frederick
Prince of Wales as a lctter of George III to George
IV. The ver' (orin and style of the document
ought to have been a sufficient wvarning to an>' one
acquainted witb the bistor>' of the two periods.
Anything in the shape of autobiography wvritten by
a man wvbo took part in such events as those in
which Blrougham wvas an actor must have a certain
value: other value the autobiograpby of Lord
Brougham bas none.

Brougham wvas in some respects a counterpart of
Cicero. Neither of the two men belonged to the
highest order of minds, but each had extraordinary
gifts, above ail a facilit>' of acquisiticn and a power
of work Nvbich euabled theas to attain a wvonderful
degree of success in very various lines and to be
intellectual miracles without being great men. Iu
one sense the chairman of the Edinburgh banquet
was flot far wvrong wvhen hie said that Brougbam's
achievements were greater than liad ever been
attained b>' the intellectual powers of a single and
unaided man. The saying of Sugden bas often been
repeated that it wvas a pity Brougham did not know
a littie of everything. But if we reckon not merci>'
by a knowledge of practise but by a knowledge of
jurisprudence, Broughaiu as, a lawyer wvas probably
worth as mucb as a pedant like Sugden, wvbile hie
was an incomparably greater orator and advocatc;
and hie bas left a real mark or other subjects,
especially popular education, in connection wvith
which, notwithstanding bis rather shallow views of
mental enlighitenment, his name will always deserve
grateful *commendation. The roots of his eminence
wvere bis amnazing strengtb of constitution and the
extraordinary fund of nervous encrgy whicb pl.iyed
like galvanism through every movement of his
strange frame and made that unique feature bis nose
almost revolve upon bis face. Iu physique and al
-that directly depend on it at ail eveuts hie wvas a
giant. In the fifty-second year of bis age hie wvas
Ieading on the uortbern circuit and at the saine time

"stumping" the immense constituency of Yorkshire,
his election for %which wvas perhaps the greatest
triumphi of his life. "It so happened," lie says,
"l«that I had an unusual nuniber of briefs, some ln
ver>' heavy cases. It was not possible eitber, to give
thiem up or to turn them over to my juniors. 1 was

«obliged after a nigbt of hard reading and prepara-
tion to be in court every morning by balf-past nine
ýo'clock ; then I bad to address tbe jury, to examine
.and cross-examine witne.ýses-in short to work for
:my various clients just as thougli there hiad been no
sucb tbing pending as an election. Tben, as soon
as the court rose, indeed somnetimes bre, 1
jumped into a carnage and was driven as fast as

four borses could go to the various towns-matiy of
tbem twenty or thirty miles from York. At eacli
town or considerable place 1 had to make a speech,
neyer getting back to York tili nearly midniglit, and
then I had my briefs to read for next day in court.
This kind of life lasted neari>' three weeks." Hie
calls this tbe bardcst work bie ever wvent tbrougli in
bis life; but tbose wbo were best acquainted with
bis habits say tbat when bie wvas at once a leading
counsel at the bar and a leading, perbaps Mhe leading,
speaker in the Flouse of Commons, hie would. go
throughi a wbole week wvitb onl>' two bours sleep
ecd uigbt, and at the end of tbe week give what
wvas perhaps a still more extraordinary proof of bis
physical powers by making up bis arrears of sleep
at a stretch. It appears incidental>' in this work
that on one occasion hie bad been sitting up over
cases ail nigbt, and that on thc following evening bie
wvas at a dinner party, wben .be Nvas suinmoned in
great baste to the Queen and slept in tbe hackney
coacli ail tbe wvay.

His political career wvas the natural one for a
man of sucb powvers and sucb a temperament cast
aimong the various movements of a ver>' stirring and
progressive though not ver>' decp.-thinkiugage. A%
bis pbysical energy declined and bis sanguine and
buoyant temper declined wvitb it, be grew conserva-
jtive ; and tbougb hie bas rather cunuingly stopped
short in his autobiograpby just at the turning point,
the feelings of bis latter years unquestionably cast
their sbade over bis account of bis strenuous, puigna-
cious and almost revolutionary pimne. I-adbe been
only Nviat bie describes biniself as baving been in
tbese volumes be could neyer have excited tbe
terror and borror wbich lie unquestionabiy did excite
amoug tic conservative classes. Here hie appears
a moderate and cautions reformer, muci more op.-
posed to revolution than to reaction. But to tic
conservative mind in i 83o e appeared aE a tremend-
ous battering-rani shaking the founidations of aIl that
was sacred in Cburcb and State.

The mellowing influence of retrospective age is
unquestionably sbed over bis condnct in the case be-
tween George IV and Qucen Caroline. 0f course
wve cannot question bis assertion that lie sincerel>'
endeavoured to prevent the Queen frora returningpt
England and thereby forcing on tbe prosecution.
But lie strongl>' mystifiedi bis contemporaries of bis
course or tbe vbole wvas that of a mnediator or a
moderator of the capital. In fact tbe trutîs comes
out in a passage respecting tbe relation between the
Queen and Wbitcbread, wbcre lie says " itis not to
be denied thatboth 'Whitebreadl and I tonk a pecu-f bar %:.erest in the case of the Princess of Wales,
from tbe strong scnse whicb we both liad of tic bad

jpublic conduct of bier busbaud, bis abandoumea-t of
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his principles, his desertion of bis iriends and bis
giving himself up ta bis and their political enemies :
ail aur mast cberished pfinciples were included, in
an appos ition ta him, which bad becorne personal."
Of course even family matters, in wbich the
sovereigns and the members of the royal family are
cancerneci necessarily assume a palitical character.
As Brougham says witb regard ta the case af the
Princess Charlotte, wvbase cause, as wvell as that af
the Queen bie espouseil against ber father. "Be-
tween the famity ai a sovereign and the cbildren of a
subject there is nothing in comman. The members
of a royal as campared with those ai a private
family are by law debarred !rom feelings common ta
humanity and frani aIl free action. They cannat
faIl in lave without the consent ai the Crown ; they
may be over bead and ears in that passion, but it
must remaîn a dead letter ta theni unless the
sovereign in cauncil permits its indulgence. The
king for a -vife miust choose some Protestant princess
bie bas neyer seen ; but tbis he must do for the sake
of bis people, and to secure a Protestant successor ;
and bis beir cornes into the world not in tbe privacy
ai the damestic bausehold, but in tbe presence ai a
crowd ai the great officers ai state. Ail the tender
feelings engendered in the private family, al the
closest relations ai parent and cbild must be disre-
garded as if they had no existence. Such is
the penalty ai exalted rank and the sacrifice
royalty must niake, in return for tbe very inadequate
compensation ai power andl dignity." StilI, a do-
mestie quarrel in the royal family is nat exactly the
ground wvbicb a very generous nature would choose
for a political ittack. Moreuver, the very principle
Nvbicb Brougbam bas stated as rendering the family
affairs of princes amenable ta political discussion, is
one wvbicb eritities royal offenders against domnestic
marality ta a large measure ai indulgence. George
IV. n'as compelled by state palicy ta marry a Protes-
tant princess wbom bie had neyer seen, and wbo, wvhen
brouglit ta bim, praved ta be morally coarse and pby-
sically repulsive. Had lie been perniitted ta marry
Mrs. Fitzberbert, witb wvhoni lie wvas really and
deeply in lave, bie would prabably have been a far
better man.

In openingr the Queen's defence, Brougham threw
out vague threats, which were suppased at the time
ta point only ta recrin'dnation against the King,
wht se life offered ahundant ground for it. But it
naw appears tbat in the fury, we may almost caîl it
madness, af the canflict, Brougham had determined,
in the last resart, ta impeacb the King's own title,
by proving that bie had forfeited the Crown by mar-
rying, while heir apparent, a Roman Catholic, Mrs.
Fitzberbert. It is difficult ta believe that s0 insane
a determinatian could ever have been can-ied inta

effect. Supposing that the marriage with Mrs. Fitz-
herbert cauld have been proved, the advocate wvould
have proved at the saine time that his client wvas a
harlot, and lier daughter, the Princess Charlotte, a
bastard. but Parliament would neyer have allowed
a lawvyer's strategy, or the rancour ai an angry poli-
tician, ta thirow the kingdomn into confusion, by un-
settling the titie to the Crown. The marriage with
Mrs. Fitzhierbert had been practically treated by the
nation and Parliament as a nullity ; Parliament, had
sanctioned the second marriage by makzing provision
for the Princess Consort, and that sanction wvould, ofl
course have been uplbcld.

Brougham here protests bis total disbelief of the
charges against the Queen, saving certain "indiscre-
tiens.'- "-Of the utter groundlessness of these
charges we (lier counsel) ail had the most complete
and unbesitating belief ; and 1 quile as much as any
of the others' The lastw~ords are probably intended
to dissipate the impression, of the prevalence af
which in Englisb society Brougham was most lilcely
awnre, that hie 'was in the habit of laugbing at the
credulity of Denman, who believed in the Queen's
innocence. By a happy provision of nature, advo-
cates almost always believe in tbe justice of their
client's cause. But it mnay safely be said that the
conviction of ail the best informed persons in Eng-
land wvas and is, that while the King's conduct had
been detestable, and had afforded great excuse for
the sins of bis unbappy consort, the Queen had been
guilty, to say the least, of sometbing 'vorse than in-
discretion. That the popuLtr sympathy Nvas founded
on indignation at bier wrongs, not on belief ia ber
innocence, Brougham himself gives a lud;crous proof.
The enthusifistie crowd called hier ta the window of
a bouse in Nvhich she wvas staying, and anîong other
coraplimentary cries, saluted ber with " Thrce cheers
for Mr. Austin, the Queen's son."

Brougham does nat fail to give us the peraratian
of bis speech on Qucen Ccý.oline's trial, wvbich hie re-
garded as the masterpiece of bis eloquence, and
whicb, according ta a current tradition, hie wrate
aver fourteen tirnes. If it is bis masterpiece, the ver-
dict must be that bis oratory was forcible, as well as
copiaus ta excess, but that it fell decidedly short af
the higliest mark.

The bistory af the transactions connected with the
Reforin Bill is ccýloured, wve have littie doubt, in the
sanie way. In bis latter days Brougham had become
naturally enougb a strong advocate of the privileges
ar thc peerage, and hie probably looked back witb
rather pensive feelings on the coercion of the Hause
of Lords ta -ih ihe liad been a party-of which
indeed lie bad been the main instigatar-in 1832.
He gives us a grapbic account ai the interview in
wvbiclb he and Lord Grey entreated the King's assent
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to the creation, if necossary, of a sufficient numnber of imprudence, as lie was of strength front his energy
peers to carry the bill. The passage is, pcrhaps, the and oratoric power. One of his colleagues is reputed
most intere5ting and important in thiese volumes. But to have said of him, when lie had gone on a tour to
Brougham intimiates that the power wvould not have Scotland, that the next thîng they would hear about
ben used. " Since 1832 1 have oftcn asked mystlf jhini wvould be that lie had been playing dominoes in
.the question wvhether, if no secession hiad takcn placo, the back parlour of a Scotch tavern for the great
and the peers had persisted in opposing the bill, seal. I t is very certain that nobody ever sbowed
we should have had recourse to the perilous creation? any disposition to take bim into the government
Above thirty years have rolled over miy head since jagain, and that, discarded by his old ass, ..ates, lie
the perilous crisis Of 1832. 1 speak as calmly upon jsoon began to veer over to the Conservative side.
this as I now do upon any political inatter whatso. He here states that the Chancellorship ivas pressed
.ever, and 1Icannot aitswey ilie question ini the qffirmia- upon hima against bis wisb, on the ground that unless
live." The thirty years which had rolled over the hie wvould accept :t, and thus bcz-ome a member of
-ex-liberal's biead, we suspect brouglit not only calm- the Cabinet, a government could flot Lie formed.
ness, but unwillingness to admit an unpleasant fact. This statement is at variance with the general belief
The nation in 1832, thanks in no smaîl measure to jin English political circles that he %vas at first
Broughamn's own inflammatory eloquence, ivas in no offered only the Attorney-Generalsbip, and wrested
humour to be paltered with, and if the Whig by force from Lord Grey the nomination to, the higlier
ministers hiad shrunk fronm using, wvhen it was in their post. We do flots~ay or believe that liewas capable
hands, the only puwver afforded by the constitution of of a deliberate mis-statement, but it is notorious that
niaking the House of Lords defer to the national when his own reputation was concerned, his iniagi-
will, it is almost certain that something mucli more nation had a great power of colouring the facts.
violent and objectionable wvould bave been done. The vanity of Lord Brougham wvas extreme, and
The policy ascribed by Brougham to hirîself often breaks out amusingly in these volumes. It is
and Grey Nvas correctly called by the Duke of Wel- an infirmity scarcely to be avoided by a great orator,
linigton «"«playing a game o! brag," and to play a %vho lives ir. the fumes of applause, and naturally fan-
gamne o! brag is scarcely worthy of a statesman. cies that an audience is expressing its agreemnent with
Nor would the majesty o! the House of Lords, for ail bis opinions, when in fact it is only expressing its
which ]3roughan, here affects so mucli concern, have jd.-liglit at the exhibition of his oratoric power.
suffered much more by an actual creation of peer' Sucli a life as Brougham wben at bis zenith led, of
than it did by submission to the threat if sucli a incessant activity and incessant talking, forensîc a-id
creation, conveyed by Sir Herbert Taylor to the parliamentary, is not favourable to reflection or, con-
recalcitrant members in the name of the king. No sequently, to sagacity and foresiglit. Great foresiglit
degradation, indeed, can be deeper than that o! is supposed by somne to be displayed in one passage,
voting against your conscience and your recently de- in whidh it is predicted that " 'Napoleon's successor
clared convictions under the palpable influence of .iîay, 'Dy dynastic aipirations by no means unnatural,
fear. or more probably by insane attempts at territorial

At a later period the Duke o! Wellington became the aggrandizement, end bis life a captive in a foreign
object of Brougham's ardent admiration, and almost prison; and despite the substantial benefits lie bas
o! bis sycophan-ýy. Hence lie gives as 'beral a tura conferred upon bis country, may find himself, like
ns lie can to the Duke's conduct on the question of his mighty predecessor, abandoned, vilified and for-
Reform, barely alhiding to the dismissal of Huskis- gotten." But inspiration wvas harffly needed to sec
son, or the fatal declaration in the House of Lords, that the Napoleonic empire wvould revert to the po-
by whidh the Duke, probably from mere oratorical licy of its founder, or that by reverting to the policy
awkwardness as mucli as from any deliberate policy, of its founider, it would bring upon itself a repetition
broke down the bridge behind himself and bis pa *y, o! bis doom. Against this apparent instance o! in-
and committed tbem to an utterly hopelcss and sui- siglit into the future wve may set a prediction, at least
cidal struggle against any mensure of reform. as confident, that the battle of Vittoria would soon

Another disturbing influence, egotism, is certainly be followed by the retreat of the Dukc of Wellington,
traceable in the autobiography generally, and espe- and another, uttered in January 18-4, that the Allies
cially in the part relating to the Reform Bill. AIl would neyer dream of crossing the Rbine.
political tradition is at fault if Brougham wvas, as lie The judgments on contemporaries seem iiot urifair,
bere represents bimself, the guide and pillar of tne thougli obviously coloured by personal feelings. The
Whig ministry. Tradition represents him, on the character o! Lord Grey is drawvn with a veryfriendly
contrary, as having been tbroughout almost as mucli yet flot an undiscriminating band. The hatred of
a source of embarrassment, f:omn bis volatilîty and Canning wbichi glows in the early pages does not
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seemn to have been final!y rctaincul; and it must ho
ownod that Canning, if hie was a mai gcnlus, was
also an adventurer in thîe bad sense af the terni, and
somewliat iînscrupulous in his ý pursîîit of power.
Lord Campbell gets some liard llws, but it cannot
be denied that hie deserved thes,. 1lc %vas a grent
lawyer, but his appotite for place and pclf was more
than voracioiis, and his mendacious livcs of the Citi-
cellors evince wvant af conscientiousncss nsq wc.1l as
want of istorical knowlcdge. Perhiaps thc portrait
to which most exception will bo takien is tîtat of the
late Lord Derby. " Stanley, like John Russell,
came iinto the Cabinet hiome time aftcr it was fornmcd.
Ris talents were of a very higli, tlîougli not of the
lîighest ardor. He ivas a perfcctly rcady and a ver>'
able debater, with great powers of clcar and distinct
statement, with a high-pitched voice, far froni musi-
cal, but clearly heard in evory part ' he I-louse.
He argued closely, but hie rcquircd much baciig and
cheering, and nover coLlld fighit an uplîlli battlc, In
debate, hoe, liko Canning, stuck at nothing in order
to snatch an advantage. With the gravest face lie
would invent what hoe assumed his advcrsary to have
said, but ivhat hoe notoriaus>' nover did sa>'. Ris
judgment was ni? or nearly so. He could make a
statoment, tell aware that it would ho answcrcd,
and committed the most unpardonablo of all errors,
that of suppressing a fact or ignoring a papcr wlîich
hoe know must ho produced again.,t him. lie would
invariably havo lost «'us verdict at the bar b>' such
bluaders as thoso, which ail proceeded froni the de-
sire to gain !2 momentary triumph. " The old advo.
cate cornes out in tho morality of the last sentence.

Tho executors of Lord Brougham, like the cxecu.
tors of Sir Robert Pool, wero ecarly bound ta give
effect to -a~e wish ai the testator, who liad <lirccted
thom. to publish a dry and fragmontar>' memait-; but
it is to ho regretted in botb cases that theoOpt-on wvns
not g-ven of using the momoir as a portion of the
matorials for somnething more palatable and complote.

THOUGHTS UPON GOVERNMENT, lP3
Boston: Roberts B3rothers.

MAr. Holps' intellectual reputation is such that lie
would have a right to bz Iteard on any subject. But hoe
dlaims a spocial right, ta bo heard on lus cstsu>

jcon flie glround of his long officiai experionce, and
his presont tenure of an appointmnent undor tho Privy
Council, which, hoe says, compels its holder ta have
some insight into the working af ail the offices under
the Crown. Ris experience, howover, hias boon offi-
ciaI in tho strictest senso of the terni, not parliamcn-
tary; and the subject ai bis work, propcrly speak-
ing, is flot gaverufimofi, which would include logis-

lative ns iveil as executive authorit>', ibut administra-
tion. flearing this in mmnd we ma>' allaîv that there
is reason in his proposition, that there ivill nat bc
less but mrore need for governmcni as civilization ad-
vances. Civilization, ho argue%, is mostl>' attended
by complication, anîd also by a diminution of power
ns regards inidividual effort. Nie takes, as an in-
stance, the case of lighting great cities. Whoen the
ligliting dopended on the owner of oaci house there,
wias littie need fýor gavornment regulations ;but now,
no one private porson can regulate the matter, or en-
sure gaod lîghting for himself. The samne is the case
with water-supply, sewerage, locomotion, and other
primarjy roquisites of the camfarts of lue. The mass-
îng af the population and the divisioni o. labour tend
in the saino direction. Paternal governmtL., XiMt.
FIelps' opinion, though it lias an iii naine, is a thing
to bo desirod, and in froc countrios is sure ta o kcpt
uithin roasonable limits. The aduiteration of drugs
and the pursuit ai pestilential trades arer given as ex-
amples of the necessity of interforence. It is not im-
possible that society, in jealous>' limiting the admi-
nistrative action of governmont in free communities
like aur own, may ho too much under the domninion ai
prejudices, derived froni the errors of despatism. in
past ages, and inapplicable ta aur presont condition.

It mnust not ho supposed that Mr. Helps is a friend
ta extreme centralization. On the rantrary, hoe di-
lates on the advantages ai local gavernment, îvhich hoe
regards ns a gaod measure of the freedom and inde-
pondence ai the individuals compasing a state.
«"Many ai its advantages are obvious-such, for in-
stance, as the use ta ho made af special local k-now-
ledge, whichi kind ai knowvledge can hardly ever ho
masterod by a central autharity. But there are also
great indirect advantago<s attendant upon any systom
ai palitical goveramont, in %vhich local govornment
lins a large sphere af i.ction. In the first place, it
campols mon, wha wvauld iiat atherwise be versed in
the functions af gavernment, ta learn and exorcise
the art of gaverning. Ag5,ain, it furnishies ompla>'-
nient for those busy and somowhat restless persans
%vlo, if thoy do nat flnd samething ta occupy their
talents in local affairs, are apt ta becomoe agitatars in
imperial affairs-and that tao with knowledge very
dispraportianate ta their onergy. Mareaver, it tonds
ta bring mon af different classes tagether in the con-
(lict ai business; and there is hardly an>' way by
;vliucli men cari become botter acquainted, and more
roadily learn the respective worth of each ather than by
bcing thus associated' Anather advantageofa local
gaveraiment in Mr. Helps' opinion is, that it teaches
those engaged in it the difficulties ai imporial gavorn-
ment, and rendors themjust towards the rulers ai the
str. Soma ai thase rasons are mare speciailly ap-
plicable ta the social and political circumstances ai
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the old country, but they are not inapplicable
bere.

Themost important portion cf thework, perhssps, is

that rclatingto the civil service. MIr.Helps isstronigly

opposed to tise system of competitive examination

which bas beeis adopted in England, and seemns likely

to be adopted in the United States. Mis objection

to it la in effect that it wiIl exclude men of high

practical genius, who are often flot docile in boyhood.

But tbis objection seems to be based on a rather ex-

aggerated estimate of the importance of the civil ser-

vice. The examination systent secures industry, a

certain aniount of ability, without which the candi-

date would be unable to produce Isis knowvledge in

the examination, and, if the proper certificates are

required, good moral character and sufficient bodily

health. No furtiser qualifications are required for

any but the lsighest places in tbe service ; and il la

hard if among a hundred elected by competîtive ex-

amination one cannot be found wbo possesses bigh

practical ability. Nobody proposes to apply thse

systemn of competitive examination to seats in Parlia-

ment or Cabinet offices, where practical genius finda

its proper sphere, while in the duties of a clerk it

will be generally usele 'sa, and if accompanied by an

impatience of routine and a tendency to originality

in action, positively inconvenient. If the prescrit

subjects of examination-Latin, niathematics and

bistory-are flot %vell chosen, let thema be altered. If

whist would be buter, as Mr. Helps suggests, let

whiîst bu adopted. There must surely bc some sub-

jects an available knowledge of which la a fair test

of good cducation and average abilities. No donbt

seclection by superiors would bu better, if Nve could

oisly find a perfectly impartial and trustwortlsy supe-

rior to select for us ; but unluckily svu bave not yet

succeed in putting saIt upon that bird's tail. It is

remarkable that in other parts of the volume Mr.

Hu1lps dwvulls emphatically on the necessity of a lsigh

education for statesmun, par.-.ularly specifying the

art of expression and a knowledge of history. The

escape fromt the jobbery and corruption attaclsing to

tIse nomination system does not secma to, wcigh mucîs

wvith Mr. Helps, yet it is important even in En-land

and inestimable in e United States.
Aftcr ail Mr. Hclps ooly predicts thse failure of the

examination system; he does not say that it bas faiîud,

thougîs it lias now been pretty wcll tricd both ils

England andi10India. Wchlappcn to knowtîsat in

Irdia an officiai, of tbe oîd school coiplaintcd to one

of our gruaiest practical statesmcn of thse inefficicncy

oftîse '*competition Walla-hs," and that thc states-

mani in rcply offercd to talce the whulu batcls of thum

at once off Isis bands. Seclan lias settled thse ques-

tion for one generation in f.avôur of higîs education

for thse public service.

The volume zontains a good mdny valuable re-

marks, -suggestedl by expt±rience on the working of

offices and boards. The following is a sample :

"1In the conduct cf counicils there are severai things

to be observed by those who wvould indice judicious

use'of such bodies, and especially by tisose wbo are

placed at the head of them. lIn titis word so rnany

thitngs are decided l'y fatgue. The counicil, if not

guided by-a skilful person in its discussions, will

waste its time upon minor points, and in combating

the unreason or the argumentativeness of some or

one of its inembers; and then at the last a lsasty de-

cision has to be formed, which may be anything but

the %wisest that could be formed. Lord Bacon bas

given the world an essay on counicils, fuli, as miglit

be expected, of valuable thoughts, and flot disdain-

ing to discuss points apparently somewbat insignifi-

cant, such as the shape and size of the counicil table;

but he does not-notice the cffect of weariness. 'This

omission may be accounted for by thc greater powers

of ei{durance of our ancestors, who, inoreover, were

trained to listen to long discourses patiently, and

were flot s0 much oppressed with a variety of busi-

ness as the men of the presenit generation are.

With us I doubt flot that the effect of weariness la

one of the main elements of decision in any assem-

blage of men."
Official mnen will bc grateful to Mr. Helps for pro-

testing against neediess encroachments on their time.

"1This want or time (for statesmanship) is one of the

most serious evils affecting the goveroment of this

country-an evil which is steadily increasiog. No

sooner docs a-man attain to any eminence, in what-

ever calling it may bè, then bue is forthwith inolested

by constant dumands 'which shouki be reserved to

maintain that eminunce and to malze it useful to the

wvorld. It must be notcd too that thesu demands

arc mostly made in maitters wvhich are extraneous to

the calling in wbich the unfortunate man bas arrived,

at distinction. It would bc wull if it ivure only his

tose whicb is thus unreasonably encroached upon.

But we are often deluded by vague ideas about.'tbat

word timu. It is energy which is thus lowercd and

absorbed. People forget that tise cnurgy of thuir

ÇlIow-mcn is a limitcd quantity, and that a certain

ansount of unurgy ia exhaustcd even by that which

may appuar to be but a amali dlemnnd upon time. »

Mr. Hulpa says tisat going one day into the office

of a statesman, wvho lsad rctircd into the country for

rest, he found bis private secretary zaulsing off to him

the privatu lettera of that nsorning, a ]sundrcd and

eighit in nuniher, to be followed by -otherbatch La

the afternoon. "'No man," remar Mr. Hclps,

««de-ils uvun in tise anost perfunctory mariner with a

hundred and ciglst lutters without undcrgoing con-

sidcrablu exertion of miind.'l



In his chapter on the Privy Council Mr. Ilelps the alimentary systemn and teeth, the blood and
suggests that eminent men froin the colonies, and lymph sybtems, the respiratory system, and the repro-
those who have distinguished tbemnselves iii colonial jductive system. The remainder of the work, in-
administration, should occasionally be added tu that cluding three-fourths of the whole, is taken up with
body. Thi. suggestion seems wortby of attention, an exposition of the classification, niorphoiogy, and
A place in the Privy Council vwould be a more ap- distribution in space and time of the classes of the
propriate reward of colonial menit than knighthood, Vertebrata. L-ach order of every class is carefully
which hias been somewhat vulgarized, or a baron- dcflned, and a very noticeable feature is the intro-
etcy, %vich.is out of place in a country vwhere there duction of ail extinet forms, wvhen these dîffer suffic-
is noesecuirityfor the continuancc ofhlereditary wealth. iently from, living form!i to constitute separate fai-

Tbough bis book is devoted mainly te administra- lies. In this way a special value is given te the
tion, Mr. Helps gives bis opinion on government in work in the eyes of the pala!ontological students.
the larger sense. A Conservative, dedicating his Thle style is so entirely technical, and the author
work to Lord Derby, be regards the British Consti- bas so rigidly cuiifined himself to the bare facts of
tntion as the best ever devised by man. Hle is the subject, that there is almost no special point
strongly in favour of an LTpper Chamber, and even hat can suitably be noticed here. Some, however,
helds that a man, on choosing-a country whierein to înay be interested in knowing the classifi-
ieside, wvou1d do well tu make the existence of an cation o! mankind into races, adopted by such an
Upper Chainber a primary considcration-a view g Cnmnent authority. The character of the hair as
more gratifying te Quebec than te Ontario. He affording the basis for a pnimary classification,
avows bis con biction, lîowever, tbat it would be very and the différent races o! mankind are divided inte
unwise, if it were possible, te maintain the House of two fundamental sections, 'according as they have
Lords as it is, and proposes certain modifications- w'oolîy or smouth bair. The woolly-haircd races
life peerages, officiai pecrages, and a qualification of (UlolIri/uh) have crisp bair, wbîch varies from yellow-
age. We fear that hie, like otber reformers of the brown to black ; their eyes are normally dark, and
Huse of Lords, will find it difficult tu make the new tbey are "long-headed.' In this section are ini-
plece sit well on the old garment. cludedtUse Negroes and l3ushmen of Afica beyond

1Mr. Helps is a fine scbolar, but be lias fallen into tbe Sahiara, and the Negnîtos o! the Mlalay peninsu-
a :urious little error on p. 106, by ascribing as an la and Arclhipelago, and of the Papuan Islands.
onig.nai idea to Machiavelli a classification of the iThe smooth-haired raccs (Lc'otrzd/z:) arc sub-divided
difféecnt kinds of practical intellects, wvhich Machin- aS follows :
velli.nerely translated from some well-known Greek i. The Azg,-raaids, svith dark skin, liair, and~
lles. eyes, wavy black bair, long skulls, and well-devel-

opcd brow-ridges. Under tlîis lîead are includcd
the natives of Australia and tlîe Dckban.

A MANUAL 0F THE AN&4T0MV 0F VERTEBRATED 2. The iMo;igoloids, with generalIly yellovwish-
ANIMALS. By Th
F. R. S. New Yor
It is altegether nced

Professer Huixley upoi
cf Vertebrate Animal:
any student cf tbis s
Theugh the work isi
astonisbing ameunt of
it, and are rnarshballedl
and terseness for wvli4
cecbrated. The wonI
ceedingly clear sketch
. nt as exhibited iin tI

remnainder cf the finet,
chapter, extending te
admirable tbouglb cend
organization of tbc Ve
treatcd cf uinder this Il
jntcgumentafy skeleton
lar systcm, thc nervous

6

omas H. Huxley, L L.D., brown or reddish-browvn skins, and dark, eyes, tbe
«zD. Appleton & Co. 1872. bair long, black and straigbt, and tbe skull some-

1 es to rcmark that a work by times long and sometimes short. Under this lîead
ni the Comparative Anatomy 1 arc încluded thc Mongol, Tibetan, Chînese, Poly
s is certain te contain ail tbat nesian, Esquimaux and Amecrican races.
ubject can possibly require. 3. The Xan/zochroié group, with pale skins, blue
riot of large dimensions, an eyes and abuxîdant fair bair, the skull bcing some-
facts are collected togrether iii t imes long, semnetimes rounded. "Tbe Slavonians,
in order wvith all that lucidity gTeutons, Scandinavians,and the fair Celtic-spea'king
chî Huxlcy ;las always been peoples arc the chie! repr-esenitatives of this divis-

opens with a short but cx- ion ; but tbey e-xtend into North Africa and West-
of the phenomiena of develop- cmr Alsia. "
lc vertebrate anlimaIs. Thec 4~. The 3fdaroc/iroi, or dark svbites ; "«pale-
and the wbole of Uic second coînplexiencd pcople, wvith dark bair and eycs, and
p. zoo, arc occupied with an gencrally long, but sometîmes broad skuls. Theso
cnscd acceunt of the general jare Uic Iberians and ' black Cclts' of WVestcrn Eu-
rtebr.ta-. The chie! suhiiccts rope, and the dairk-complexioned white people of
cad are thc truc skeleton, the the shores of the MediterrananD, '%'eIstern Asia and

when present, the axuscu- Persia.
system and organs cf sense, In conclusion, we necd only say that tbe mtnual
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is illustrated by one Iîuîîdred and ten engravings of
unusuai nit and delicacy ai execution, two-thirds
af the wvbole number being original. Upon tise
whiole, the îvork is perliaps better adapted for teach-
er tlian for the ordinary student, and a, grave defect
is the absence ai any glossary. The index, also,
might with advantage have been made sonsewhat
fuller. In spite of these drawbacks, however, the
work is one whichi must prove of the greatest value
alike ta the teacher -Md the learner ai Comparative
Anatomy.

MEMOIR 0F ROBERT CHJAMBERS, With Autobio-
graphic Reminiscences ai William Chambers.
Edinburgh: W %. & R. Chambers. New York:
Scribner, Armstrong & Ca.
IlOver the doorway ai an aid bouse in the West

Bow, which I passed several tumes daily," says the
author of this memair, I vas the inscription, carved
in stone-

"lHE TIIAT TMOLES OV.ERCOMIES."'

"I made up niy mind ta thoke, a pithy aid Scottisli
word signifying ' ta bear with patience."' The in-
scription might be taken as the motta af Scotland;
and the biography of the Brothers Chambers is
emblematic af the history af the Scottish nation.
Their lives, are a record ai carly struggles and
hardships encountered wvith the utmost fortitude and
seif-deniai, and, on the part of William at least,
with the utmost checerfulness. The clieerfulness is
the more remarkable because the father ai the two
lads, though neyer opulent, had, during their chuld-
hood, been in comparatively comiortable circumi-
stances, and the privations which they had ta endure
in youth were unfamiliar as weli as severe. William
Chambers, aiter weary service as an errand boy at a
bookseller's, set up a book-stall with a little stock
in trade furnished ta hinx by a lucky accident; then
acquircd Uic means ai printing and publishing on
the huniblest 7jossible scale, and thus opened for
himself the road ta immense success. One ai thc
pleasantest passages in the book is that -which de-
scribes bis first start as a printer, with bis aid ricketty
press, and bis thirty pounds ai worn brevier type.

IlMy progress in conspasitorship vas at first slaw.
1 liad ta, feel My way. A defective adjustment ai
the lines ta a unifarm degree ai tightness was niy
greatest trouble, but this was goi aver. The art ai
working my press lxad next ta be acquired, and in
this there -vas nio difficulty. After an interval of
fifty yea:rs, I recoll..ct the dciight I expcricnced in
working off my first impression, the pleasure ai
seeing hundreds ai thousands af sh.ets pauring from
machines in which 1 dlaim an interest bcing nothing
ta it. * * I *1think iliere wias a degrec of~

infatur.tion in my attachment ta that jingling, creak-
ing, whecezing littie press. Placed at thc only wvin-
dows iii my apariment, within a fewv feet of my bcd,
I cquld sec its outlines in the silvery moonlight when
1 awoke, and there in the glowing dawn did its figure
assume distinct proportions. Whien daylight came
fully iii, it wvas impossible ta resist the desire ta risc
and have an hour or two of exercise at the littie
machinîe."'

On the tide of the cheap literature nr£oveiucnt af
1832, 'Jie two brothers, as proprietors of Charnbrs'
7ourna4l fioated initogolden fortune and high renown;
and tlicy continued ta combine the calling cf the
writcr with that of the printer and publisher, as when
the aid prcss 'vas worked by William in IlThe
Walk. "

William Chambers being the biographer, it %vas
perhaps unavoidable that we should have more of
bis carly history than af Robert's; but we should
have likcd ta have a littie more ai Rabert's, if it
wcrc only that Robert being the more sensitive, and
in that sense at Ieast, the finer nature of the two,
the endurance af early difficul.ties and haxdships is
more interesting in bis case. Evidently bis fortitude
wvas taxed ta the utmast.

IlWhen the iamily quitted Edinburgh Robert ac-
companicd them, but shortly afterward, wvith a con.
siderable strain on finances, lie wvas assaciateci with
me in xny West Part lodgings; there, from the un.-
congenial habits with which he wvas brougbt in con.
tact, he feRt considcrably out of place. I was for-
tun-ately absent during the greater part of the day in
my accustomed duties; but he, after school hours, had
ta rely on such refuge as couid be found at the unat-
tractive fireside of aur landlady, who, though dis-
poscd ta bc kind in bier wvay, was sa chilled by habits
of pcnury as ta give littie consideratian for the
feelings of the poor scholar. He spoke to me af his
suffcrings and the efforts lie made ta assuage them.
The wvant ai -warmrth wvas his principal discomfort.
Sometimes bcnumbed wvith cold, he was glad ta ad-
jaurn ta that everliospitableretreat, the aid Tolbooth,
wherclikc myselfihcwvas received as a welcome visitor
by the West Enders: and it is not unwarthy ai be-
ing mentioned, that the odditics ai character among
those unfortunate, though on the -wlole jayous, pris-
onei s, and their professional associates, not forgetting
Dunie, formed a iund of recollection on which wc
aitenvards drew for literary purposes. That strange
aid prison with its homely arrngements was there-
fore, ta hini as ta me, identified with carly associa-
tions,-a thing the remembrance af which became
ta bath a subject ai lice-long amusement. There
wvas also somc exhularation for him in occasionally
attending the niglitly book-auctions, 'vhere, favoured
with liglit a-id warmth, seated in a by-coxner 'hr
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could study his lessons, as well as derive a degree of
entertainment, from the scene which was presented.
A further source of evening reereation, but not until
past nine o'clock, and then only for an hour, wvas
found in those meetings with the brothers King and
myseif for mutual scientific instruction. Vicwed apart
from these solacements, bis life was dreary in the ex-
treme. Haif starved, unsympathized wvith, and
looking for no conifort, at home, hie probably would,
have lost héart but for the daily exercises at scbool,
wbiere hie stood as rival and class-fellow of Mackay's
best pupils. "

Hie describes himaself as unable to afford candle or
fire of bis own, and " sitting beside his landlady's fire,
if fire it could be called, which Nvas only a littie heap
of embers, reiding Horace and conning bis diction-
ary by a light -wbich required hua to hold the books
almost close to the grate. "

It is flot wonderful that, bis prospect darkening
more than ever through the mnisfortunes of his father,
and kinsmen being unkind, the iron should bave en-
tered int his sensitive soul, and that he should have
expericnced a state of feeling quite unnatural in
youtb-"a stern alid burning defiance of a social
world in whicb wc were humbly anci coldly treatcd
by former fiends, differing only in external respects
fromi ourselves. " It is picasant, aller reiding such
passages, ta, sec tlhe fountain of benevolence llowving
freelynaginin afîer life. "Mý\ankind, in ignoranceof
the sweet drap of benevolence whicb tbey al], more
or less, carry in their hicarts, ready ta bathe and over-
fllw il in good time, have bcen too much in the
habit of retumning mistrust for mistrust, and doubt-
ing every one ?!lse 'becausc each of themselves was
doubtcd. Hence a wvorld of lieart-birnings, grudg-
ings, jealousies, mischief, &c., tili some, even of the
kindest people, wvere ashamcd to seem kind, or to
bave a better opinion of tbings than their neighbours.
Think wvhat a fine thing it is to belp to breakc up lîSs
general ice betivixt nen's hearts, and you will no
longer have any doubt af the propricty of the steps
1 have takzen."*

The book tcems witlh vivid pictures of some of the
mnost curious nooks and crannies of old Scottish life,
in wthich every Scotchman ivill delight.

Pcrhapz:, if Robert Chambers bad been the writer,
we should have had raîlier less of the gospel of
wvor1dly, success, the precepts of ivhich are reit-crated
in their pages wvith. a somewhat ludicrous sakemnity
and earnestncss. W\e begin almost ta, long for a bio-
graphy, if lt were possible, of some one wbo dîd ,:o.,
risc in lice, but, ignobly content %vitb the humble sente
to which hew.,as called, found happiness in duty and
affection.

TiIOUGHT ON Lwa .SciENcE. By Edward Thring,
M. A., (Benjamin Place), Head Master of Upping-
ham Sebool. Second Edition. Enlarged and Re-
vised. London and New York. MNacmillan.

It is easy ta understand the measure af popularity
Nvhich Ibis work bas attained. To the anti-scientific
party it must be very pleasant reading. Mr. Tbring
Ditches int science and intellect manibuspedibusqxie,
to use the expressive Latin phrase, and bis fists anid
feet are pretty strong. Fie also pinches prctty bard
in the way of sarcasmi and innuendo, an(! wbhen he has
caught Materialistic Pbilosophy in a particularly
tender part hie dances off, as il wvere, and lookcs into
bier face wvith a pleasant grin to see how she likes il.
We have no doubt '&hat, to borrow Mr. Thring's
words, this is "'a time of discovery, change and de-
lusion '-that the chinieras; bred by tbe advance of
science bear their full proportion to tbe advance of
science itself. Vie bave as little doubt of tbe fact
tbat Physical Science, baving achieved marvels in bier
own doniain, and being naturally intoxicated by lier
success, is now stretching out bier sceptre over a do-
main wbicbi, in the presen. state of our knowlcdge at
aIl events, is not biers, and (loing some very unf cientific
Ihings in bier impatience to rnake berself universal.
fly tbc confession of bier Iiigbest prafessors slie is
unable to give any account of the origin or nature of
animal life, and ibis being tie case, she is nol yet in
a position 10 bc thîrowing out slapdash theories6 about
tbe origin and nature of moral and spiritual hife. To
point tbis ont is to do good service ta tie cause of
trutb generally and to science herseli, provided il be
calmly and fairly donc ; but Mr. Thring, tbough
oiten forcible, is selclom calm, and wve tliink he is flot
al1vays fair. Hie seems really to bate intellect, and
thîcre is hardly any nmode of argument 100 invidious
for bim to employ for tbe discomfiturc of t'ise w'hom
hie assumes t0 be ils worshipper. This is tbe style
in %wbich hie proves wvhat, perliips, hie î-nigbt bave
a ssumced without proof-Iliat powcr and intellect are
subordinate ta mnoraliîv --"No one can doubt
that man comprises in bimself different and some-
times conlicting faculties. Power and tbe power-
instruments cvidcntly put in a claim. Intellect isthe
great pawer-inistrumcnt, bodily strcngtb and bodily
skill the next. Le6,Ihe ca-se be ptiii this form: A
plougliboy is employed ta plough a field, a mechani-
cal bodily wvork ; but bie icels wvithin himself a great
thirst for knovledgc, aad lic indulges il by studying
scienice instead of ploughing, onily plougbing just
enaugh ta escape dctcction. As the intellect is
greater and better than bodily sl<ill and the body, he
cultivates the greater and better at thc expense cf
the Iess and worsc, and becomes aI last, by constant-
ly subîracting lime fram the common work be is set
10 do, a great mnan; and bic dies and leaves behinci
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him an admirable work on the action of water, or
whatever other point may be the knowl'-àge-fetich
of bis day. Notv it is clear tbat the love of know-
ledge is a higher thing than skill in ploughing, and
a great geologisi. a highor kind of worker than a
plougisman ; the conclusion from these facts is that a
plougbboy is right in stealing time from, his employ-
er, time which lie has been paid for; is rigist in act-
ing a lie day by day; is right in rnaking tisis lie the
centre-pivot of his life and his greatness ; is rigist in
having ieft out of his life problem ail thought of truth
in dail>' work, of honour between mani and mati, of
the supreme Power which prescribes to ail men their
proper place. That is, if power and intellect are
true ends. Butpoweris not an end tostrive for, nor
the power-inistrument the ruling excellence of mati."

Against wviat mian or men of straw is this directed?
Does Mr. Thring fancy tisai Laplace or Goethe or
Darwin, or an>' one elsewthom lie cisooses to take as a

epresentative of intellect and an idol of the intellect-
worshippers, ever imagined, or that an>' of their re-
spective admirers ever imagined, that intellectual
power %vas an object in itself inc'ependently of the
purposes for wbich it tvas exercised. There are
tvorshippers, of the Ritualistic Orator>' of Canon Lid-
don as wvell as of the reasonings of Newton; but in
neither case does the most fatuous of themn consciously
exclude from view tise tendene>' of his idol's intelltc-
tuai efforts to attain or propagate trutb. Tbe sncer
at admirable works on the action of wvater is of a
piece with a good mati> otiser passages in tIse wvork
as-" A David at bis father's sise 1 foid, or an
Amos, a poor herdsman in his master's fields, gave
us undying words of prayer and praise whiclî we stili
use, and lived isigi and bol>' and pure lives ; wvbilst
tise intellectual philosopher who did not belong to
this class, the great Dr. This or Professor That of his
day, tise leader of the literar' tvorld, was chasing tise
slave girls, and offering a bull in sacrifice to Eros or
Phoebuîs Apollo for a successfiil amour or a success-
fil problem. So distinct -%vas tlie empire of intellect
from truth." We wondem whethcr Mýr. Thring woul&l
undertake to prove tvbat bie iscre decan>' insinuates,
tisai there is traceable in ancient histor>' a connection
between higli intellect and lotv moralit>'. Physical
science had not in those days rearcd bier detested
bead; but were tbe philosophers, the bistorians, the
orators, tlie poets of Greece and Rome, so far as w-e
know, belotv the genemal moral level or above it?
Few are so ignorant of literar' isistor>' as not to be
able easily to answcr tbis question.

To Intellect Mr. Th-ring triumpliantly oppoLes
Reason, and of meason lie thinks every man is endow-
ed by the Creator tvith enougis to guide hiin to
all necessar3' truth ; cf wisich we cati ouly sa>' thai.
t is a ver>' comfomtable faitis.

Mr. Thring is the author of a work-a ver>' good
wvork b>' the wvay, and one which wve wvish- he would.
revise and enlarge--on grammar ; and lie seems to us
to be biased by the influence of lis own pursuits in
assigning to the study of language the place which
it occupies in bis philosophy> as the first and most
important part of science. " Science," hie says,
" 9starts with tvords and their value ; for th.e value of
words is the most important, as it is the first ques-
tion that cornes before science ; for tili this is
secure, nothing else is secure." "Wýords," lie
reasons in a previous passage, "«are as it were
a pipe. Through that pipe, everything dis-

tinctive of nan, ail thouglit, ail knowledge, passes.
It is absolutel>' necessar>' therefore to, arrive at some

conclusion about wvords before an>' other thing is
passed in review : for the simple reason that al
other things mnust pass tbrough wvords before the>'
reach us. This is dccisive." Is it nut as decisive
in favour of commencing science with thse study of the

eye, thse indispensable organ ot observation, as of

commencing with thse study of language, which. no
doubt is the indispensable organ of communication?>
Havc the great scientific discoverers spent much time
in the preliminar>' study of language ; if tbcy have

not, may we not sa>', in answer to tise question
tvhethier it is possible to be successful in science with -
out thiat preliminarystudy, by sayingç.olviftur aibulanz-
do? Mr. Thring is vcr eloquent on the mysterious
agencyofsound in conveyingthough*&. "Whatisitthat
thus defles our search ? Is it living ? Is it dead ?
If it is living, isow cornes it that thse wvord thernselves
perisis iii a moment, and are neyer anytbing but
feelingless common air ? If dead, how cornes iL
that the>' burn with thought, touch bearts, teach,
mile, pass on fron Idfe to life, always in communion
tvith life, and sometimes, once spoken, neyer again
drop out of heart-sovereignty. Reason tells us that
words are more tisan mere air. Science tells us tisa
scientifically tbcy are nothing but mere air." Then
followi some strong deductions in an anti-materialis-
tic sense. B3ut Mmi. Thring forgets that %vbate-ver
myster>' attaches to sound as the vebicle of the as-
pirations of a saint, attaches to it cqually as the ve-
hicle of the sensations of a jaclcass.

The existence of a God and the fundainental doc-
trines of naturai re'ligion, are assumed from the out-
set, and Mr. Thring adds little in the tva> of intel.
lectual confirmation, thiough once or twice, as in bis
remarks on Beauty, lie is on a track whicb, if hie
could pursue it philosophically, o. if hie disiikes tisai
term, rnethodically, might iead to V-alUabLe TCS11its.
I{is argument on Miracles scems to resoive itself
into an aipçmovnfum ad viavawidiam addressed to
human ignorance ; but to prove that ut would be im-
pudence on our part, as beings of limited intelligence,
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to deny the possibility of miracles, is not to prove that
there is suflicient evidence of their having been per.
formed. The difficulties; found by criticism, or the
" rebel-intellect," as Mr. Thring calis Lt, ini Scrip-
.turc, are disposed of by the dogmatic assertion th-at
the Scripturcs are a test of feeling designed to.prove
wbether man loves rightly or flot. The au~thor of
Ecce Joiim gets bis cars soundly boxed for carving
a Christ out of Scripture ; and it is certain that bis
work, being wvitbout any criticat basis, cannot have
mucb permanent value ; but wve do flot see that his
presumptian in forniing bis own idea of Christ is
mucb greater than that of Mr. T hring in laying it
down that the Scriptures were written for, and are to
be judged wîth reference ta, an abject flot stated in
the Scriptures theniselves.

Mr. Thring's antipathy to, Science and Philosopby
will probablybe reciprocated by its objects, and hie wiii
flot be pressed to assume the objectionable title of a
manoaiscience or of a philosopher. But, aswe said ii
commencing, hie bias a good deal af force, and bis
*work is flot without real value as a protest of the
spiritual element against being hastiiy ignorcd or
crushed out of . existence hy an cncroaching physi-
cism. le is sometimes particularly happy in terse
sentences and apotbegms:-." Perhaps the agc of
scientific rescarch, no Iess than the age of maritime
research we look back on, bas ils El Dorados and
Founlains af Yornli, and Prester Johns, as wcii
as ils America ; ils gigantic delusions as wel
-as its gigantic achievements.'" Customi requires
undisturbed possession ta, establish itseif: wbereas
ail the customis of ail the world are beginning ta be
tbrown together, and nolbing wli remain w~hicb bias
nat real strengîh. " "As w'eil bunt a rabbit La a
wood witb a stick as try ta kili a lie in an unwilling
mind by force ai words. " The subtlesî forra of a
lie, truth ont ai proportion, is a special pitiali ai able
men." "The jewel of gald in tbe swine's snout
only makes a more conspicuous hog." "lAs soon as
power talks nonsense, il means ta, cat ils victim.~'
Mir. Thring bad flot the "American case" in bis mind
wben he wrale that last sentence, but lie could nat
bave described il more bappily.

THE PILGRIM AND THE SHRINE; or passages from
the lufe and carrespondence ai Hlerbert Ainsîle.
B. A., late a student ai the Churcb ai England.
London: Chapman & Hall ; Newr York:. Put-
nani & Sons.

Mr. Herbert Ainsiie, a student af the Cburch af
England, and destined for the ministry, is disturbed
in bis mind by. the thealogical difficulties ai the
day ; and having a bi. )td evangelicai fallier, wba

would be horrified at bis opinions, and who insists
on bis taking boly orders, hie gaes forth physicaiiv
and tbeologically into tbe wilderness, and, aiter trying
the West Indies, becames a gold.digger in Califor-
nia, and afterwards a settler in Australia. lie meets;
with plenty ai adventures, and has hair-breadth
escapes ironi perils ai the sea, disease, Indians and
robbers. AIL the time bie is ruminaîing and descant-
ing an tbe difficulties ai Christîanity and the great
prablemi ai existence, the incidents -%vith wvbich bie
meels and the characters; wiî wbom lie cames int
contact, forrming a series ai pegs an whicli the tbeo.
lagical and metaphysîcal dissertations are bung.
Aiter being long unsuccessful in bis searcb bath for
gold and truth, hie at last finds bath wbere tbey are
always found in navels, and we are landed in woman-
worsbip, as the satisfacîory substitute for ail religion,
and the compiete solution ai ail the prublenis of the
universe. But Miss Mary Travers is hardly a wo-
man. In the honeynioon, at leasI, she is Teally a
goddess. 0f course she is tunutterably beautiful. She
unites something far above the highiest feminine
graces and tenderness, with sometbing iar above the
bighiest maie intellect and streingth ai character.
Shie is a great statesman, a greal philosopher, and a
great artist. Allthe greatpoenls in the world mighit
have beeni written on lier and she might have writ-
len ail tbe great poems. She is Viola, 'Miranda,
l3eatrice and Cardelia ail in anc. She is the originel
ai ail ti'e Madonnas. Slie is an exception ta ail]
limitations, iý in perfect focus at ail distances, and
irom ail points ai view1 laoks bier best. Epithets
cannot describe bier ; sule is the quaiity îtself ; not
beaniitiful, but Beauîy, nat religiaus, but Religion.
\Vblen you are iresh froiniber presence your manner

sa bevitching that the rudest people offer you
somcthing to drink at their expense. ]3esides al
tbis, she is an lieiress. Now Belsey jones, though
above the average ai ber sex iii gaod looks and in
ather respects, is only beautiful, not l3eaUtY ; she is
nat abvays in perfect focus; great poems could not
bave beeti w-ritten upan bier, nor could she have

eritthe rigal m i a single Madgon a r t de
clirite igat of it si e grass flaîe r ta n

tify ber with any anc ai the female characters in
Shakespeare. Nor bas she a great fortune ta make

$matrimony a garde» ai Eden. Union -with bef,
thierefore, thaugb il may make you happy, cannot
salve for yau ail the problenis ai the Universe,
suppiy your nced ai a religion, or give yau id a im-
petns f rom the Divine sufficient ta influence and di-
rect yonr wboie lueé." joues, bier busband, tbough
good-looking, sensible and well.iniormed, could neyer
have sat for a St. Michael trampling an tbe devii,
and is as littie capable ai standing in place ai God
ta, bis wiie as she is oi discharging the saine function
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for him. Not beingl wholly devoid of xnodesty, hie
could neyer say in reference to biniseif, Mrs. and
Mister Jones, I'Wbo dare limit the draina of the
Holy Family to one single representation?" There
are passages in the lovesick rhapsodies at the end of
this story which we corý' ûiot quote without shock-
ing the feelings of a religlous wvoman as well as the
common sense of ail. The first coasequence of
these extravagances is the growth of such philoso-
phies as that of Eliza Faraham, who proclaims the
natural sovereigaity and spiritual infallibility of wo-
man in virtue of the complexity of the femnale or-
gans, holds that St. John, St. Paul, Plato, Shake-
speare and Dante, if they had only known their
proper places, were mere hodmen carrying coarse mia-
ternais to be worked up into sometbing more divine
by her superior nature, and if Newton pre.
sumes to reasoa with hier, tells hum that " a Virginian
docs not reason wvithbhis slave." The next conse-
quence wvill be a violent reaction, and a withdrawvaI
of what is justly due to wvonen. Put a mian in a
C"'shrlne " and worship himi as "the Infinite revealed
in the most perfect Finite " aad you will very soon
degrade him below humnanity; the expenlence of the
Uaited States has already go'ie far enougb to showv
that the result ia the case ofa wcmaa wvill be tha saine.
Hard Calvinism, against %vhich Herbert Ainslie is
always railing, is in itself neither v'ery lovely nor
very rational ; but it i's lovely as wvell a: rational
compared wvith wvoman-worship, and it has nmade far
nobler wvomen than the spolt idols of this newv shrine.

To bis Mâary. H-erbert owcs it that "bhis wbolc
being is pervaded and suffused w'ith the soft, dreainy
atmosphiere of love. " This is the w'ay la wvbicb
love:suffuses the part of bis being comprlsed la his
relations wvitb bis old father and mothar:

"P. S. -Since writing the above I have received
the sad news of my fatber's deatb. This is a most
unexpected blow to me. It had neyer occurred to
nie that -,ve miglit neyer meet agala. Ha would
have rejoiced so ln niy happy prospects; for bis
heart wvas really a tender oae in spite of the wvarp
of that cursed religion wvhich made a division be-
twaen us. My niothar writas proudly that hae was
faithful to, the last, expressiag bis confidence ia the
atonement made for sin, as leaving Cod no excusc
for refusing tc' rcceive hlm into bliss. ' But for that
blassed sacrifice,' bie said, 'what a wvretch should I
ba now !' And so lie died, seeinig in God not the
loving father of il], but only anr aveagar baffled of
his victini. \Vould but I had been tbarc to urge
him to put bis trust in God iastead of la the miser-
a'ble logic of his party.

"VYon will be glad to leara that I iabarit sufiiciant
to make me feel myscif am. longer an advanturar. "

Tha last sentence showvs tFat woman-worship does

not exelude sometbing very like wealtls-worship.
Christianity, evea Calvinistic Cbristianity, at ai1

avents, doas not ask whether a man bas inherited
eaough to make hlm no longer an adventttrer, be-
fore hae is admitted to the shrnae. As to the i-est of
the passage, it is «Idreany " enough if it pretends
to be a description of the sentiments of Wesley,
Wilberforce, Clarksoa and Haber, but it is hardly
" 'soft " as " love. " So far as Herbert Ainsîle retains
aay philosophy unabsorbed by Mary Travers, hie is
a Necessarian ana a.Pantheist. Why arenfot Evan-
gelicals and Mr-. and Mrs. Alasîle, senior, as neces-
sary, and as much manifestations of Ï11-pervading
deity, as anything else la nature?

It is reniaikable tbat as a maried mian Herbei-t
Ainsîle, thongh bis theological antipathies ramala
unabated, seems to settie dowvn into a practical
churcb-goer, and to be inclined provisioaally to,
teacb, bis childi-en the catechisin ; and tbat hie wel-
comes the intelligence that bis friand bas taken a liv-
ng, hoping tbat it is the prelude to a marriage. -

Surely bie cannot think tI.at, wbile truth is aecassary
to bimself, establishied falseliood is good enoughi for
bis friand.

The moral difficulties of the Cbristian scbeme, as
it is commonly expounded by theologlans, and tha
difficulties of natural theology genera'aly, are oftaa put
la tbis bool, with remarkable force ; so that tbe book
mav be useful to those engaged la the candid study
of such questions. It niay be useful also as a warn-
ing to parents against domestic intolerance, la an age
when serious doubts are abroad, and ara peculiarly
apt to disturb the minds of intelligent and conscien-
tious youag men, especially of those destiaed for the
ministry, and compelled to, study theology for t'neir
calliag. These wve think, are the limits of its value,
at least as regards the theologicai part of it ; for
the narrative arnd descriptive part of it is interestiag,
and it is well wvnltten tbrougliout. It bears a close
resemblance to Mi-. Froude's " Nemesis of Faitb, "
but the story of youth harassed by religlous doubts
is s0 common in thesa days thatw~e need not suspect
plagiarisni. The writer cannot be very learned, for
lie takesczdversaria to mean contradictions.jThe world bias been brougbt face to face with
questions at once of the most tremendous difflculty,
and of import so deep that it is difficult to see, un-
less they can be solved, howv huaxan socicty can hold
together. The truth must ha sought by patient,
,-averent, learned and scieatiflc inqui-y, and we must
ail assist its seekers at least by oui- sympatby, and b>'
protacting their conscientious efforts against persecu-
tion or niisconstruction. But the kay to the universe
w-ill not ba fouad la a noveletta, or aven ia the
honeymoon divinit>' of a Miss Mary Travers.
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FoUR PRASES 0F MORALs ;--Socrates, Aristotle,
Christianity, Utilitarianisai. By John Stuart
Biackie, F.R.S.E., Proiessor of Greek i the
University of Edinburgh. Edinburgh : Ednion-
ston & Douglas.

There is in ail that Professor Blackie speaks and
writes a grotesqueness which prevents our sittîng at
bis fet, but does not prevent our being amused and
even occasionally instructed. The present work is
a lively raid on tbe region of moral pbilosophy fromn
the transcendentalist and tory quarter, aîîd ive should
read it with pleasure, if it wvere only as a relief fromn the
rather oppressive domination of physicists and utili-
tarians. The presentation of Socrates, if it contains
nothing very aew, is clear and vivid. The causes
assigned for the great teacher's death are, bowever,
in part at Ieast, rather evolved fromn the Proiessor's
muner consciousness and political sympathies, tbaa
* educed from the established facts of history. The
indictm-ent was for religious innovation and the cor-
ruption of youth. This is a conservative indictmnent,
and the precise legal embodimnent ai the charges
levelled agaiast Socrates in the satiric drama of the
canservative Aristaphenes. It was addressed obvi-
ously to vulgar ortbodoxy, and fromn vulgar artho-
doxy no doubt the sentence of condemnation wvas
obtairied. But the real motives af the prosecutars
stili remain, ta us at least, a mystery, the key ta
which we suspect is lost with many ather details ai
the palitical troubles of those times. We are rather
surprised that Aristotie shauld be selccted as one of
the originators ai the leading phases af maraIs. He
is a wvanderiul analyst and nothiag cisc. His Ethics
-cantain no special motive power, nor, we should say,
bas aay speciai type of character ever been farmed
by bis influence. He dominated in the middleages,
hie bas even dominated ta no srnall extent in modern
Oxford ; but, wvhile bath i medieval and in Oxford
philosophy we flnd plenty ai Aristotelian methad and
phrasealogy, it wvould be difficuit ta point ta an Anis-
tatelian character. la fact, whatever nominal defer-
-ence Aristotle as a man af the wanld might pay
ta theistic belief, bie wvas philosophicaily an atbcist ;
and bis type of perfect virtue invaives a seif-suffici-
,ency and a seif-appreciation cleanly inconsistent wvith
the s.-ase of dependence upon God. Thc admission
-af Aristatie is readered mare s! ngular by the exclu-
sion af the founders af Stoicisai, a phase af marais
which wvas embodied in characters ai the boidest and
and strongest kind, -which played an immense part
ini history, andl 'nich is far from having ccased ta bc
influential even at the present day. As the funda-
mental distinction of Christian morality Proiessor
Blackie rigbtly assigas its theological character, the
motive power, or as the Prafessor ternis it,

IItie steam-pawer," being cntirely religious; whience
also humility is a virtue as prorninent in Christian
ethics as self-respect is in those af Aristotie. The
propagation of Christian ethics wvas the effusion of
the HoIy Spirit. The Ilaggressive attitude" af
Christianity, as Professor Blackie after Chalmers
terus it, springs frorn the samne root. \Vhat Proies-
sur l3lackie's persoîial views of Cliristianity as a reve-
latian are, bis book does not clcarly indicate, and per-
liaps it would be impertinent to inquire. Priesthood,
dogiatism, asceticism, and iitualism, are sevcrely
tossed whenever tbey corne within reach of his
boras ; but hie is an advocate for a national church,
thougli we suspect the churci lie clesires is one
whbich -%ould be wvantiag in " steami power" ta
extract tithes from the ordinary tax-payer, Who
fancies that in niaintaining a church establishment
lie is providing for the propagation of some de-
finite belief. The Profeýssor's toryism shows itself
in his extrene anxiety ta relieve Christianity of the
disgracefui imputation of forbidding var; what Chris-
tianity really prescribes, hie thiaks, is only fair fight.
ing and military courtesy. We are îîot confident
that St. John would have accepted the vindication.

When Professor Blackie gets among the Utilita-
rians hie carnies out the advice given by the Irishman
to his son who wvas gaing to Doanybrook fair:
"IWhenever yau sc a head, bit it." Locke gets
bard epithets for his notion of ianate ideas. Hehbas
givea particular offence by sayiag that " children do
flot join general abstract speculations with their
sucking-bottles and ratties. " The cansistency of bis
successars is dismissed as "la virtue wbich even
thieves and rnurderers may achieve." Mill is ac-
cused of Ilextreme nonseasicality, " and of ««flinging
open defiance in the face of reason, and makiag a
public ovation of uamitigated nonsense." Hlartley,
H-ume and Bain corne off littie better, though
Hume gets the benefit of bis nationality. Paley, a
cierical dignitary, and, unlike most Utilitarians, aCon-
servative, passes comparatively unscathed. Utilita-
rianism, as a tbeory of morals, bas in truth burst
in attempting ta stretch itself so as to, embrace
self-sacrifice. But partiy from the saxie quarter,
partly from that of the Darwiaians, bas arisen a ques-
tion as ta tbe genesis ai conscience, which Professor
Blackie imperfectly apprehcends, and bas not attempt-
cd ta investigate..

Curious little crotchets crop up here and there.
The Professor ai Greek seems not verv decply ta re-
probate the classic practice ai infanticide. WVe are
frequently remindcd that the author enjoys the ines-
timable advantage of being a Scotchnian. Tle
wvorld is agrecd, we believe, in regarding a some-
what obtrusivc patriotism as a grace in the members
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tif small natliralis-, ,lut .ulluiatc; self prbtiî speaks uf " a great mural tea.-her: or reformer, auch
is carried soimehat high, »lien a Scoutch wîitcr as the Apostie Paul or Thomnas Chalmers."

LITERARY NOTES.

The Anieican peuple ecî tu ha',, a rit of mural
iy upuri therri at preseiit, if %we May judge frum tl'e
work:: recently ibssued by Ncw Yourk puLblihers, on
the viLtes and iiînuralities uf thcir c-ty life. The de-
sire fur seiisatiuiial effeet, huwcever, seirîs bu largely
tu enter intu thieir denuniation uf these viethat
une i:, apt tu thiiik that thisz -cry uf utrage"I i-. mûre
affected than real. Unfurtunately, tliert is ieality
cnuugh in tie social denializaîiuiî uf Ncv- York
and the other great Littes uf the Union to cati for ur-
gent, earne-st and Nvigurus arraigIumerit. 'But wve
s-annot but tharik, that a mure dignified hand!ing of
thesbe vieb aiidgieat!eecunui. in thç tiîîsclled in.ec
tive uf thu:- pursbts wuuldt lue ,ire effcctiýe. In the
pucturial L, ,aturist ve find the samie louit ai-id lav
ish exercib ,f hîsil art-as- in the Nast's cartoons of
the Tammnany Ring-%,,hic-h evince a ',ulgarity of
treatmeuit in ulecide] cuntrabt tu the quiet, y et efféc
tive sketches uf the Liiglish stît. Iluwever,
the ish beemb tu retquie btrung àcaunin,; Lu jut the
American palate, arît] the uhcturic- uf tlit "«Daniels
corme tojutlgmeîut' rnustbe fa% ouret] %with al1 thc clap
trap, of the stump, tu catchl the peuie's car. Re-
î..eîîtly we hatl front tie pen of a Broukiy n clergy
mnan, vvith ail the cxlagge-ratioîî uf style aîîti reLkies.,
disregard uf îruprîcty .înti got tastc, suv largely typ-
ic-al of the AliîîeriLan pulpit, a buok, on tliý- tepravity
uf New York flushiîaible lift;. The buuk bore the
uutre titie uf -"Iht Abumniîîatiuns uf Modern Su-
c.iety,"- and the American press eLryNwliere greeted
At as a -buit], brilliaiîî anîd incisive %vvor." Now, %ve
have a bukl fruîîî a XLd), thuughi un.tnutht phase .)
American life , ) et une, aidiiiittcdly, c.ailing for
eamncst and] effecîi', eicnuncIatiurî and] it lias, it, ac
cordîng tu the piviigtas-tc, as fat a., the language
employet] by dit -tl11iu aiid Uic litle of her buok isý
-.unccrried. - Cet tliti. Ltlîîid( nie, Staln," for this
lb ils title, -îssaild tu bt a honie-bora buuk of hume
trulu , and, iho duubt, l., the v uik liasý forit il thcmc
~the lîvcly subjeet uf - Fiee luve, Frec-marriagc and

Frecdivucc,'it uvili pruvc dit literaiy sensatiun of
the.,stununici 'Agaln, ue have antther btartling
wurk, in - The Nuther S',dc of NewVu Yurk; -jr the
Crime, Poverty and Vice of the Great Metropolis ;"
andi, v%% s uppose, it %vu ili be Llainut] fur thi_, work,
that it îsus greaL tii-'tà questions thiat affect ho
manity, and] ue înut reat] and pioiider, ullca lie%,
regencratoi of suciety d.sies)c off li'à fjciod: and] re-
claims tic vvurld. Tiieni, thetre is a ols f this lit-
eratîurc that fastenls îtsclf un the rncdicai professioni,
-tht; prodttt, nuit of dt uoarse,.ILbitlinuusý Llharla
tan, but the pruf".,iunal plýiologist, &c., %%bîu af-
fects tu write vc the .,tictcst tlccurum, and .%uhu
,PIofeýses 1u lie the phybi(àl sasiuux 91 àu;iityý, yet
îvhos paîr. of .sccîand indicct ds.~ir

uf -subjuet is moîeu apt tu lrcd a moral pia.;.e iri t.c
larnd thara ari> jýuud his, iiubttriàrî uî jrecî,i!tiuus
wild tu1 alleviate suffcriîîg.

But uvc pass-, these productions by, and make a
few notes in a more vvholesome, though probably, a
less exciting litemature

Prominent anÀong the buuks of the munth will be

and instructive little maîuual on "'The Grovvth uf
the English Curistitution, frum tic Earliest Times,"
and Sir Edward Creasy's vurk un " The Imperial
and] Colonial Cunstitutionb of the Bxitannic Empire."
Mir. Arthuor IIelp's, " Thought., upoix Goverrument,"
is nuticed fin oui Review Department. Mr. Iienry
Reeves' " Royal and] Repubîrcan France," is a col-

tlectiun uf able papers uriginally contributet] to the
(Jiarterlier, and Mr. Mathcv's " A Colonist on
the Colonial Question, " dscosscsý_ Imperial relations
%v ith the Culornial possessions, and] proposeb a great
féderal parliament for the vule Empire. Mr. Jen.

nrgscmilation, "A Book of Parliamentary An-
edutes,' publisheil by the Messrs. Cassell, may be

nrientiouet] tunder this depaitment , wvhilc in general
literature, the re-issues rnay be nuticet] of Lord
Bruugham's collccted %vritirigs, (A & C. Black,) and]

an,%andt pupular edition, (The Kensington,> of
Thnkeay's Works, in tuveive 8vo volumes.

Inart, we siînply notice, ws an evidence Jf the
gruvuNtlu of taste on this, continent, a uvoîk about tu
appear in Boston (Osgoud), by Walter Smith, State
Directur of Ait Education in Mass.ac-husetts. It
vuill be entitlet] "Art, Education, Sciiolastic and

art 1tia," and] its objects arc to show the benefits
tablet studies, andi tu suigcst systematiie and profi-

tanle iethodlsof pursuing thicm. vehv h
In sý_i1 ad inustialmatters, ehvtein

terebting Collection of E.ýsayb, second series, pub-
lisliet] under the ausbpices of the Cobiden Club. The
joinit ýVlunmc of Prof. J W. Fawcett, entitiet],
.. Essays and] Lectures un Social and Political Sub-
jecîs- , and] Prof. Leone Levi's> " Ilitory of British
C-iiimeicc and] of thie Ectîjnumical progress of the
Eiglis>h 'Nation." We observne tîrat of tlic formecr of

tl e- ecnd cditiun lias beeîî c-allet] for, and] of the
latter, an American reprint is annuunccd.

Iii fliugrapuy, and] of sumne intcres-t to Canadian
icaders, uic Letters and Journals of a former
Gov ernuoî-Cenci al, the late Lord Elgin, Nvill be
particularly noticed.
jIii Tlieology.. the principal issue-s have bccn of an

ll5 i:bui.î and coritruversiali charactecr. Thteecm-
t race Dean Stauriley's "Lecýtures on the Scutti-sh
Churchil" and] Prof. Rainy's rcply tu the Dean's as-
:ault -a -,czond %crics of the " Churcu and lte
.Age," a voulume of lectures- on the lurinciples and
prescrit position of rIre Anglican Church; a variety
of tractates on " The Athaaasian Creel, " and the
issbue of vols. 3 -t'id 4, uni controvýersiai mattcrs, of
the Mcessis. T. T. Clark'à ncw editil.)nof Si. Augus

tî'sWorhs. In Pucîry and Fiction, uve lave but
space tu chionicie the appeaance of a nuw volume
frori Mi. Bruownirng and] Mr. Lungfclluv , and the
reprint of Charles Levers' " Lord Kilguobbin;" and
Lord Brougluam's pusthumous novel, "' Albert
Lune]."


